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Intro.l \Ie t ion 
It i.e only in recent ::e8r3 that: in"ftst1g8tors have focused attention 
upon Rorschach content analysis in the clinical or in the experimental litera-
tura. A po.81ble reason for this previous lack of emphasis on content may be 
related to Hermann Rorschach's epecial stress on the structural aspects of 
perception. lie stated that, "the content of the interpretations offers 
little indicatlon aa to the content of the psyche •• ,It (Rorschach. 1942, p. 
122). today, hovever, interest in Rorschach content is growing, and many 
Rorschach workers feel that Rorschach':I basic theory ('does llOt necessarily 
generate the kind of structural emphasis his thinking took" (Rycblak and 
Guinouard. 1960). They belielle that "past experience determines in part an 
individual's p:n,aent interpretive proclivity Qnd that certatn personality 
types will report certain contents in common when ssl:ed to vt~ an 8mOl·pbua 
inkblot stin1ulus, " In a paper published in 1959, ShaE.liro attempted to show 
t~at it is not intrinai(; to the test to consider the detendnant. more 
important than the content. On the contrary, c~ch aspect can be properly 
understood only in the light of the other. Furthermore, he feels that these 
two dimensions offer a built-in criterion of adequacy and make correctness 
more likely. To support hi.s view Shapiro makes the point that determinants 
are 1.nsuffi.ciently specific hecDuse of the nature of perception. They will 
never become more specific b(~cause "formal modes of perception come into 
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"ini only with some .ort of idutiorual cout.ent aud it i. tbia content whleb 
cryetellu.a their Unal and specific shape. H Sellafer (1958; 1960) has _de 
the t>Oint that cot.'lteut and fom interpenetrate and that they mutually define 
each other. pnd that every aspect of the re8ponse must bE: eUlldned 1£ .e want 
a total picture flZ'OUl the test dat.a. Lev:>, (1955) ,usa ahowntlult it is the IiIIIOde 
of verbalization that essentially determines the teet sccres in ter:ms of 
determinants. 
A review of the historical trend. shows th~t many p8ycholoaiata were 
beeomiua aradually discouraged with the use of the structured coaponenta of 
tll. Rorschach 88 an expe.dmeutal device to predict behavior (thur'tone. 1948; 
8aughman, 1958). Zubia (1954; 1956) criticised the Rorschach scorina deter-
minants a. lacki.na validity_ The same investigator, however, recogni.e, that 
the Ronc.Aach 8S a whole can be a useful clinical tool when the context of the 
content of the response is taken into account. Wheeler (1949) mentloua that 
"the u •• of the content ... -i.e. ,what is aeen per •• in the project1ve .at.rial-.. 
in the 8na1:,1818 of projective tecllniQ,uea is aUto8t aa old a. the tochniqU4a 
theaaehe •• ': Ha Motioned that Pareon, as early 418 1917. b.ad analyzed the 
tuspon ••• of children describing characteristics of ~leir imagination. 
Today t tbQ USQS of B.oschach content is .m integral part of the pay-
CllOlo&ist's resimen in diagnostic techniquQs. In add1~lou, it 18 now beiua 
uaed in research and 88 part of a more broad attempt to C01l8truct meaaur. 
for prediction and for the evaluation of specific traits. 'lor example, Weu 
(1951) reportii ~he uae 01 Rorschach content for professiouol 8Glection. .and 
Piotrowski (1952; 19(1) uses content in determining prognosis in schizophrenia 
The majority of normat1ve studies dealing with Rorschech content 
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reported in the literature are concerned with elinical group.. There .re 
fewer nor .. -reported fOI: normal populaUons. and men:y of the •• were .1aIply 
used as coatrol aroup. for certain pacl\ological types. Amoaa the •• no~l 
sample. report.d. Chere is t\O speclficattoa of the norme for coli .... tudent., 
which 18 of specific concern to this p41per. Ames, Hetraux, aad walker studied 
an adoleseeat ,roup in 1959. Beck, Babin, thinaen. Holi.h. and thetford 
(1950) reported the reault. for a croup of 157 normal subject.. Finally. 
BarrowarwBrickaOil and Steiner (1945). ill ua1D& the group Rorach.ch, pr .... t 
their findina. reaarding content for four ,roup.: colle.e •••• roup •• dults, 
prison inmate., and psychoticS and psychop.thic per.ODal1tie.. 1lovever. in 
thia latter study. percentase •• re reported iutead of .v.r .... which make8 
comparison very difficult. Theae studi .. w111 be .ora fully reviewed in a 
followina chapter. 
'HEROt. of ~. Study 
In order to fill the sap that exi.ta in the liter.ture concemed with 
Rorschach content, there will be a normative deacriptiOD of tbs Rorscb.cb con· 
teut of 300 colleae students. !he differences that are found will be evalu-
ated and diacUised aDd • ccaperi.ou .. de with other normative atucltea. Inter .. 
pretive hypotbe •• a will .1ao be presented in relation to any croup peraonality 
differences tl\8t .re found to exi.t 8IIDDI five educ.tional levela (freshmen, 
sophomores, junion t .eniora t and ,r.duste studente). That 18 t 8n attempt 
will be .. de to explain the differenees that occur 8mOua the sroup. 1n terma 
of persoaality variable., .a defined by the paat findlass with regard to the 
mean1ng of the .pecific content acorea. Althouah aoa. author. atreaa the 
need for 8n "in contextU interpretstlem of the IP8anina of .peclU,c It.o1'8chach 
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respORses, most Agree that there are certaln basic hypotheses that can be 
legitimately offered with re~.ect to the meaning of same of the more frequently 
used content categories. The hypothesea thltt have been obtained from the. lit-
cratt~l"e deeling with Rorechaoh content analysis can be found in Chapter 11. 
~le use of interpretive hypotheses in this way is very similer to tbe 
procedl.lre involved in determining Hconstruct vaU.d1ty. II !he use of constructe 
as part of the experimental deSiSD of psychological reaearch bas recently 
received conalderable attention tn the literatur.. Engltsh and Ins1i.h (1958) 
dafine a construct ae "referring to an entity or process that is inferred a. 
actually existing (though not at present fully observable) and a. giving rise 
to _asurable phenomene, including phenomena other than the obaervable that 
led to hypath.silling the constrt1ct" (p. 116). Peak (1953) stated that Ha COD" 
etl'1tct :'.It ttante l>0atulated attribute of pGCl'le a.sumed to be reflected 1n test 
performance." Bechtoldt (1959) points out that construct vaUdity 1I1nvolvea 
the acceptance of a set of operations 8. an adequate definition of whateveT 18 
to be measured." However, he rejects it .a belng "ttnsctenttf1<:." On the 
other hand, MacCorquodale and Meehl (1948) and Cronbach and Meehl (1955) stres. 
the need for tht. approecb to interpretation of payehologi~l data. and .et 
down certa1n rule. to be followed in ita \18e. Ibe1 (1961) aleo stress •• the 
need for a construct approach in plychologleal research la direct contrast to 
more "empirical" .thode. III relaticm to thiS, he points out the folly of an 
infinite regreSSion of f.nadeqlUtte criteria with which resurcher. s«Petia •• 
become involved. Rychlak (1959) further empha.i~e. that COU8truct validity 
(eommon senee 88 he call. it) is an es.ential part of the nature of evidence 
and at time. tak.a precedence over empirical validity. ~ (1953) he. lODe 
80 far 8a to formulltte 8 series of 15 hypothetical-deductive constructs and 
proposes ~\em a8 8 f~lndat10n end rationale for construct interpretation (see 
Chapter 11). Tbt~, the approach used in this paper bas • definite precedent. 
In relatIon to t.ho content interpretation, an attempt will be made to 
define a "Rorschach contont maturity index, II by comparing the performance of 
freshmen and 8 .. 10rs in relation to specified indices of tNmeturity as 
reflected in content. It is assumed that freshmen as a group will exhibit 
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more signs of bnaturity tban seniors for many reasons. e.g_, they are younger. 
less well educated, and tQflny of the very inadequate people drop out of school 
before the _ior year. The hypothesia ia that through the proc.as of be1ug 
educated, the atudent slwuld acquire a greateT sense of well being" of .ocial 
belonging, and more finease in dealing with people. If this i!J tr.ue, it ehould 
reflect itaelf in Rorachach content. The following indicea were .elected a. 
reflectins immaturity: (H), bd. A, cloud, fire. food, nature, water, low a, 
and restricted var1ety of coat_t.. !bole COBtent ca'epI'1_ luted that are 
not found to dl.tiaauiab between the two ,roup. reaardiAS the relative pre-
sence or ebMDCe of illDlltur1ty vUl be dropped from the acele. 1'ho8e 1.cUc .. 
that are found to differeutiate vl11 be indicated. 
r:l.nally, there will be an attempt to aetermiDQ the retaeiowabipa that 
exist between the totel number of response. per Ror8Cbacb record, and tbe 
number of reapou •• within the most frequently uaed content categoriee. In 
other word., the queatlou .. ked i. what happeu to the content cat.sod.e ••• 
the number of r"po.8. incr ..... iu a Ior.chach record? Muretein (960), fOT 
example, atr.a.e. tut untU this relaUouhip 1& kDown, "1Dterpretive impU-
cationa or cluster. of .lane from prOjective teehn1qu .. (vill be) .... iagl •••• 
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(p. 212). Cronbach (1949) elso strea.es that tllO relationahip between tite DUm-
ber of responae8 per record and other Rorschach variabl.u is relatively 
unknown, and 118y tend to distort the results of attempted research. He .t'J.rther 
makes the point that the 1a ck of knowledge of I;h1s relationship poses the bis'"' 
gest probleLl with regard to statistical manipulation of Rorschach data. riake 
and Bau.;hman (1953), recogn1Zing this need, did some preU.minary study concern-
ins thh relationship, liith the particular purpose in view of allowing the 
Rorscbach to be used in a more empirical or quantitative manner. However t the 
relationehip. between a and the Rorschach variables were not defined explicitly 
in this studYi they were simply pointed out as treads. They caaparad a normal 
and an abnormal group, and among other factors. studied several of the COQteDt 
categories. !bere conclusions were as follows: 
1. 'lbe relationships between It and each scoring catelory often appear 
to be complex and non-linear. 
2. The forms of the relationship w1th It seem to vary for the varioua 
categories although some have stmilsr patterns. 
3. Tbe forms of the relationships with a are fairly aimilar for the 
normal and the outpatient groups. 
On the basis of these data, we a,rae with Cronbach (1949) that scores 
baaed on frequencie. of response, in particular scoring categories are 
unsaU.sfactory psychological measures and that takins tbe .. acores 8S per-
centages of a is only a partially adequate solution to the problem. For 
research on the dimensions of personality, iR~rcved meaaure. must be 
developed for promising Rorschach variables (p. 32). 
Wittenborn (1950)>> in at fac~or anal)'t5.e study, found no evidence of non-
linear relationehips with R among Rorschach variables, which is in direct con-
t~~8t to Piske's results (p. 263). Wittenborn h •• been severely criticized by 
Glickstein (1959) for not ade~uately controlling for R ln his study. 
Glickstein cl.1m8 that the correlations obtained in this (or any other) 
factor analysts would tend to be inflated measurea, and result in spuriously 
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high communalities. Generally. it can be described as the taflation of • cor-
relation between two va'd.ables wnich can be attributed to their mutual depend-
ence on a third 'lad.able. Clickstein re ... ta!)ulated Wittenborn's data usir-$ a 
partial correlation technique. 'SO\IGvet'. this method does not appear to be 
entirely satisfactory a~~ a substitute; the valuable "product1vit:l' factor (ll) 
is eliminated froa consideration. In additiOl'1. Glickstein recognues that the 
partial iDtercorrelations of any small number of mutually exclusi'Je cateaori •• 
ara forced to tend t~fard negative value. 
Wittenborn responded to Glick.tein's critici81D by 8tressift3 that the two 
ll£fered in chell:' view, conceruing the nature of the R varuble (1959). 
Accordins to Wittenborn, the number of responses in the various 'corina cate· 
gories determines It, and R does not t:!e1imit the number of reapODsas tn any 
scoring category. Accordi.ly. he does BOt oonsiljer it useful to reS-I'd It al 
a COOII'.DOU thbd variable. aowever .. there does not app.ar to be any 1' .. 1 evi-
donce for this coacl~ion reported in the literature. Coover.ely. leu.stein 
(1960) atr ..... that thia relatiOnship is unkuowu, aUG goes ao iar 8a to cau-
tion his readers a .. iust even attempting • faeto~ aDaly.i. with Borachach data. 
Tbe above authors do ngt repoi."t oo.relat1oDS for CORteut cateaoriea in rela-
tion to ll. 
l~ere have been several alteruative procedure. 8U&i8.ted for relo1ving 
th~ problem of controlling to~ individual differences in the production of a. 
l1,arrower-Srickeoa (1945) reports pe~oent.a8e8 rather than BleaDS ar _diaus. 
However. th1a pre •• nts statisticel complicatlou and of tea faUa to Ichteve 
the desire4 independence from R. (liske. 1953. Bflck, 1944; Cl'oaoacl1, 1949). 
Eichler (1951) has employed the ... 1y.18 of covar1aDee to adjust for 
8 
difference. in Il. Such an analysis makes the groups coapeTable in the produc-
tivity factor by dete~iniD8 bow much of the variance in the perticuLir 
Rorschaoh score can be predicted from total resp0D81vene ••• and then aubtTact-
ing tbis to secure the residual va!."iance a8 the adjusted value. However, if 
this method is uaed, it would be neces.ary to normalize tbe skewed Rorschach 
data, which would be cumbaHome done in this coatext. In addit1oD. when the 
correlation between R and a given Rorschach seore is low, the use of thie 
design may be of little utility; increase in precision depends upon the corre-
lation of the interaction effects. 
Cronbach (1949) aussests several other pos8ible metbods of control for 
R. Xt would be possible to acore only • fixed number of re8ponees on .11 pro-
tocols, or rec0D8truct subgroups equated on It by diacardi. c •• e.. However, 
in each of the •• methods, valuable information ia lost. He aleo auggest. the 
method of "pattern tabulatton*' involving the a_lysis of pmlU .. of oormal-
ized score.. As wa. mentioned above. an app~ch such .a chia would be c .... 
beraon and uneconomical. ltnally, h. aussuU the method of plotttna the 
vartlbl. esainet It aDd t •• ttna the aisnificance of the proportion of ca ... 
faUing above and below. liDe fittins tbe medtau of tM columna. 11118 lat-
ter technique i8 quite close to tbe method pro,o.ed in this thesta; that of 
rectifying the curves which 8~ obtained and computi~ a line of beat fit. 
However, cODDecting the medi«na of aubel ••••• of a would be vaat.ful of d.ta, 
compar.tively .peaking. 
It is felt that an additional contribution will be a demoaatration of 
the importance of the consideration of additional content .cores in relatioa 
to productivity_ That ta, subjects who sive 10 or 15 veTy complex reapouea 
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should not be considered underproductive simply because they do not approu-
_te the median DUllber of total reaponses. There are other meaaur .. of pro-
ductivity, one of which appears to be the use of fldd1t1oul content. Ther .... 
fore. there vee .0 inve8tiSetiOD concerning the use of additional COftteDt 
amDDI subjects who pve below the medin aumber of reepooa •• 10 c..,..r18oD to 
tboae subjects who save more than the 1Dl8dian DUlDber of l'UpOQ8e8. 
CllAJ:"'tD. 11 
the first Rorschach ~orker to take considerable interest tn exploring 
content va. L1l\dnet', who felt that it 1, thl."OUgh content liu'Jal;'sia that lithe 
t .. c appears to yield its moat important and fertile ioa1ghts into the peraon-
e11.ty under examioat1onfl (Lindner .. 1947). He ClI8intained that (1) certain 
respoaa .. reflect basic prace .... within the peraoaallty, (2) certa1n r.spons .. 
ere emiDently char.cteri.tic of VSl:'i01l8 dtagnostic grouptnaa, and (3) thet 
certain reepoue. are clearly indicative of ... entlel dyt.l8llu-.... Lindner", 
approach ta b •• ically p.ychooalytical. Be pl."Op08ed: fila effect the Rorschach 
r •• poaae like the dream. ie aleo .. 'royal road to the UIlCOOIIci0U8,' and _se1n 
like the dream 18 subjoct to 'work' in the freudian aense of displacement, 
coMenutf.oo., d18tortioo. • • It (Lf.ndaer, 1946). 
Schafer (l9S3) $.n a theoreU.cal article on content analysts, _kg SC1G18 
interestiq points. Be esre •• that the I.onchaeh te.t doea DOt ccmtain ita 
own ayat .. of ,.yehoiOSY and that the p.ychological theory t. brousbt to the 
teat by the interpreter. ror Sc.hafer, content involve. hi8bly dutqed per ... 
sonal iJDqary axpre •• lng _jor adjU8baent probletDt. 'fhu iugery h.la primi .. 
tive and differentiated '.peete which .y be interpreted in aequence. ae 
beU.evea thet "re.lity oriented perception, \I direct. aed indirect daytime tmaa-
ery," and the Uattietic end dreara-like imagery'; are on clua .... continuum. 
Rational categories in the analysis of the korachach have been inadequate 80 
far because they baven't been able to submit the right question to the 
10 
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B.Oradlach. Indepe0d4nt of theoretical orientation. the two main queat10ns we 
and "l1ow well do the reaulu clarify the 81ptftcut veruble,r' 'l'he autbot' 
concludes with the cautious note, however. that tb1s approach encout'8see "wild 
llsychoaaalyais" of content. As safeguards. he prof'ooes using 8 battery of 
teats with emphasis Ot:l the themes and their interplay rather then on i,olated 
reapoaaea, and avoidance of n&I1ve lntarpretatlotl8 of universals per .e. He 
urges the tDveatiaator DOt to read iDto the test btl own senetic preooDCep-
tioM and to remember that __ lng. of conten.t shift with CORt.xt. However. 
it appcaril that Sehafat' is often guilty of malting the same rather univerul 
intcn:preUU.OlllJ of content that he cautions others spinet maltt... His ayst_ 
d "thematic analysts" maku use of roan)' "defense indicatorsll aud tfprognoatic 
sS.gns lf which could easily be construed 8S Itpreconceptions" 011 hi. part. 
Erowu (1953) rev1eved the previoua It8tementt by Scbafer concerning tha 
theoretical •• pects of content analy.!a, aad formulated • very co.prehensive 
and valuable •• '1'188 of 1'h7P0thetlcal deductive conatructsn which he proposed 
SG the basic postulatea for content analya:l... His ~t • • re prelented •• being 
empirically derived on the basis of h1&h frequency 18 llis e"PSrtence. He 
states that. "validative support comes from approxilUtely 600 c •••• for wbich 
clinical meterul ._ available. tI 'lhe follow1ag aTe the 15 COll8truct. he pro-
poses as a foundation and ratiemale fot' cofttent ifttet'pretatt.oa. 
1. 1'be I.o..-achacb technique preaenu a CONItaftt series of visual stimu .. 
lus patterna to the patient which have restricted 8Id Itmlead meaoinga in 
terms of formal reality. 
2. In responding to these semi-atructured foms illdf.vlduall w111 pro-
ject interpretations Whicb fall into uniform cluaters kDown. aa "popular' 
responses. Tbis demotlStrata a basic per~tu.l cc:aauMlity which .. errS.des 
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the naccidental!l natura of the blots. 
3. The communality of popular responses repreaGllta the moat visible .ea-
mcnt of a continuum which 1tupU.e. that there i8 • 81milar cOIIIIUulity 10 the 
1nv1aible segments of the continuum which embraces the uncoraacious end preeon .. 
• clous fant .. i.ea of the individual. Tbe8e ar .. s are to the popular rUpoDI8. 
what the infr .... red and ultra-viole, portiou of the spectrum .,ra to the primary 
colors. 
4. Borderline popular figures represent. modal int.erpretBtions which pr 
Joct conflict. within the reDSe of the uuot:mlll" and which are Mar ccmacloulJ-
ness (e.g.. the upper grey figures of card X seen as two animala fi8htUa or 
glarias at each other). 
5. 'l'he.antnaa of projections in the fantay area (10 are .. aip1fi-
cant for certain coanurualiti_ of coa.fU.ct ... ed, end ,,:Lab .. are popular 
reapons.. nd: DMlDy fom reacttoM for a c0R'I1lUD81:Lty of conformity and reality 
awaren .... 
6. i'he ,!'Mtar tho disunoe from either populsra or borderl1D8 popular. 
the greater i8 the likelihood that personalized percepts are emersf.D8 and that 
&he.. percepta .tem from the iDvisible seamen's of the .pectrum of mental life. 
7. Such percepts may ra~e from the crutively inaeni.oua to the patho .. 
10alc811y maltgoant. depea4ias upon their distance from tbe vi.ibla range and 
the aature of the need expressed. 
8. A procel' of ceneorahlp operate. 1n the _election and rejectioo of 
percept. in accordance with (1) fo~ acceptabllity aDd (2) content acceptabil-
ity. 'l'b1a 1_ analogue to the c4IQ8Oreip that prevaUs in free ... ociatiODl 
and which is related to real.taoe. io treatment. 
9. In addition to the lomal and acceptable feature. of cartaiD blot 
areas which 8re .... end recoptaad •• 1' .... 11. tf1:eallf COI'I8truct. <P pl.). 
certain area. poe .... symbolic-affective loadiDl8 which aro eitber precon-
Scious or uncoaacioua in our culture. 
10. \'be manner 111 which interpretatiol1a are made in .uclA. er... demon-
strat.. the .trength of the ego in deal1ng with .ymbolic mental processes. 
the DOnwal 1ndivldual tad, to :1nte"Prat them s. reality-oriented recollec .. 
tions, while the schizophrenic reacts to them as reelity-diatort1ns raified 
symbols. 8ubatltutina the .ymbol for ita referent. 
11. Different levels of repression aTe demonstrated by vartltioae fram 
the vi.ibl. aepent of perception, rangi. from normal through neurotic to 
psychotic. 
12. IxclUliou ox inclusions of cortain blot al:"OA8 wbidl dUfer too IlUCh 
from wat may be expected upon the b •• 18 of patent or border ccaBlmalitiu 
represent different degrees of distortion caused by the imposition upoa the 
blot area of symbolic meanings determined by deep 1\lQ8r needa in accordance 
tlith the principle of psychic deteminism Bnd the pleasure principle. 
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13. Such diotortiona oX' personalized slanting. occur with sufficient fre-
quency in the protocols of deviant personalities to constitute uniformities. 
Aa such they lend themselves legitimately to interpretation withto the coatext 
of the total protocol content and auxiliary teats of the battery, especially 
since they constitute eegment. of an inviSible coaml~lity of needa and Deed-
f I'Qftre tions • 
14. The natura of conflict. and needs elicited through content aDalysis 
will be found to coofo~ to the aymboli&ed struggles of the individU81 with 
reference to psychosexual stases of development in a manner similar to their 
appMrance in tho dream work. Iven though these struss1ea may be universal, 
the marmer in which the culture deals with them determinH their symbolic pet-
taming in the IDr.chach. 
15. Spec1l1ized deviant subgroups within the culture will utilize symbol. 
which .... to lack that expression of ~lity of conflict which is infer-
red from the uo1form1ty of their appearance. One might have to a •• ume in such 
cases the existence of a aymbolic: arlot throush which coDflicta a" betrayed •• 
• (Browe, 1953, pp. 255"256). 
'1'heG BrCMl 4tlalyses each card separately in terms of c ..... ttant evoked. lle 
conclud ... by emph •• iaina the fact that: 
, •• in utilizing content the psychologist muse rematD fully cogniaant of 
~~. maaner in Which responses on one card influences the interpretation on 
another. Even though we have included chiefly thea. response. which 'We 
have found to heve a high empirical correlation with cU..nicel data. it is 
atill the paychologiat who aerves aa the integrat1ns instrument and who. 
in his use of content material, muet exercia. the fineat clinical judgment 
1£ he is to arrive at an understanding of the paychodytlllmic Gestalt of tbe 
patient (Brown, 1953. p. 278). 
Brewnts main concern is that although attempted validation of the 
Rorschach teat 1s V4lry useful. atatitJe:1eal treatment ia not the moat appropri-
ate manner of handling projective materials. 
Charen (1953), in a critique of this paper, argues that Brown mtght be 
right in hi. belief that a correlational analyst. of the Rorachach ia UUYlr-
ranted aince tll. content ChangQII with the context. However, this doe. DOt 
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e~e the possibility for aeieutific, teatable treatment of the subject mat-
ter. Charen criticizes Brown for his use of the terms uexploratory" and 
uempirical correlation. It It appeare that Chareu _kelt " too liberal iaterpre ... 
tation of Brown's remarks concerning atatiatieal tt'utment of tbe Roracbecb. 
Browa seems quite explicit 1n h1a encouragement of atatistieal validation. 
1'he author· s diaagreement seems to atem more from " variance of theoretical 
interest rather than actl~l difference of opinion. Nevertbeles., Charen's 
eneourqament of v.U.dation caanot be overemphasiaed, whether It be _de In 
reference to psychoanalytic formulations such a. Brown's, or to any other 
theory of personality. 
Beck (1944) .... in content the naenul fumituru tf of the .ubJeet. POl" 
Beck, COlltct 18 " "aoure8 of knowledge coocaming hill (the subJect's) inter" 
.ate aDd through the avenue of • • • his personal needs. n "'till,. and satth 
(1953) hold tbat "content symboliz .. motivatlou and attitudes" aDd that HeOD-
tent 18 largaly " functiOD of the in<1ividuel and not of the stlaulua j! ., OIl the 
basi. of the DOrMttve data of the contat developed (not their usymhoU..c aig-
nificance) tbe subject is ordered to a behavioral ,roup. BeUfel' (1954) views 
content fraa ita broadest .... and talk. about 11th_tic analys1.atl rather 
than contant analY818, drawing his hypotheses matnly from cODtellPOrary psycho-
analytic literature and theory. Flot..:owaki (1957) 8ees value in content anal ... 
ye is but cautions the reader because be £ .. la that, lila the minds of any con-
tent sWllya1a dispenses with the need for a time conautaina acquisition of 
skill in acorlas the record and in analysing the formsl aspects of the record.' 
He believea that "valid content analysts 18 a very difficult and underd.vel~ 
part of percept-analysis." aDd he uqes the rea<1er to wait for experimental 
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studies of content 81gn:l.U.canco. This suggestion of Jiotrowak:l. 1a of the k:l.nd 
which motivated tho wl:itina of tbia theai.. Valid content analys:lacannot be 
,nede w:l.thout adequate cr1t8r1.8 end notml with which to make comparisoM. Even 
cousidering his cautioU8nesa. Piotl:wski caWlOt avoid utU ising the fertUe 
possibllitie. coutaiucu in content interpretations. In hia long-term Ro.schech 
progaoet:l.c index for schizophrenic patiente (1952; 1961), two of his fourteen 
8i8as Mve to do with content. 
1'bia need £01." expu1.almltal evidence for all of the hypotbeaea applied in 
P.orechacll interpretation cannot be overemphasized. ror many yeara it 11 .. been 
,~uatcxaa:ry among PfJychologtat8 tQ see the diverlity of content aa related either 
to U10 individual range of interest (Klopfer, 1954) or to the functioning 
intoll1pnce (hck, 1944)., But a raeent study by lUopfer, Bernadene, and 
Etter (1960) demooetrated a lack of relat1oa8h:l.p between totell1geace tGst 
results and eoatent diversi.ty. Tbeae authors aleo found that the relat1on8hlp 
between diveraity and cause of 1nt.rata 18 not better than chance, at least 
for their population. A similar miecooccption has recently baen rectified 
involvins the hypotheei. ~lat alcoholics .. a group tend to aive more water 
responses on the llorecbaeb eben do normals. Criffith (1961) haa COJl41uded 
that the I80grapbical location of the alcoholic must be c0081d.~.d; thoa. l:l.v. 
ing inland do aive more water re8poaee8 while tboae alcoholics livina on the 
coast tend to substitute ambiguous geography reapooses. 
Human Content 
ltuman content, the second moat frequent content cateaor)', ia present in 
approx.:i.mately two-thirds of normal rec(n:ds (Phillips and Smith). B% 18 
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probably the mo.t promising .ource of hypothe.ea for coat.nt analysis. 
ladiaaky (1946) maintains that re.ponses with human content repr .... t lnter •• t 
in iamer lUe and show the lmportance of con.clousnes. aDd the _raUti.s of 
the subject.. Ilopier (1954) .,reea, and further .tr ••••• that B response. 
indicate introapective tendenci •• on the part of the subJect.. As HertUliln 
and 'earce (1947) report. human Te.poaa .. are capable of repreaeuttna leee.ly 
felt attitude. about OD8.81f and the eavironment, or a h1sb d.a~ of .. If 
awar_aa. rb111ip. an4 SIa1th (1951) streaa that B repreMnt. tater .. t in and 
.8neitly!ty to othera. AOaence of H. they f •• l. indicates a teDdeacy toward 
i.olat1oa. 
1a ,e .. l:al lt ia thouabt tbAat a nduction in n 1. pathopoad.c .iIlee 
h'.:'.1l.sn conteat 1. taken to taply iatereat t.D. and aenaitiyity to oth.r.. '.Y" 
cOOtle. are seneraUy report.d to ,roduce a lower n thaa 110 .... 1. aad MUlOt .. 
ica. Abeence of II 18 interpreted by Klopfel: Jf1 Al. a. a lack "of coaacloua 
control oyer .... own f .. 11ap aDd iapul .... •• BerUM1I aad ' .. rca (1947) 
felt that faUure to produce bUIIIIll "'8,0._' 1. associated with .uppre •• 1Oft of 
the .elf picture and horror of the .elf .. the pereoa .... it. flotlOWttk1 
(1957) tRte..,reta the ab.ence of B .a indio.tina _ lack of tat.rest 1n other.. 
lluau-U.ke coatent, (Il), 18 viewed a. 1JIplyiDl uaulety about 1Dt&rper-
sonal relat1on. ad a tendency tourd social 1&o18t1011" by 1h1lU.,. and SIa1th. 
Iy attrlbutiQl hu.aa-like characteriatics to humane, cbe individual 1. r.-ov-
ina the situation from his own particular fr ... of reference aDd _ku lt IIIOre 
distant. Klopfer (1962) postulates that (8) reaponles are liven by th ... who 
are unable to 1deat1fy c108ely with re.d people. (D) luis been foUDd 8IIODI 
"paranoid typea" by LiDdner (1941) aad -IIIDDI bomoaexual. by J)ue ad Wrlaht 
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(1945) • l'hllU.pa aod Smith have .saociated (H) w1th auper101' .labor.tiODS 
out in antisocial ways. However. it should be reeembered that fbillip. aDd 
Smith have a tendency to baa. their interpretatlODS on ucreported data and OD 
their own expel:i8llce with "types" of patients. 
Klopfer (1954) hypothesizes that human detail reapcmeee or Hd rupona .. 
are an indication of Hcompulaive attention to detail accompanying an inabUity 
to deal effectively w1th other peoplc. t1 ~ls of ave rase intelligence are 
not expected to develop more than one or tvo Hd responsu. A high Bd1. is a •• n 
oy Rorachach 8S a s1~ of anxiety, and by Piot~ki (1957) 88 an indication 
of awU.oUB preoccupation with the intentions of others. fhilU.pa and Smith 
refer to "8oc141 aKiAtyu 18 relation to HelS. 
1'b1111,8 and Sa1th believe that Htbe development of any head-or f ... :;;e i.e 
a paranoid _ehiaophrenic aip. >l ·'Sy .. " are, in 180St llonchac.b literature, 
associated with a htah decree of .... itivity to otber. aad a paraDOio attitude 
(Pi.Otrowald.. 1957; Lindner, 1947; Schafer. 1948. Hertz, 1938). B.owever, chi, 
haa not been experimentally supported. lrac:lway aad o.Uler (1953) found the 
frequucy for "eya/t to be aU.gbtly above expectancy, but not to • _1pifi.c.ant 
desree, na.ona paranoid patienta." Wertheimer (1953) eaut100a I.onchach work ... 
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era when they UN one-to-o .... 1Mhavior correlates of Rorschach .tau. He alao 
founJ that paranoid. do not produce eignif1cantly U10re "eyeH content. Bow-
ever, Werthetmar'_ .pacification for the inclUSion of eye responaea in hia 
-ample 'H. that the word eye vaa cOUllted each time 1t occurred. !hi. i_ by 
DO __ an adequate design. It sbould be atreaHd that ofteu the word tlytl 
will be developed w1thill the elaboration of a IIOre compl_ coafiaurat1ou. such 
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as the response, fl. buman head. If in which the eye would be .pecUled a. part 
of the percept. Tbis response is often given by normals. and it would tend to 
spud.oualy build up the number of eye content in this group. Wertheimer admit. 
that certain types of e)'e respow.;es u:tay be x'elated with p.arallOtd trends; bow-
j,yer. he states that one must be cautious not to over-g.ner.U.se. In .ny c ..... 
this study sug&eeste that the general aceeptance of an interpretation b b)' no 
u~~ns an index of empi~ical validity. 
ea.l COIl_ii 
I.ol'.obach (1942.) fouod tut autul fonaa an .. on 1D08t frequatly aDd he 
iDterpl'eted the 1f ....... 1 percentage" ••• qui" reU .• Dle indicatol' of .t.reo--
typy. Sa alao fouDd the Al iacr" ••• when the intellectual level of the sub .. 
ject .01'...... ilDwever. the fact that he observed the Al to incr .... wlth 
dep1'es.f.on .1lCl d.cr .... with .1attoo .beuld caution the read.r not to make 
naive stat_ats of low inulU.pnce •• the result of • high A' alone. 
Plotrowekl (1957) polnta out that AS lac 1'''''. "when there u .n uawUU.ape •• 
to exert ODes.lf intellectually aad • tend.ncy to latellectual coafort eltber 
because of neuroal. or becaue of a l.ck of traini. in iatel1ectual disci-
pline." 
The rel.tiouhlp batween au1ety and • ~ 18 dbcuaHG in moat of the 
Rorschach textbooke. Ror8chach ueed the proportiOD between whole and part 
antmal re8ponae. (A:Ad) a. an indication of anxiety, but rlotrowek1 feela that 
Itsince we 'DOW have a well al.boT.ted aystem of shad1111 r.spona .. and of .hoeke. 
the significance of the A:Ad ratio •• a .... ure of anx1.ty 18 of 11ttle prac-
tical 81ard.ficance. II rbUU.p. and Smith (1953) a180 aUIS.at that tIM amd.0U8 
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individual develope .. hlah A.lor that Il~Ul Al oeyoDAi upe<:taac:y 18 an iDdea of 
a relatively law level of aocial adjustment or tmmaturity reaardleae of the 
mcntal age reflected in the particular auimal cOIlteute developed." thUll, a 
hil$b A'Z. is not UClCe8Sarlly the result of • high .mdat.y level but 1liiY reflect 
~~aaturity as well. Phillips aDd Smith alao postulate depree.loa, lack of 
itlSiaht and of introspef;tion to those with a h1gh A7.. 
It haa been infexred that the p&rticular type of ao.ilnals produced 
reflects certain attitudes of the individual (Goldfarb, 1945). tbua. the ~ 
,:ept6 of hostile adults become mentally 8s8OCiated with 8gar.8si"0 saLmala .ad 
.. :onceptl of paseive adults with domeaUc an1mab. Further. elaborattou 
iucludu hypotheae$ that people understand intuitivei)' the biolosiQal dyaam1c8 
of animale which they interpret aymbolical1y aad expreea 10. their •• lect1oD of 
animal content (Booth. 1946). 11aboxatiDa thoa. cOl¥Oepta eve fUl'tber, 
fbillip. and Smith ~.lat. specific aaimal contents to eharacter1etlc8 of 1'01. 
playiDs and drw extensive implications from their hypothu... It ehou14 be 
atl"es.ed that 1I108t authors baaed 1nterpx-etaU,ooa auch •• thia on "0~.rv.U.onu 
or "expex-1enc4l! alone, usually withi.n a a,.cl£ic theoretical framework. DOt ba" 
ir.g :cecoura. to actual empirical data. Phillips and Smith 80 80 far a. to 
insist that each specific content muat be asaigned a fixed aigD1fic.ance. 
regardle •• of context. unless aood evi.dence can be eatablished to the contrary 
bJ rasear<.:h. They claim their elaborations orc i.>ased purely on normative 
Rorschacb dat.a and DOt on theot:y or experience alone. 1hle _y be t.rue; how .. 
ever, they do not report their data or the1r method of analYSis io any fora. 
Althoush intuitive techniques aI"e u.eful 10 paychol081cal 'eatina, .am. f;4iU" 
tion muat be maltained and attempts made to empirically validate. 10. so far .. 
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poe_lbl_, the technlques that are ueed. 
AMt., COPts 
ADatomy responses have been generally considered to refl$Ct concern about 
aud fear of bodily harm. They .re DOt fOWld in DOt1D81 recorda in great number 
except po8sibly 8'110111 m4dicel students (kadiii:!!!Y: 1954; Boas. 1940). 
lev (1951) 1nterprets aMtcay reapomt •• a8 beioa "noth1na but anxiety, H 
and stet .. that IIOre than one anatomy reaponae can be interpreted a. a p4tho-
1011csl sip. He adratts that he cannot account for the hiaher incidence of 
anatomy r.epoue. amoas tboee of the _"ieal profe81ion and sussesta that. they 
are an exceptS.on and that special norma are needed for this group. 1.'bla con-
clusion seems unwarranted. particularly considering Rav's prior inaistance that 
anatomy respouee reflect • lower lavel of functionins than doss caTd rejec-
tion. In addition. the approach he ue.. to bolster his rather dogmatic poei-
tion appear. to involve the taking of data from other Rorschach workers out of 
context 1ft order to fit It into 8 rigid orthodox psychoanalytic viewpoint. 
Aleo. hie 8...,1e ._ drawn from upre8Ulll8d norula" (peopl. who were DOt _k-
ing p.ychiatric belp) from larael with no additional specification or ducrip ... 
tion which make. the universality of his findinp at lea.t queatioaable. 
rhUl1pe and Sm1.th (1953) believe that UaMtomy content reflecta a sen-
sitivity to and concern with the expreseion of destructive impule.e. Para-
doxically, thoee individuals Who act out their destructive tmpulaes do DOt 
develop aDlltoaay cOllteDttl (p. 132). 1'0 teet this hypoth.sis, Wolf (1957) com-
pared two group. of "sctiOS-outtl and "aon-sctinS-out" _1a patient_ in their 
production of_tOllY reepoae88. Be fOUDd no dHf.rGQCe between the groupe. 
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.. vertbeles., be noticed that "actora ... outH did produce. greater number of 
"hoatil." perc:epta. He interpret. his findings as auaaeatina that in relation 
to .ctiDa-out of hoatile tmpulae •• production of anatomy responses might be 
viewed ... control activity for thoae with hiah hoatUe drive. Althouah th1e 
1« an •• 'Ullpt1oD on Wolf·. part. and be .ppear. to be fttttna his data into 
preconceived op1Diou without actual proof. hta ccmcluaioruJ are rather widely 
aoeepted. e •••• by I'btllipe and Smith. PbUU.ps and Smith allo view aatCllly 
re.poDWU •• nfl_ti. qQety aa4 COftCem with 1I'ltellectulll .ccOIIIpl1em..t. 
Ror.cbacb (1942), 88 well as Beck (1944) and Hone (1"1) conclude thet 
there ..... correl.tiem between _tOlaY rupcmeu and bypochoadrta«ia. !be«. 
author« appear to have .~ statiatieal ev1deDCe for the ... umption that the 
bodily CODCen of the bypoeboadr1ac i« reflected in their percept10u and pro-
jected onto the blot. lav's findiU88 (1951) faUed to support such a rela-
tiouabip. However. b. i8 opeD to criticism for attempttaa to correlate .ymp-
tOlU of bypocbcml'1u1.8. a. expr ... ed 111 tbe Rorschach, With autOlD)' rupoua ... 
beeaUH he in feet expected to validate the autOlly r .. ~ •• in thi« way, 
wbile it 18 not kDown with certainty bow bypochondrtas1e is reflected in the 
Rorschach. Be did '&lOt examine the recorda of kDDWD bypochODdw1ac. as d1d the 
above authors. 
To evaluate aaetomy reapouu aDd their a1p1fi."DCe in l'e1etion to the 
personality function of the alcoholic. Sbereshevaki-Sbere, Lasser, and 
Gotteefeld (1953) COIIIP8rad the Ionc:bacb ,rotocol« of alcoholS.ca. DOrais. end 
achiaopbrenlce. 1'bey fouad that alCClholic8 developed a perceratqe of autOll)' 
rupoues that fell between tbe 1101'&181. ad the schizophrenics. Ib.y conclude 
that their reaulta demoaatrete that the alcoholic. beve inten.. difficulty 1n 
handling aggression. However, it is ap~arent that they base tht. statement on 
the assumption that .nat~· rasponaes reflect destructive tendencies and fears 
of bodily harm. 
napfer .!1t!. (1954) augeat that .. tomy responses are ludicationa of 
insecurity. He also feela that anatomy responaes cover feelings of intellee-
tual inadequacy and real bodily concern (1962). Piotrowski feels that a high 
number of anat~ respooses reflect feelings of intellectual inferiority, or 
an l/inte1lectual takins-it-.. sy" which 18 ill accord with llorechach' a observa .. 
tiOZl8. 
Mea J! J!l. (1954) found their II08t deteriorated senilea to give predom-
inantly anatomy r .. pone8$ (831.) and the moat intact to give .. low per CeDt of 
anatOll)' reapouea (71). on the other band, they found children to produce • 
6 per cent anatomy response at the age of nine (19S2). 'rhus, it IIIEHamS evident 
that r .... rch relating anatomy reaponaes with intense bodily concern is not 
conclusive. lindinaa such aa tbb aUll_at that the motivation behind the pro-
duction of $natOl'll"J reapcmse. (or say other content for that matted ia varied 
and camplex. 
Piotrowski (1951) mentioDS a study by Mahler~Scboenberger and 
Silberpfennins which found that ampute •• with phantom limb experience. give a 
higher At' than those without the feeU.IlI_ Apparently the authora had tnter-
preted the higher At~ a. indicating a fear of losing 8 part of the body. 
~iotr0W8ki concludea thet, "the GOre pera.verating and the more unusual the 
anatomy content» the greeter 18 the 1.:.lte11hood that it bas a epecial aignifi-
/' 
canee for the indlvtduel. U Thi. appears to be the safest and moat sensible 
approach to anatomy interpretation. 
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!teber Content 
There have been few empirical 0: validation studies done ill relation to 
the remaining contont categories. Thus. the interpretations attached to them 
are more theoretical or Ileuuceted'i intuitive attempts at personality desorip~ 
tiOD. 
Rorschach ~lieved that a greater than ten per cent inanimate objects 
content indicated a loclt of C01'lcentration. Piotrouski (1957)>> elaborating on 
this. attribute. it to a Itlaok of a dominant intellectual interest which would 
abaorb the individual ta intellectual creative activities,11 and his opinion is 
that it i8 not conneoted with intelligence but rather with lack in productivity 
Coats of 8t'm8 and other emblems or insignia are associated with madEed 
prestige drives (Lindner, 1947). Phillips aud Smith interpret emblem. al indi-
catins reliance on external forma rather than actual maturity. Tbey reputedly 
hide unexpressed f eel ins. of fear aad hollOllf1.'1ea.. and thin.l y d uau1 •• d depend-
ency ueeda. they are aiven by 1_ecure, anxious people who feel inferior. 
Plotroweki (1957) .180 int~rprete them •• indicating fee11naa of pereonal 
inadequacy and attempts to rely on the support of the family. lie states that 
in his experience, Hneady all the LDdiv1duala with 'CQfit o£ .... iiG· ttiponae. 
took a cODScious, if :!!OIl1et:i.lau forced, pride l.U ... ii-di:::: £3111111.8." Schafer 
(1954) related 8mbl_ reapoasea to a ~.m with ,ocial status aad 4l,lthority, 
and lUopfer (1954) infers the tendency to be submissive to authority_ 
~lood reapon.sea have been found to occur ma1nl, on carda 11 .nd Ill, but 
dley are rarely produced by normals. tiley have bean interpreted .a reflectlug 
•• diltic-deetruetive 1Japul ... (L1Dc:iDer, 1941; Pbillip. aDd Sidth). but aa a 
"contra-indication to destructive ftct1l18 out throuah .. pres.ure of 1mpulae to 
do .0" by the latter authora. lUopfer (1962) couider. blood re.ponau to 
reflect uncontrolled affective reactions. 
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Jorm.l adult8 produce few botany or plant responses (according to 
l'iotrow&kl. DO more th.n two, according to Phillip. and Smith, DO more thaD 
four) ..... S1&!. (1952) report that plant r •• poaae. compris. approximately 
tan per cent of the total number of re.pouees in children below the a,8 of six. 
Phillip. and Smith •• aociate passivity aud dependency with plant content and 
atata that the .. people have difficulty with beteroaexual relatioaahip •• 
1'1otrowakl relatea plant content to tlpoaitive and atrona but crude and 8elf-
centered drivea. • .somettme8 they aymbol1a. eexual objects (aDd) refer to 
UDreR1ved •• xual teaslon." Be alao looka upon thea. people a. beiDa quite 
infantUe • 
.. ture r .. ,o08.s, lt 1. seneraUy .sreed, are a flllrly coaacm content 
and an couldered to be inteUectually eve.lv8 reaponaea. &or.obach falt 
that a larae number of nature reepol.l8U are 8iven _in1y by the I'Mdel atudent' 
type of pel'aon who ha. been tauaht all the aDeWera; they are superficial .hal-
low people. l'hilU.,. and satth interpret oatura content •• indicating feeliJ.1p 
of inferiorlty. They say lilt tead. to be developed by ,.nODS who contillWllly 
and unfavorably juGa. themaelvea qainat a figure lal'3er and more powerful thaI 
theme.lv ... " 't.otrowekl atatea that people who sive nature responau t.eod to 
withdraw fro. latellectual competition. 
Little appears in tbe literature on geography and rel1g~ content elthel 
vltll respect to numerlc.-l occurrence or personaHty int.erpretatioM. Phillip. 
and Smith hypotbee1ze tlwlt geography content reflects attitude. of suardedneaa 
and evasiOll, depreaaiOli. aDd attltudu of ree.tment reaard1ng frustrated 
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dependency. !he same authors atate that religion content 18 not often given 
o;y uot.1lll1a, hut is frequently given by schizopbrenics who.e deluaions center 
arooad religion and probl_ in the sexual area. !hey state that theae people 
inhibit the expression to rebel from authority, are guilty, weak, and moral .. 
istic people. 
Piotrowski (1957) interprets preoccupation with clothing content as an 
indication of concern over one's aoctal reputation aDd attrsctlvenu.. Cloth-
tog COGtent ia found in male homoeexuala .s reported by Due and Wright (1945), 
but ucm-bc*> •• xuala gtve tb1a content alao. Klopfer (1954) aut.. that cloth .. 
iag re&p0a8" tndteate a concern with aurface .apecta of relatio1l8htpa. 
PhUU.p8 and Smith state that the.e people are ... ltt.ve to extemal aoctal 
forma, are concerned over sex differences and have an unre.olved probl_ of 
.ex role. 
Abstract content indicat.a superior inte1U.genca (Klopfer, 1962), but 18 
given by passively oriented people (Rorachach. 1941). Phillip. BOd Smith 
.tate that abstract coo.tent 1a rare in the recot'd. of illlUtura pers0D.8. and 
indicat •• a stable and coa&truetive level of adjustment. 
According to Phf.1U.pa and Smith, art content ia aa.oeiated with faat1d-
lOU8 attitudes and ."t.hetic wter.ata. these people °1aek viaor aDd inteoaity 
aDd avoid 8IIIOtiooal expression. They are uubl. to feee probl8IU snd d .. l 
With difficulti ••••• (aad) do 80 in an unrealistic and intellectualized fash-
ion. Ii Piotrowski (1951) air .... 88d hypothesi ... that the •• people are inef-
fectual. effeminate and unrealiatlc peopl •• 
Piotrowski (1957) and Phillips sud Smith agree that architecture content 
18 given by superior people. They say in addition it reflecta maaculiae 
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str1vtngs and basic feelings of inadequacy and inferiority. 
rood COll"tcnt iti interpreted as incicating a dependent orientation com-
bined with au intenae desire to be nurtured (Klopfe't:. 1.962; Schafer. 1954). 
Phillips. and Smith a8ree. and further state there is a desire to n.nlpulate 
others for .atiafactlon.;; Klopfer (1962) states that mask coatat renecta an 
emphasis on role playina to avoid personal exposure. 
Very little appears to the literature concerning the remalniaa content 
cateaoriea. However, 'hillips and Smith make some experimentally uaaupported 
c~ut8 on each. They state that smoke content indicates marked social mal-
adjustment aDd a •• nee of inner strain and depression. '.rhese r.apoQlu are 
rare in adults. They feel totem pole responses reflect averaga int.lliaence 
and a potenttal for achlevtng an averaae social adjustment. This content ia 
developed more frequently by 1IIfJD. Water content reputedly indicat .. attitude. 
of dependeace and inertia, ineffectuality and sexual inadequacy. Cone.ruins 
cloud content. Phillip. and Smith hypoth •• ize eva.iveneaa, lack of vigor, end 
restriction 10 the are.s of social participation. It;La a acre. for atti-
tudes of depende1.lce and i.nsecurity. and is given b) people of average or h1aher 
intelligeDCe. 'they say coral I·e.ponsea are shen mostly by men for whom heter .. 
osexual relationa are aeenas threatening and dangerous. 'l'bey feel that fire 
content 18 liven by people who are weak, passive and immature. It indicate. 
hostility, reaen~t and attention letting. 
A low number of total responses is seen to indicate defensivene.s by 
Schafer (1954). and a lack tn productivity by Klopfer (1954). fbill1p. aDd 
Smith state that .. superior person haa a relatively high number of total 
re'poWles. 
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In further .:-eviewing the st~dies tllat have utili2(tO the content approach 
to investigate undedying attitudes, ant! finds resea-rch \Work. done 1n two nlOTe 
areas, namely. hostile content and sexual content. 
ROlttle Cogt.nt 
The poaslbility of •• a •• alng hostility from the coateDt of th. Iorschach 
t.at had firat been ausa.sted by Lindner (1946; 1948). Rappaport (1946), and 
Lubar (1947). ratti. (1954) showad the hypDOtically toduced hoatillty leada 
tbe aubjects to perceive more obj.cts of hoatile tmport 1n the &orachach. 
Theae results agree with the previously reported flDdings by Counts and Menah 
(1950). Investigatlone of hostile content bave focuaed metnly on dev1aiag 
quantitative mea.urement. of boati1ity as d.rived from the Iorschach r •• poa. ••• 
Then. uatng a specific kind of population, the authors related derived hoatil-
ity to behavioral manUe.tatioM. Othera studi .. have d •• lt with the abiltty 
of varioua Rorachach cerda to elicit hoatile re.pona88. 
111zur (1949) devis.d the Rorschach Content Test (acT) with the inten-
tion of developing a method for the enalysis and scoring of the content of 
lorscheeh respoaa... Ue scored ho.tility coo tent according to two deareea of 
intenaity, end used Lewin'. concept of a,ystems of tension" a. his theoretical 
framework. 111aur reports positive eorrelations between hoetility .core (b) 
and aeU .. reporta of Hintemali.ed or projected hostility." Walker (1951). on 
the otlMtr hand, reports opposite find1Das. He discovered a ooDSipUicent 
negative correlation between the .Ihlt scores and questionnaires and .eU-ratiDis 
of the subjects. walker, however, had used a different type of questionnaire 
and this could account. at least partially, for the differences. When Ilizur 
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cOJI'lPared a group of neuroticJI 8M a matched group of controls. he found that 
RCT scores M.fferenUatc si{;nificantly bet-uem the f~rolJPs. However •• s 
Va81lliou (1961) repo!:'ts, j'thc 'h' scores as dcscri1,ed by Elbut' is rcJther 
general 1n nature. One is left with the inference that 'h· measures a general 
trait or factor which is part of all types ~f hostility_ II this i. so. stud-
ies us!ng 111zu1"8 .ystem .hould yield high positive correlations of 'h' scoree 
with .U criteria of hoatiU.ty. It Thua. the findi1'l&s in this ara have not beea 
conclus1ve. It should be po1ated out that the reliability of 111&ur'. system 
of hostility measurement is rather low (.60) and validity 1s aot reported in 
tbe paper. 
Smith and Colemen (1956) constructed a scale for scoring hostility uti-
lizing portions of the method of Iluur. They investigated the uture of the 
relattoDehip between overt ho.tility in the normal classroom behavior of chil-
dren and the hoatUlt'y content they produce ill tbeir Rorschach _ Halee-a .. 
picture Story protocols. To ...... overt hostility they had the teacher rate 
the chl1drell OIl scales measuring verbal ho.tility, Ph,81cal hostility. asad 
quarrelsomeDe.s. The author.s report a low but significant correlatice between 
the over hostility seale and the Rorschach hostile content. 
Bader (1957) correlated Rorschach contont indices of agaressive potential 
with the behavior of 38 prison inmates during therapeutic group diseuasions. 
Be was interested 1n boatlle content aud for this he developed a full scoriQg 
design. He rsports th3t propo::ot1on of aggresa1viC contont to be poaitlvely 
related to agsresatve behavior, btlt ha made no attor~t to assess the reliabil-
1.ty of his eeoring method. 
!be .tudlee that have been reviewed have eitber uaed Ili8ur· •• cor1D& 
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system or have developed their own modificatione. In general. the reaulta of 
these studies have either been conflicting, or have yielded doubtful positive 
findings. To explain thi. lack of consistent results, Towbia (1955) poloe. 
out that 11izur'. theory a88ume8 that "hit score. meaaure a leIlera1 hoati11ty 
which i. all of the same k1od, " ••• aot tied up to any definite object but 
rather general in nature, free-floating and liable to substitution," •• 111zur 
deacribee it. Towbin conclude. that if tabU scores vere ... uri118 the IIOtlv.· 
tional basis of all types of hostility, then all manife'tattoDa of ~til1ty 
should be found to correlate positively with lib" scores. Studtes ~taa 
EliEur'. system showed that tbe Itblt score treats as equb.laut two differeat 
ways of handliftl hosttlity since some studies found the hostility .core posi-
tively correlated and other. found it negatively correlated with overt "'1'''-
dve behavior. 
Storment and Finney (1953) devised a five point acale to differentiate 
betweea violent and IlOt\viol.at petS.ent.. 'lb«ir bypothula was that perceptloa 
of hotti1e 0r. GQlre8s1ve content io the blots 18 related to stm1lar trenda ta 
the :lndlviclual', behavlor. they uNd a 1teighted fiv .... point .core fOr ClUMltl .. 
ficatlon and they defined the different .tepa. %be cat .. o~lea uaed were the 
folloviag: Huuft. Aaf.lDal, .lant. AnatOl1y, and Object. 'I'ha acale dlacrlmia-
Iud between .ant of the croup.. Ua1Da a eutoff peat on the scale, the 
authors .ere able to place 17 out of 23 uonv~lent, and 19 out of 23 violent 
p.ttient" aeeord1n; tothair agar •• 81on score only. OIl the other bend. four 
Judge, uaiag alohal clia1cal crlteria proved unable to dlff.reDtiate staaifi-
cantly betwGea the ,roup.. lluwever, aa the author, recosnleed, the .eal. 
lacked 18tra-r8'8r reliability. 1a additl00, the .eal. doea DOt appear 
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adequately eensitive fer. the noliliostile tesporwes, Bud the weights ass1gne4 to 
the Bcale 8eem rather arbitrary and are of questionalbe vaU,dity. 
Later, finney (1955) reftned the above scale, and devised the Palo Alto 
Destructive Content Scala. the author differe~tiated a priori the following 
focr sub~categor1es of destructive raspoue8: derosatory remarks, victim of 
destruction, potential destruction, end active destruction. Differences 
betl~een a.saultivo and non .. assaultive sroup. on tbe total score of thb lOcale 
were b.low the .05 level. 'the tot.11 scora aleo ba4 fair reUahU1ty (.63). 
liowever, the four sub·ecales dld not seem to be _Baudng a1mUal: processea. 
Huratein (1956) developed a DeW &cale--the lkn;schach IloatiU,ty Scale 
(lHS)--to teat projection of hostility on the Rorschacb, becauae be felt the 
different concepti of projection used thll8 far were not ."quat.. He found 
that "the projection of hostility on the Iorschach La depea4eat upon tbe actual 
po ..... iou. of .eU-acceptanee of the trait." and that lithe kind Qf projection 
elicited is e function of the attuation in which projection is studied.'1 
Hursteiu obtained fie average correlatlon amons three raters of .'6. 
Rafael' and laplan (1960) devia.d a we~t.d hostility aeale baaed on Cbe 
"atias. of eight judi". th.a. wr1ters attempted to covla. a J101:'achach .nd TAT 
hostility content scale which would over~OGe the .hortccm1ngs of the previoue 
scales. they submitted 200 Rorschach reapoas&s of a hostile nature to eight 
judges who (1) raaked those r .. pona.. on a four pOint .eal. .ccordina to the 
degree of ho.UU,ty. and (2) sorted tb.Gm into three It'oup.--overt, covert, aad 
no hostility_ Inter-judge correlations were found to be positive and algnlf1-
cant. w~ea the scalee ~.ra applied to the protocol. of 10 patients, all of 
the lnt.r .... cor ... reliabilitle. W81:'. found to be h:l.ahly .1aDi.f1cnt. the 
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authorl aUIS.at further evaluation with specific kinds of populations. How-
ever, the authora did not attempt to differentiate between hoetile aad ~ 
hostile subjects; they dealt with r.spone... One woodsr. if the leale would 
be 8. eenaitlve if ell of the response. given to the judae. were not of a 
hostile nature. lu addition, the scal. baa not been tea ted on actual acting-
out vera.a non-acting-out patienta. 
Clinlciane bave often .tr •••• d the tmpDrtance and neceslity of ~iltin· 
gubbl. between t'aorul" and uuurotieU hoatUity (Beraler, 1946) and the 
diagnoatlc and prognostic implicatione of the patient's hostility (Grider, 
1946). All of the ebove studies assume a possible relationship between hostUe 
content OQ the Rorscbach and an underlylag hoat!le drive. their results gen-
erally COt&firm thia. Rowever, many of thea. studies also assume that they can 
att~t to predict overt behavior from the projective teat data. The resulta 
of the studies that bave attempted to relate the hostility that is 6een in the 
Rorschach content to behavioral hoatility are not consistent, hOlilever. In 
fact, .ome .tudiea report that hottile content 1s negatively related to overt 
aurea.iva behavior (ll1zul'. 1949; Sanders, 1953). Thus t it can be said that 
the studi •• on ho.tility fa11 to consiatently support tile hypothesis that 
hoatile actiD8~out will be reflected in the amount of destructivo, hoatile 
content on the Rorschach. 
Phillip. and Smith (1953), commenting on an initial assumption underly· 
ing the investigation of content, maine.in that content symbolizes motivations 
and attitude. which mayor may not be liven more direct expre •• lon. Thay .... 
to believe that canifeatation of behavior depend$ upon the sKtent of the 
pathology and upon the level of 8Oc1al adjustment. 'the •• factors can better 
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be iftfer .... ed from the Huon-contentue1/t aspects of the llorschach. In other words. 
there 8l'e two penoulity val'tablea--iratell8e hoatility and deficieut .impul •• 
control--thet .e .. to deeemine an .aaaultive reaction. '*>reover, •• finney 
(1955) points out, behavior at ttme. milht be due to the amount of .xternal 
provocation rather than to personality differencea. 
SU!Ml C2Bt!U!~ 
the fir8t axper1.mental study :In the Rorschach 1 Hernture whicb deds ni!h 
sexual responses ia tha t of Berpann (1945), who in studying the Ronchach·. of 
hOllOllexuats t found aex response. asaociated with anxiety) tension, and opposi-
tion responsea. 
Sexual r •• paase. to tbe B.orechach bave long been regarded as pathogno--
monic of psychological and aexual diaturbances (Beck; Kl.opfer .!1 .!!..; SchDfer, 
1948). !hey are relatively rare in the records of normals (Beck, 1950), but 
there ia aome evidence that patients often give manifest sex re$pcr~es. 
Sandler in 1950, uemg 8 factor analytic technique, found that seAual response. 
were typical of withdrawn, auspicious, and iosecure people (Vassiliou, 1961). 
Zeichner (1955) found significant difference. betweell schizophrenics and nor-
_18 by testing. of the U.nd.ts of eex. Several studies suggest tb,t sehlz'o-
phrenic. show a considerahle preoccupation with sex on the Rorschach (Beck, 
1954; Cha~n and lee.e, 1953; Knopf, 1956). However, st.atements 1n this erea 
eanoot be generaU.ed to the total clinical population because in elmost aU 
of t~ee studies, tnvestls.tors d •• lt with very disturbed paycllotics. 
Ibl11tps and Smith aleo suggest probleme in sexual adjustment i.n relation to 
lex content. They further state that it 18 often given to demonstrate 
emancipation from conventionality_ 
.. Krout (1950) poiDta Qut, little ia known about the ... utna of •• x 
stiaulua aru. and thb present serious obstacle. for the interpretatioll of 
the respollB8s. In an attempt to experimentally explore tbis area, some 
investigators d.stsned studies to collect normative data, 8.S., Shaw, 1948; 
Paseal ~ .!!., 1.950; Charney,. 1955. 
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Olle difficulty that studi .. deaUag with sex r •• ponae. feee, .d .... from 
the fact that .ex reapoDses are relatively rare in the Dormal population. 
ThUll, they are obliged t.o elicit such respou.s; aad the. study what symbols 
the subjects attach to the area. which truly label as aexual. Studiea duU ... 
with this problem have followed different teChadquea. Some workere tried to 
show that refJpouea to aex areo reveal underl, ... attitudes toward sexuality. 
ODe of the techniques used i8 to ask the subjects directly io the testiQl of 
the UJIlitlil, to aasociate further Ott hill r.aponae (JaUa. 1946). It val fOUDd 
that this technique was not very productive unle.s used with pat1eDta etther 
under payellOAulysi. or under hypDOllia (Earl, 1941; Karcer. 1950). A alightly 
different technique, used by Greenbaum (1955), waa to give to the 8ubJect a 
~rd •• aociation teat containlog his responses to the sexual areas. But. 
criticis. of this technique tt.a beft that there ia no reason why the reaponse 
will have the a .. aymboU.c _&Ding within the Dft cootext of the Word "'oci-
etion. Teat •• it had in the origiul reSpfltl •• to the Rorschach card (V ... Ulou. 
1961) • 
As _ny authors .tate, howevert eny correspondence between the lyahoU.C 
response and the .exual identification has to be inferred and eanDOt be provea 
(Schafer, 1954; !hUH.fts and 8aith). It depell48 a great deal OIl the 
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theoretical aasumpU.OlW wit.h 'Which one operates. Accurding to p.ychoanalyU.c 
theory. attitude. t"'Ulrd e8KuaU.ty are expressed largely in .. symbolic lNloner. 
'l'berefore, it m!&bt be justifiable to clq)ect that ou the Rorschach areW:l wlth 
sexual etUlulus"llINtlt.D8. one wtll. tJ..ud responeos whtch ",Ul expre •• unconact.c:tu. 
psychosexual attitudes in 8 oyUlhoUe form. 1'0 support thi& point of view 
Georce (1953; 1955) eo~red the finding. of a .tuo)' coac.toed with card pref-
~'e .exually _usse.tlve • Rorschach card la, the 148. irequaDt1, it is ,re-
fert'Od by nonu 11. In other word a .. even when there is not a direct r.8po •• 
to the aexual area. th1e response may reflect 4Il ttOCOll8Cloue reaction to the 
area. 'However. there 1s no expertl'lllntal evt.dence to support th" cOllllOtll, 
accepted hypothesis. IlIn, authon bave eapb.aiaed the .. d for further 
resl!4treh (Ba-raaon. 1954; Charae" 1955) which will relet. reapo.88 to •• xual 
areas to the personality d.at'tJ¢teristics of the respondents. Cban;:.oy (19.59) 
reports t.het patients who g89. the _st manUost HX reapouee teR4ed to be 
Qvercompe • .at11111y .. scul1ne itt everyday behavior. and thoe. who &ave the 
least number of tll811:i.ff'.8t re8ponaea tended to be more effeminate. !hie coac1u-
.ion was baaed on behavior retinas of masculinity-femininity prepared Lade· 
pendently by the ward psycblatr:f..t8 and psychologi.ata uaio& the method of 
patred compart801l8. However. cm.J.y 28 patienta were used in the comparUon. 
the number of ra terei' not reported t and tbe criteria upon which the ratilta8 
- , 
were hased 18 somewhat vaguo and may not have meant the .... thiDa to the <lU-
ferent rater.. Au int1'4-rateT reU.abiUty stud), ._ not do .. . 
~ny ~tudie8 have focused Oft the 1d.ntifi~ation of homosexual trend. aDd 
they have used cOlltent a. an index of hoIftonx.u.ality. Barrower .. &ricklOD (1945) 
-
stated tbat "suggeations of homosexual tread. WlJre often DOted i.a the bU.1t4 
analysis of the overt bomcaexual group of the sexual psychopaths." 
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In an att.empt to use eontent of the llorscbach to contribute to psycM.-
l1(;:d.c diasnoaiM, .Dua and Wright (19/.5) t ftlltidyzed the records of 42 m.tle. who 
were either overt homolUit:wals, or were golns through situatloul adjuawent oue 
to homo&exual conflicts. Tho, found seven types of reaponeea which the, 
thOUWlt to be characterintic of their homosexual 8uhj~cta~ de-r8ali~atioD of 
the projection; confusion of auual idont1fication. predominantly ie1l1inlne 
identification; eptration anxtet,; a relatively high frequency of sexual aad 
anatomical responses; and paranoid reacu..QN together with what they character-
ized as ;.:n "eeotoriell lAatuase and artistic reft:rcncea. However, the "e,outant 
ilap11cat:1.ou l1 are not stated ill an obje<:ttve way, nor is the frcq,UGncy of 
occurrellce of charaoteri.tic response. given. 1.'he authot's recognized theae 
limitationa in thei4 work. 
In an attempt to lROt'e d.ftsl:tt61y and conaie-tently eiublifh 81g1l& of 
homosexuality., t.beeler (1949) aelected to n.oracbach content indicee for homo-
8e~ltt) from the earlier studies tn the I1teTatur~, end attempted to vali-
date them. He focuaed his investigation to detern.u.ne the '1grt~' internal COD-
8isteney with each other and their elCternal cOIl8i.tency with the thenpi&u' 
judgments cf homosexual tcndenciee. The. stuuy is bas(ld 00. 100 patientJ.l tu 
t.herapy in an outr-tient clinic. Be re;~ot't<; that the 20 individual siaM h.o 
• wia. raDge of constatency with the total Dwlber of signs. lloMver t the 
individual sign. were net vety dhcr1ln1niUve. A18O. the relationship hetween 
over·all therapy rating_ and 20 alan- of hQMOsexuallty waG fOUDd to be rather 
1_ (.42). • .. 181' attd.butt .. tbt.. to • few facton that pl'OVed to ~v •• 
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alsniflcant effect UfOn the therapiats t agreement with the IlOrachach indice., 
namely dUference. in tr81111128 of the tharaplate" exp08ure of the therapiat to 
peychoanaly.is. aDd the therapl.at·. competenee to ldntUy bomo8.x .... l tead .... 
d.... CcnaeqWl1ltly, Wheel.r propoua the usa of 1101'. objective crlter1a for 
further r .... rch t aDd offal" 14 etau that have been moat lntel'l2Ally cou1ateat 
accordt. to h1a ruulta. Iowe •• r. tt 18 tnterat1ag to acta that Wh .. ler 
offers thee. Utnt.ru11y coul.tent .tpa" as beiDI thoe • .,.t 1u .,raemeat 
with the ratina' of tb. theraplata of who •• coapeteucy b. quut10Ded. It 'He 
found tbat ratlnge of p.ychiatriata "1'. in C108 •• t qr .... nt with th. lloracucl I 
and thea. of peychologlats and aociAal werb. were MXC. 1" cut order. 
AI'ODI011 (1952) used ... 1.r'a 20 atau of hemoHxuality to teat the 
heudUl1 fflatlat1os1 that the "'1:81\014 euhjacU would ahow 8 lI'Mtar 8IDOUIlt of 
homosexual conflict. Ue'cuM that "para_lel 8ubJecta repel't 8" ovezwbelm1D81y 
8reata1:' lWIIber of hOllDaexual a1pa on the Bor.cbach t •• t thell do otber DOl'l-
paranoid ,.ychotl~ 01' uomala." "'iDa h1Jt coacl .... l .. OIl the ... ..,tlOD 
that Wheel81", hOlllONXU81 .1pI Uar. both tntamally COllI 1. tent with each 
other aDd extema11y cOU1atallt with tUl'aplac t s judpnt. of hOl108exuel COD-
Ulct. fl b. atat.. that bls r .. ulta 81:'8 .t.troos1y .upportlva of the Prau4t.au 
theory of p,eranot.a .. U However, it".. al80 datel'llUlad tbat th4t non-paraDOid 
ptychotic. reported 81snlf1eaDt1y more reapoae.. 48811Q8 w1th .. la aDd f..ele 
lenS-taU .. (Wbaeler' •• tan 19). the .uthes .tat .. tb18 flDdtDa ...... ta that 
aU p.ychotlc patlenu, paraa.o:l.d or DOt, are dllturbed 11l the .... 1 ana. 
!Ills may be true. but 0118 should be 1IOl'a .... :l.tnt about l_ralialDa ire. OD.1y 
ODe .... 1.. III addltlOD, the quuticm about the apecific k1au of 'tlXual d18-
turbauce which duttnautah peranolda from II.OD-parauoiu psyebotic. (if any) 
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s~ ~$.enttall~ un8nawereJ. 
In his book OIl psycholOlical te.t1D1. Bappaport (1946) statea in relat10n 
to hcmosexual 8111'1; H...a 1:$apouH. • • in which two syDiletrical fisurea are 
d .. eri~d •• mal. anct female. • • in our experience has uaually been (In i.ndica-
tion of hoIaoerot1c strivl.nas. tI 
leisou, Wolfson, and LoCasrio (1959). recently designed a study to 
explore w?etber card III cell be perceived 8qUGlly well as either .. IUle or e 
female f1;ure by a vax-iet)' of patient •• a. well as by noapatieuta. Their 
resulta 'usaut tha.t for all their Buhjecta. incluc.i1na their hooIosexual" the 
blot we. more of teD seen 8S 11malo'· or "fema1.'· or -ueut:ral ff than .. tliemale." 
The author. state that the •• findiDa' vc" ... t evident iD the f_le patient 
group. llowever. they fail to point out that femal_ leGerally tend to aive 
fewor aa. respoDles fIDd sexual spec1flcatioU$ than 40 _les (Charney, 1959; 
George, 1955). In addition. a sruter Duraber of Itmale" identificatiOll8 would 
be expected or at least theoretically de.1~ed in e male sample. the criteria 
for inclusion in the malo homo88X1lal saaple 110 that they at one time bad 
ensaged in overt bClllliHeXU4l1 beh.viol'. TIli.. do. not neceaNtUy imply homo .. 
• oxu.elity in the d)'namLcs sene_, .nd the .uthor. rest.tlte 'Would be expected. 
Also, tbe _le tlhoa>HXUal" •• mple 1lUIIber only 21. 
'~l and Hersberg (1952) atteapted to teat the hypothesis that an 
accurate •• Umate of aexual adjuatmeot can be _de from the pr()(:edure of Iltut .. 
ti,na the limits for au" (nS). 'lbey uaed four 3roups of pruoners, namely 
homosexuals, pedophiliaC., rapiata. and cont.rola. 7heir reault8 show that 
controls were undifferentiated from the rapists. However, both of the •• 
aroup. were '1IDif1cautly differentiated fro. both the pedophili.c. and 
homoeGuals who ahowed areater pathology in aU ca.... !be authors f •• l that 
~he fact that they were not able to distinguish between controle anJ rap1ets 
lenda credenee to their ftuaiuas. 1.1£ we take hetero.exual beh.av),or btt.tweeD 
adults aa our atandard then it 1a difficult to ae. bow the rapists dUfer froa 
the controls 18 aexual behavior per .e." .Apparently wtt.t tbe authors try to 
show u now Il84ninaful differences 1ft the f/erceptlon of sexual .rea. ma, be 
relatina _nife.t su. reaponsea to p.yehoaexual pathology. 
In same tav.stiaatlona, the authors assume that the bomoaexual will 
reveal b18 coo1:lict in the way he will interpret the ••• ual ar ... OIl the 
ROrachacll. Other .tudie8 ahow that the wa)' in which .exual areas on the 
Rorschach are interpreted 18 often related to homosexuality. Cutter (1957) 
1nvcat1pted the utUTe of aexuel rupOIIBe" to carda Vl aDd vn in .. group of 
.eXl..Wll psychopatha. aJld fOUDd tbat occurrence of aeXUlil responaaa t() tho •• 
caxu. is not a.sociat" with aeverity of disturbance. 'lbe author qree. with 
other aorachach work.rs that fra. 8ft r_poMU ahow a breakdmm of defena .. 
and an exper1eace of acute a~xlety. Chapmen and aeaae (1953) d •• 1gDed a study 
in wbich the)' compared the record. of aix ,.t1enta uudergo1ng .cute incipient 
schizophrenic br •• ka. wi.th a1x norala. they used the hOl108uuel aiana li.ted 
by Ulett (1950) .s their criter1e for evidence of hOlllOsexuality. They intex-
preted their reault. .. evidence 8upportin& the theory that tn the ,roc... of 
a schizophrenic br .. k the patient pa.... throuah a perioO where homoaexual 
drive~ are s18nlflcant .ad prominent. 
In reaearch on sexuality and the llor.cbaeh, the theoretical question 
alway. remains vbether the fact that there i8 a correapondenu between the 
ori,:jinal symbolic r •• pooae and the sexual identification of an area .ans that 
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tbe oriainel re.poue did 10 fact aymboU.A a •• ual oran. &c:a. of the 
r .... reber. egree that tht. i' au unproven War.nee (SerMou, 19.54; ' •• cel, 
.!!. .I!.» 1950). .And further, a. Chaney (19S9) poillt. out, the fKt that an 
area which ia identif1ed a. a pent. i. a1.0 ••• n .. an 810Dget" object 18 DOt 
lurpris1.,. when one couiders the obvioua structurel corr .. pondeace. ))oea 
eM.s Man that when a subject .... an eloqetad object be 11 e&pr .. si. h18 
uncoucioua coneeptioe of .. paldat 'e •• l a.e1. (1950) alao poiDI; out that 
it ia Ca.lOll prectlce in cl1D1cal work with the lloncHch, at l .. at ..,.. 
u, .. acmed ad aulytically aUtded a.iMI'8," to laterpl'et am: •• eb coatat. 
But .ucb 1ateql'eht1oDa fol' the II08t pert lack objective evlc1e1lce. at the 
pl'UeDt. 
fh!!!!D' 
In summary. the ,urvey of the literature ha. shown that Roraehach'. c~ 
plete reliance on the formal aspects of the test is Dot retained today by 
clini.eiaM who use the Rorschach. Conver5ely, aine. 1946, the significance of 
content and possible interpretations of it have received a great deal of atta 
tion in the literature. UnfortUNttely, the majority of the •• studies have 
been intuitive in nature and have been attempts at elaboration of specific 
theoretical positions. especially that of p8ychoanalysis. There bav. beeD few 
.Yltematic attempts to test the validity of the many hypotheses developed. aDd 
the need for experimental evidence b e.aential if content aullo'ais is to tab 
tta place a8 a legitimate procedure in Rorschach interpretation. 
The empirical studies tbat Mve been done predominantly deal with three 
main Breas of interest: sexual eon~ent, hostile content, and anatomy content. 
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The CODCem wlth lexull content may be due to the fact that aex relpoae_ 
have beaa found to be relatlvely rare In the recorda of normall. aDd in addl-
tioa, a. play. _ l1Dportat role la paychoaulytlc theory. Sex l'8lpoaae. are 
reparded .. pathoaDOllOl11c .ad are t"leal of withdrawa. ..plclou.. aa4 iDle-
cure people; they are freqUAUltly Ilv_ by Ichlaophnmic.. 80M 1nveatipton 
have pthend 8O_tlV8 data Oft au. reap .... aDd thu. certab areas have been 
dealaUted by tb_ .. u aex populara. U lIowever. the evldence eited by t.heIe 
atud1e. U 1lOt .ufflel_t to coaclude that certala Ilonehach ar ... hava con-
.l.teat .. na1 .tlllulua .... 1... Holt of tbqe Itudlea have .llumed a 1)'111" 
belle r.14tt .. 111p betveell thea. ar .. 1 aad certalD relpoDHl, however. thia 
hal DOt bMll lupportad by aper1aeatll avldeaca. Studt_ that bava foeuaed on 
the ldentlftcatlon of hOllOlGUll trend. have reported I0Il8 IIltput" ••• taU ..... 
tlcaUy lipUtcaDt 1n characterlatDa the bcantlu.ual record.. ilowevert thll 
relureb produc •• 1IiIny fal .. ,0I1t1" •• aDd fa1 •• _ptlvea. 
Inveltipton of ho.tUe conteat bave focuaed mainly on "evlltog quantl-
taUve ... uraants of boattl1ty .. deTived frOID tbe loI'lchacb raaponsea. 
However, lt ta often queat10Dlable .. cely wbat kind of "-tll1ty the leal .. 
whlch were cooatruc.ted are r:aeaaur1ns. The arbitrary metmer in which weight:f.na 
is assigned 1n the •• aeortDg systema is also questionable. Authors frequently 
found • relatiouh1p between hostile content and what was interpreted 88 
underlying hOltil. drive. However t they have not bean able to consistently 
predict overt behavior frem the Rorschach content. M .. reeult, the studies 
do not provide a basia for concluding that hostile acting-out will be reflect 
in R.orschach coutent. It should also be streased that actina-out can bE. pre-
cipitated by .uch thiaa. a. exterul provocation, and 1a not a1""8Y. detena1Ded 
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by basic hostile attitude. 
Anatomy %'esponses arc interpreted as rene(:tina c;oncern Q.bout and fear of 
bOOHy harm, e conc(.I"n w1th the expres.lcm of destructive impulses, and feel ... 
!ngs of insecurity and of 1ntelloetU4l1 inferiority, TheoHltieall}" thoae 1n41-
viduals who act out their destruetive impuls.. should not develop anatomy C~ 
tent 1n thet it. production is viewed as a channel1c.tion of hoatile drive •• 
Bowver. production of anatomy content h •• not been fOUlld to differentiate 
acton-out frem non .. actoH out. ....arch haa alao faUed to .upport the rela· 
tion between aMtomy content and hypeehcmdr1ul. that had been thoupt to 
exi.t. All tn the other contgt catesorte., a seller.-1 edtlc1u of the atw11u 
cencemed with a.tOll)' contel1t ls that th.y rely too huvUy upol1 theer)', aDd 
leave too _ny quest:lema uaauwet-ed • 
....,. authon. upecfAtlly thOM deaU.111 with the more thMretiul artiel. 
on tM ao .... ebach. str ... the need for aoae well doeUlmlted uorative data 41"1tWft 
not only frora cUnical t but 81ao from DOrmil populations which would .erve .. 
a baatc frena of r.f.~8QC. for oompartaoo in the future. UDtll tbll ta doGe, 
the foundation upotl which much of the re ... rch CD BDrecbacb cOIltat reata will 
I 
CH.APt'EIl 111 
This research 1s part of a project SUSlested by Dr. Frank J. Iobler. 
Under his directton, and with the assistanee of three other graduate students 
in psychology, the Rorschachs of 300 college student. W8¥8 drawn from the file. 
of the Psychology Department of Loyol. flI:&1veraity. 'Ib •• e llorachecha bad been 
given to volunteer Gubjects durtft; the years 1950 to 1961. by .tudents who 
were taking their second course 1n the aorscbach. The "jority of subjects 
were students at Loyola University and were enroll.d in a variety of cour ••• 
of study. 
Csits'*, ler lpflM9181 I alSOld is the Steple 
Th. follo.1Da rulu wl'e .reed upon prior to the collection of the data t 
1. At l ... t one r08poue per cal'd aad no IlOr8 thau 90 re.ponaes per 
reoord wera Itait. arbitrarily .et. 
2. 'the subject. had to be in colle.e at the tt. of the t.sU.na. 
3. Basio 1nfo~tion such ••• ex. &&a. adueatlou t and the names of both 
subject sud examiDer bad to be glven. 
4. All r"poDle. bad to be lea1ble. 
S. The 10caU.on of re8p0P8 •• Md t.o be plainly indicated on the loca-
tion chart. 
6. Only "aponse. 8"ven 11l the r-espcmae proper of the teat were used 
(altbouah addltloaal content 81ven with1n the rupoue proper w •• recorded, 
and 1. an lntearal part of the study). 
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7. Records that were suspect of being abnormal (as judged by four 
advanced c11nicd psychology students and ver1f1.e:d b;.' a Ph.D. psychologist). 
were excluded from the sample. A total of six case. vere dropped because of 
judged abnormality. 
Klopfer'. cateaorle. were uaed aa the baa1e £1''' of refereno.e. and 
those r.ported 1n fbi11ip. and Smith were used to supplement this. All 
r •• pon ••• weI'. re-800red with respect to content category. In those ca ••• 
where it va. either difficult to a.alga a catelOry or it was difficult to dia-
tlnau1sh bet .. en main and additional 8cores, a deciaion was .. de by mutual 
agree.ant among the four recorder. and the superv180r. ~iD8 this proce.a, 
, 
certain rule. to follow were set down. and theae are a. follows: 
1. .Autoal1cal r •• pona .. with .exual cotmOtationa are .cOl'e. l1 aex• u 
3. loot-prints (animal or human) are scartldt< (Ad)" or II (8d) It • 
4. Cer~ln re.ponses which "1'. either frequently occurrlna (such .s 
totem pole) or ware difficult to 8.aign to a more geDeral cateaory (such .s 
light or SQlilp auda) were ma~ catfijJoria in themselves. 
5. Wish bonea. 8e. ahells, aponges, and horseshoes are soored "Aobj." 
6. In opposition to llopfer, "bow tie" waa scored as "cl othing. q 
7. 'or nblema or insignias, etc •• a main "_bV.d .... scored. end 8n 
additlou.al acora vas given depaDdlug on the specific content of the emb1_, 
e.g •• (A). 
8. llabryo 18 seoTed "sex. II 
9. Bactar!.a 1s 8cored IlA. tI However. if this or ally other re.ponae is 
seen aa a bioloaical .pec:lmen. IIbiology" 1s acored. 
IG. AU additioul ''vater'' responses were scored. 
11. If. response is stressed a. being a petntina, a main nart" is 
scored, and an additional catego~y is assigned, depeadtDg on the content. 
12. Toupees and talse teeth are scored "Hobj. II 
13. Wbbkera or I1IUsuch •• are scored "Ad lt or nad." 
14. ''lUnaral lt was created a. a category to include such reap0D8es aa 
gold, silver, coal, etc. 
15. Punctuation. letters of the alphabet. mathematical aymbol., etc., 
are all .cored "symbol." 
16. Such responses 8S orange. or apple peel are scored "food. \I 
17. All mlterial such as aUk. wool tete., are scored Ucloth. 1t 
18. Teeth are scored "anatomy." 
Bach record was examined in its entirety by two ot the recorders for 
possible scoring errors. 
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The scorina categories are mostly self explanatory» aDd referenee can be 
made to Klopfer (1954) or to ftlUU.pa and Smith (1953) for auppleant.:ry 
description of them. There were _ny r.spoues which, becsuae of their unique-
DeSS, could not be incorporated into. 11101'. aeneral cateaory. However, for: 
purposes of atatistical manipulation, aDd because they occurred so infre .. 
quently. they were included under the beading of Hother!> 1:'eaponaes. 'lbese 
re.pone .. are: tnk blot, color, bubble, cor.l, cloth, crystal. dirt. laa. 
liguid t mineral, mist. paint, reflection, symbol, snow, All (mythical combina-
tion of human aad animal), volcat'lO, light, tn_D-object. lava, botaay. jewel, 
4S 
shadow. oil. and soap-aud •• 
'pot1!!tive Description of t1:.a S;aum1e 
table 1 'hows the d1stributiOD of agea, sex, and education of the a..,l •• 
Table 1 
De.criptlon of the Sample According to 
Sex. Education. and Age 
§Ii yo 
Education Male Female Total Mean S.D. 
PreahMn 36 64 100 18.7 1.60 
Sophoaorea 23 30 53 20.3 1.98 
Juniors 30 20 50 21.4 2.10 
Senlon 25 38 63 21.9 1.27 
Graduate 
Students 26 8 34 24.2 2.44 
Totals 140 160 300 20.7 2.55 
Mediana and quartile deviations are reported on co.tent, utn and addi-
tional, for each of the followina educational levels: Preaham, Sophomores, 
Juniors J Seniors, and Graduate Students. This 1s further broken down by .ex. 
The formulae tIsed for the median. end quartile deviatiotUJ are from thoae 
reportGd in HcNcrr.ar (1955, pp. 14 and 19 respectively). Medians are bei. 
uSed >In pn?fp.1"enr.'e to mc:ans because of the caution encout"aged by authors in 
R.orschach rese"ln~h, particularly with regard to the use of statistics and 
experimental des1gn. Cronbach (1949), for example, in hie presentatioa of aa 
8r.1Y818 of stettetical problell18 in relat10n to Rorschach work. str •• s.a that 
para_tric tecbn1,ues tend to stve too much weight to extreme .corea which .Y 
distort the data. care was taken in the computation of the median so as DOt 
to produce an inflated measure. 'that is, for "cb c.ontent catea0l:)', all sub-
jects wre included in the analysf .• ) ineludf,ng thos. who did not preduce the 
coutent ~tegory under conaideration. 
A table shoving the per cent of subjects using deh catesory 'fith1D uch 
educatiONal subgroup is pr.sented. In addition, a table showing t.he number of 
dlffel"e'llt content categories used by each educaU,OIUIl subgroup hes been com-
piled. 
Hajoc d1ffel'enc&. between groupa found in the norutive description ere 
evaluated and discussed, an4 1nte~~r.tiv. hypotheses are preaented ut11~i .. 
the pa.t f.i.ndings r"po4-ted in the l1tEJrature with regard to the _niug of the 
spectfic content 'COrea. 1.'he Ixt.8118ioo of tu Mad14n Teat (Siegel. 1956. p. 
179 :La uaed .. the basic forut to te.t the differencaa that are found amo_ 
tbe v.rioue groups tor degree of 81gnifluoce. For pUrp0&e8 of economy. the 
machine formulae for Chi-square .. described in Spiesel (1961) have been sub-
atituted for the hand ulculation _thode for detemilli .. Chi-square. The 
comparison of the total group. utiliaea a 5 :It 2 table (Spiesel. p. 2(4). and 
the compariaOll of _1 •• and femal .... 2 x 2 table (Sp1esel. p. 203). Both 
me8aurementa involve a two tailed teat, and •. 05 level of confidence i. 
needed to establish significance. nowever, tboee comparisons reach1na the .10 
lavel of confidenc.e will be looked upon as trends t and interpretatlou wIll be 
offered within this context. Since this ia a normal sample, coaststent 
extreme differenc •• are not expected, and those differences that are found to 
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exist are considered relative, i.e •• not pe!manent. 
The Hlorscha(.;h Content lfatur:l.ty Index" tasted between freshmen and .en-
iora involves essentially the aame p:';'ocedure as for the comparison of _1 •• 
and femalea above, 1.e., use of a 2 x 2 table with the expected significance 
level of .05. Howe,wer. in this COIM" a ooo·uiled test is called for. ODe 
variable to be tested tn the maturity 1ndex. namely reatricted vcriety of coa-
tent, bas been evaluated using a t test baaed on the mean number of coutnt 
c:.ateaor1e, used b) oach group (McNemar, 1962. p. 103). 
The ::wthod of analYliO used in the !nveetlgatiot'l of the relaticmah!, 
between the number of total responses and the number of rosponees within each 
of the five meet frequently used categories is a8 follows. the number of 
responses was plotted againat the number of content for the _in respoona of 
e.-ch of the 300 subjectS. !he curves were then rectUied us1a3 the spP¥Oacb 
described in Guilford (1936. p. 287). 1!le lines of bost ffl' for these cau-
Borio were found u.ing the method of l.at aqua"S, aad the fonanl .. for the 
linea weN determined. Correlations were found alld confidence U.mtts (.OS 
level). based on the sundard error of eat1.-te, were determined for eadl rela-
tionship. !hta will enable predlctlou to be made regarding the l'lUIIIber of 
responses in each content category Whicb will occur with a giVeR number of 
reaponaas in a record. with" certain degree of probability_ Although the cor-
relationa found wore baSically Pearson product moment correlatl0D8, Guilford 
(1936) refet1l to a cot"relation found in this way as an Hindex of conelatioa.· f 
Sinee the data were e.sentially lIlO~ltzed by :Und1nS the liM of beat fit, 
the assumption of ltnearity uDdedying the use of '"HOD'. l' hae been .aU.e-
Hed. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
!oreatlYI Aptly.11 
The median number of content occurring in each category for the five e<lu .. 
cational levels and the total sample can be found in Tables 2 thrOttgh 7 below. 
Th.o quartile deviations for these medians can be found :l.n Tables 17 tht'Ouah 22 
in the Appendix. 
It will be noted that the median nUlllber of total responses fol' the entire 
sample i. 25.32. 'l'ble 1s far below the mean of 32.65 NpOTted by Beck .It.l1. 
(1950) for his 157 normals (aee Table 7). Bowev.r~ tb1a difference would 
appear to be partially accoUDted for in terms of dte weight given to extreme 
,e.ores in the skewed Rorschach distribution by USing the mean. The mean number 
of respo11888 in this college 8ataple is 29.31. which i8 much closer to Beek·. 
estimate. Another fector which mey contribute to thia difference i. an .~ 
iner iDfluence can have an effect upon the number of rora1 re~nee. that are 
produced in a given record (Meyer and 'artl,ilo. 1961; Gibby, Miller, and 
Walker, 1953; Cibby, 1952; Lord t 1950). In the present study. 90 examiner. 
were involved; however, only two exam1nars tested Beck'. 157 subjects. 1'bua. 
it would appear that the examiner variable would be essentially ruled out ia 
this study, and the product1cm of It wot.t14 be II more rel iable estilMte. 
The two studi .. by Ames !!.!!. (1954; 1959) report mean number of 
responses for an old age sample and for 16 year olds re.peetively, which 
approximates or 18 below the median reported in this study (sea Table 8). 
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Table 2 
Medians for Content liveD by F •• hmaa 
b I 1 If 
tlain 'Respons.s Additional .... ponee. 
caset~ Kale Female TOUtl Male Female 'l'ot.l 
• I .. • • 
R 24.00 21.00 22.16 -.. -- .... 
A 9.65 7.70 7.86 0.19 0.10 0.13 
(A) 0.22 0.32 0.28 0.08 0.09 0.09 
Ad 1.40 0.81 1.05 
--
0 .. 01 0.01 
(Ad) 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.03 0.02 0.02 
'total A 11.83 9.83 10.33 0.36 0.21 0.26 
R 2.33 2.17 2.22 0.06 
--
0.02 
(R) 0.36 0.85 0.63 0.03 0.01 0 .. 02 
ltd 0.90 0.67 0.75 0.05 0.01 0.01 
(nd) 0.22 0.13 0.16 0.05 0.01 0.02 
Total B 4.00 4.50 4.39 0.16 0.03 0.07 
Obj. 1.27 0.95 1.05 1.21 0.95 1.06 
At. 0.77 0.50 0.60 0.05 0.02 0.03 
Ia. 0.84 0.36 0.44 0.14 0.20 0.1' 
Pl. 1.20 0.39 0.62 0.45 0.23 0.24 
A.At. 0.06 0.06 0.06 .... 0.02 0.01 
Aba. 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.02 
Aobj. 0.90 0.65 0.76 0.12 0.05 0.07 
Arch. 0.16 0.15 0.16 0.03 0.03 0.03 
Art 0.16 0.09 0.12 ... 0.02 (L 01 
so 
Table 2 (Coot1nued) 
., 
Ma1u ReepOllSe8 Addtt10ul B.etrpODae. 
Category Mal. 
" ... le Total Mille " ... le Total 
--
Blood 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.08 0.08 0.08 
B1oi. 0.03 0.01 w. .. ... 
Clothing 0.70 0.32 0.43 0.45 1.00 0.76 
Cloud 0.16 0.09 0.12 0.05 0.02 0.03 
CrcM1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 
1>e8ip 
_. 
0.02 0.05 ... ..-
ImbI_ 0.16 0.06 0.10 0.01 .... 0.01 
bpi. 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.05 ... ... 0.02 
Fire 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.12 0.12 0.12 
rood 0.16 0.23 0.20 0.08 0.01 0.03 
Geo. 0.19 0.09 0.13 
lee 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.04 
Mask 0.12 0.05 0.07 
Rei. 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.10 0.07 0.08 
lock 0.06 0.04 O.os 0.28 0.09 0.15 
Sex O.Ob 0.02 0.04 0.10 0.03 0.05 
SIaoke 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.05 0.05 
t.Pole 0.12 0.1.5 0.l4 ..... 
Water 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.19 0.20 0.19 
Otber 0.19 0.11 0.18 0.06 0.10 0.10 
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Table .3 
Median. for Content Given by Sophomores 
" 
.="..""' " 
Main ReSpOOge8 Additional "ap0ft8el 
...... .. 
category Malle 'FeJtlale Totel Male remale Total 
It 21.50 26.50 23.11 -.. 
A 7.62 7.83 7.11 0.18 0.15 0.16 
(A) 0.26 0.29 0.26 0.14 0.04 0.08 
Ad 1.25 1.25 1.25 0.02 .... 0.01 
(Ad) 0.11 0.02 0.05 0.02 .... 0.01 
Totsl I- 9.75 10.50 9.86 0.69 0.18 0.26 
u 1.75 2.75 2.44- 0.02 0.01 
(11) 0.40 0.80 0.64 O.O~ 0.04 0.04 
Hd 0.80 LOa 1.00 0.10 0.05 
(lid) 0.11 0.25 0.18 
Totel B 5.25 6.00 5.64 0.05 0.15 0.10 
Obj. 1.38 1.00 1.11 0.67 1.17 0.89 
At. O.'ll 0.72 0.72 0.14 0.06 0.09 
Re. 0.46 0.44 0.45 0.11 0.18 0.16 
Pl. 0.38 0.70 0 • .$4 0.65 0.29 0.41 
A.At. 0.05 0.10 0.08 .. .. 
Aba. 0.13 0.06 0.05 0.2.8 0.06 
Aobj. 0.86 1.38 1.13 0.18 0.04 0.09 
Arch. 0.11 0.29 0.20 0.08 0.08 0.08 
Art 0 .. 08 0.06 0 .. 06 0.02 .- 0.01 
Table 3 (Continued) 
III _ It r r 
Kain Reeponses Additional aesponse. 
Category lfale Pellale Total Male ,..la Total 
Blood 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.06 
aiol. 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.01 
Clothing 0.4& 0.29 0.35 0.46 1.75 1.31 
Cloud 0.14 0.02 0.06 0.14 0.13 0.13 
Crown 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.04 0 .. 03 
l)esi.p 0.02 ..... 0.01 
Emblem 0.02 0 .. 10 0.06 .... 
-
... 
Xxpl. 0.18 0.02 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.04 
F1re 0.02 0.08 0.05 0.11 O.ll 0.12 
Food 0.08 0.25 0.16 0.08 0.02 0.04 
Geo. O.ll 0.15 0.13 0.02 0.01 
Ice .... 0.06 0.03 0.02 0.01 
Maek 0.00 0 .. 06 0.06 0.02 0.01 
Ret. 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.08 0.18 0.13 
llock 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.08 0.18 0.13 
Sex 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.02 0.04 
Smoke 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.10 0.05 
't. l?ul~ O.lS o. :)i.t 0.13 0.02 ... 0.01 
liatel" 0.06 0.03 0.32 0.33 0.32 
Other 0.22 0.1.3 0.16 0.11 0.15 0.13 
-
iii .. 
Table '. 
Medians for Content Given by Juni.ors 
"#'CC 4 =C 'It"tJ II 4' !i au 
• t " 
Main Responses AQditional Reaponae. 
cateaory Male Female . Total Male FQMia rota 1 
a 29.00 25.33 27.00 .... 
A 8.25 8.50 8.33 0.18 0.21 0.19 
(.A) 0.44 0.27 0.36 0.08 0.09 0.08 
Ad 1.80 1.33 1.63 0.02 0.01 
(Ad) 0.06 0.03 0.04 t)'04 0 .. 03 0.03 
Total A 12.00 10.30 11.50 0.33 0.33 0.33 
B 2.30 2.17 2.25 0.04 0.03 0.03 
(8) 0.33 1.00 0.50 0.02 0.03 0.02 
ad 1.18 1.06 1.43 .... 
(Bd) O.SO 0.17 0.33 0.06 0.02 
Total B 5.75 3.17 4.50 0.04 0.09 0.06 
Obj. 1.33 1.17 1.28 1.00 1.00 1.00 
At. 1.40 0.33 1.08 0.04 0.03 0.03 
Ja. 0.30 0.50 0.43 0.04 0.41 0.14 
Pl. 0.83 1.00 0.88 0.25 0.33 0.28 
A.At. 0.10 0.17 0.!3 0.06 0.02 
Abe. 0.08 0.99 0.08 0.04 0.06 0.04 
Aobj. 1.13 1.07 1.11 0.08 0.06 0.07 
Arch. 0.18 0.27 0.21 0.02 0.06 0.03 
Art 0.10 0.06 0.08 0.02 ...... 0.01 
~ble 4 (COftt1nued) 
MU. 
Main Responses Add1t1oaal aeeponses 
cat-SOry Hal. ramale 'toul Male , .. Ie Total 
Blood 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.10 0.06 
BioI. 0.04 0.03 0.03 .. - .. .. 
Clotb1na 0.58 0.33 0.46 1.08 1.33 1.11 
Cloud 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.13 0.07 
~ 
Crown 0.02 0.01 0.08 0.04 
De.ip .... 0.03 0.01 
Btablem 0.06 0.06 0.06 ..... 
bpI. 0.13 0.03 0.08 ... 
Fire 0.04 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.17 0.10 
I'ood 0.15 0.27 0.19 0.13 0.07 
Gee. 0.29 0.17 0.24 ... .. 
-- --
lee 0.04 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.02 
lfaale 0.21 0.06 0.14 0.04 0.03 0.03 
ReI. 0.02 0.09 0.04 0.10 0.06 0.08 
lock 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.13 0.09 0.11 
Sax .. 0.15 0.09 0.13 0.38 0.09 0.24 
Smoke 0.02 ... 0.01 0.04 0.03 0.03 
T. Pole 0.18 0.17 0.18 ...... 
--
Water 0.08 0.03 0.06 0.21 0.21 0.21 
OUler 0.18 0.17 O.l8 0.15 0.17 0.16 
'fable! 
Medians for Content Given by Seniors 
= 
:t=.::::;:;::;::::t'tlL" ___ ft __ -"'!.l. ==",:u::;:::.::::c: . ..:.~:;:.:.:.::~'~ . :t..t:.'!l:"~=!:'~=-.. _=_;: .... 
Main 'Responses AduitiOtlal lieaponaee 
Category Male Female Total Mah Female Total 
It 25.18 31.00 28.90 .. -
A 7.63 10.65 9.00 0.16 0.06 0.09 
(.l) 0.19 0.36 0.29 0.07 0.07 0.01 
Ad 1.38 1.79 1.65 0.02 0.03 0.03 
(Ad) 0.04 0.08 0.06 0.02 0 .. 01 0.01 
Total A 10.33 12.50 11.19 0.24 0.16 0.16 
II 1.86 2.79 2.38 0.06 0.03 
(II) 0.24 1.16 0.48 0.04 0.06 0.05 
ad 0 .. 69 1.07 0.87 
(ltd) 0.16 0.20 0.18 0.04 0.03 
Total H 4.38 6.00 5.4:; 0.04 0.18 0.12 
Obj. 0.92 1.25 1.14 0.39 1.07 0.78 
At. 0.95 0.96 0.96 0.07 0.04 0.05 
Ia. 0.92 0.65 0.74 0.16 0.07 0.11 
Pl. 0.94 0.86 0.89 0.S5 0.16 0.27 
A.At. 0.13 O.OS 0.09 0.02 0.01 
Abe. 0.02 0.13 0.08 0.10 0.03 0.05 
Aobj. l.08 1.10 L09 0.04 0.04 0.04 
Arch. 0.10 0.26 O.la 0.03 0.04 
Art 0.07 0.11 0.09 0.01 0.01 
Table ~ (Continued) 
• 
Kala _po ••• Additional J1e8pou •• 
Category Male ... 1. Total MIl • ... 1. 'fotal 
Blood 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.24 0.01 0.08 
BioI. 0.02 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.01 
Clothing 0.33 0.67 0.48 0.73 0.83 0.78 
Cloud 0.13 0.11 0.12 0.07 0.07 0.07 
Crown 0.04 0.06 0.0.5 0.02 0.01 0.01 
Design 0.02 0.01 ..... 
Emblem 0.13 0.08 0.09 0.01 0.01 
Expl. 0.04 0.13 0.09 0.02 0.01 
Fire 0.13 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.11 0.08 
Food 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.04 0.03 
Geo. 0.24 0.20 0.22 .-
lee 0.03 0.01 0.04 0.01 
Mask 0.02 0.13 O.OS 0.01 0.01 
lel. 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.16 0.20 0.18 
R.ock 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.16 0.13 0.14 
Sex. 0.16 0.03 0.07 0.33 0.08 0.16 
Smoke 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.03 
T. Pole 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.01 0.01 
Water 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.33 0.36 0.3S 
Other 0.13 0.09 0.11 0.07 0.08 0.07 
-
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tabl. 6 
Medians for Content Given by Graduate Students 
at r 
Main Respoulllctl Additional Resp0ngea 
d t 
Cat •• or), Male Female Total Male Female Toul 
...... .. 
It 29.00 29.00 29.00 
A 9.16 9.50 9.20 0.12 0.08 
(A) 0.22 0.16 0.21 0.02 0.07 0.03 
Ad 1.83 1.00 1.78 0.04 0.03 
(Ad) 0 .. 18 0.13 0.02 0,,02 
Total A 12 .. 50 10.50 12.10 0.11 0.07 0.15 
H 2.71 2.15 2.73 
(H) 1.10 1.25 1.14 0.04 0.07 0.05 
Hd 1.40 1.33 1.38 0.02 0.07 0.03 
(Bd) 0 .. 22 0.16 0.21 0.02 0.02 
Total R 6.70 6.00 6.50 0.09 0.16 0.11 
Obj. 1.39 O.SO 1.30 0.84 1.00 1.00 
At. 0.88 0.84 0.86 0.02 0.07 0.03 
Na. 0.83 0.83 0.83 0.31 0107 0.24 
?l. 0.38 0.17 0.31 0.37 0.75 0.44 
A.At. 0.1'. 0.16 0.13 . ... 
Aba. 0.12 0.17 0.13 0.04 0.03 
Aobj. 1.49 0.83 1.33 0.09 0.07 
Areh. 0.22 0.30 0.24 0.02 0.02 
Art 0.07 0.07 0.07 .... .... 
table 6 (Continued) 
:::::z .y-
Ha i.n lta.ponses Additional i.e. pollS •• 
CAtegory Male Female Total Hale , ... 1. total 
Blood 0.12 0.07 0.11 0.09 
--
0.07 
lU.ol. 0.04 0.03 
Clothing 0.83 1.00 0.87 0.60 0.16 0.73 
Cloud 0.09 0.07 0.08 w .. 0.07 0.02 
CrOWl'l .... 0.0; 0.02 0.07 .. ... 0,,05 
Deaip 0.15 0.01 0.13 0.07 0.02 
Imbl_ 0.09 0.07 0.08 0.02 
--
0.02 
Ixpl. .... 0.07 0.02 0.07 0.05 
F1re 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.50 0.11 
rood 0.31 0.16 0.27 0.15 0.07 0.13 
Qeo. 0.18 0.16 0.18 .... 
lee 0.16 0.03 ..... 
Mask 0.12 0.30 0.1!> ..... 
Rel. 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.30 0.08 
Rock 0.18 0.16 0.18 
Se~ 0.12 0.01 0.11 0.09 0.07 
Smoke 0.12 O.Ol 0.16 0.03 
T. Pole 0.26 0.16 O.2<t 
_. 
Water 0.12 0.16 0.1.3 0.26 0.16 0.24 
Other 0.50 0.16 0.39 0.12 0.07 0.11 
~-.. , .. 
Table 7 
Medians for Content GIven by Total sample 
'H ... ,. I " ! 1ii:S:;;;;;;=;C t ttl I::,,_:r 1 
Main Responses Additional R.esp0wM8 
cateaory Hnle Female Total Male Female Total 
It 25.33 25.30 25.32 .... 
it. 8.50 8.43 8.47 0.11 0.11 0.13 
(A) 0.26 0.31 0.29 0.07 0.08 0.08 
Ad 1.67 1.23 1.41 0.02 0.01 0.02 
(Ad) 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.03 0.01 0.02 
Total A 11.12 10.59 10.88 0.30 0.20 0.24 
II 2.13 2.40 2.19 0.02 0.02 0.02 
(H) 0.43 0.93 0.68 0.03 0.07 0.05 
ltd 1.18 0.93 1.04 0.01 0.02 0 .. 02 
(ltd) 0.23 0.17 0.20 0.01 0.02 0.02 
Tot.l Il 5.05 5.21 5.14 0.08 0.12 0.10 
Obj. 1.31 1.10 1.19 0.86 0.88 0.87 
At. 0.96 0.63 0.80 0.06 0.03 0.05 
Ia. 0.63 0.46 0.51 0.14 0.17 0.15 
Pl. 0.77 0.51 0.66 0.42 0 .. 25 0.32 
A.At. O.Og 0.09 0.09 0.01 0.01 
Aba. 0.05 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.04 
AobJ. 1.07 0.93 1.00 0.10 0.04 0.07 
Areh. 0.15 0.22 0.19 0.03 0.05 0.04 
Art 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.01 
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Table 7 (Continued) 
A 
Main Responses Additioaal aesponses 
catqory Male Female Total Male Female Total 
Blood 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.11 0.04 0.01 
BioI. 0.03 0.02 0.03 .. ... 
Clothing 0.60 0.40 0.48 0.69 1.16 0.90 
Cloud 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.05 0.07 0.06 
Crown 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03 
Des1gn 0.03 0.01 0.02 
Imbl_ 0.09 0.07 0.08 0.01 0.01 
Expl. 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.02 
lire 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.01 0.13 0.10 
Food 0.19 0.25 0.22 0.08 0.02 0.05 
Gao. 0.20 0.14 0.17 
Ice 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 
Jfaak 0.11 0.08 0.09 0.01 0.01 0.01 
leI. 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.09 0.13 0.11 
Rock 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.17 0.12 0.14 
Sex 0.12 0.04 0.07 0.17 0.04 0.10 
Smoke 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.04 
T. Pole 0.17 0 .. 15 0.16 
-- --
Water 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.25 0.25 0.25 
Other 0.22 0.14 0.18 0.10 0.11 0.11 
-
$ 
It 
B 
ad 
Obj. 
At. 
Ifa. 
Pl .. 
Aba. 
Art 
Blood 
De_san 
P1ra 
rood 
Gao. 
Sex 
'l"ehle A 
Statistical Re8ult.8 of Other Stud1ee DcaU.ng 
With Rorschach COnt.ent 
Ames, 1959 
1M, l6 yr. o1ds 
22.50 
10.90 
4.29 
2.51 
0.83 
0 .. 76 
O.SO 
0.43* 
0.13 
0.16 
0.15 
0.06 
0.11* 
0.18 
0.23 
Amee, 1954 
41, 80 yr. olds 
25.90 
11.40** 
6.00**'* 
3.30 
0.50 
0.10 
1.80 
0.10 
0 .. 20 
0.10 
0.30 
0.40 
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I I I 
Beck, 1950 
157 uol."t:W.la 
32.65 
4.02 
1.18 
1.55 
0.03 
---~ .. ---------.... -----.-----------------------
* Inelud~s ft81n and additional responses. 
**A+Ad 
.... H+Hd 
Witb the aaa....,tiou that raean scores ar. an inflated os timete of Rorschach 
data, it would follow that both the adolescent and the old age groups tend to 
give fewer total respoaae. than the college population. Hereafter tben, when 
the medisne of this study aro compared with the means reported in other stud-
i .. , the differences will have to be fairly larse io order for significance to 
be attached to it. 
A comparison of the five educational levels witb regard to their total 
number of responses shows that median response output c.onai&teutly incrU8a 
8. aduC4tionel level incre .... , rangilll from 22.16 for freahmen to 29.00 for 
graduate stud_t.. This difference was foUDd to be sign1ficaot above the ODe 
per cent level of confidence (aee Table 9). Cone1ded.na the umple .. a whole, 
there 18 no essent1al difference in the production of R. between _Ie. and 
femalee. B_ever. on ill8pec.tion of the iD.dividuel educational levela this 
.1m1larity i8 not aa clearly demonstratf,d; there .ppur to be 1ncoaei.at8l1t a. 
difference. with relpect to the production of &. Javerthelea., the differenc •• 
may be accounted for 10 tenae of aampU.na error, and should be cooaidered duo 
to chance. 
Interpretivel,. from the above c0'D8iderations it would appear that the 
lower the ed~ti0D81 level, the more defeulve the IrouP would tead to be 
(Scbafer. 1954). th.y would 81ao tend to be , •• r8Uy Ie •• lntelU.aeat 
(Phillip. and Smith, 1953) aud 1 •• a productive (klopfer, 1954). 
The fact that this response differeace atta1Dad such .. high degree of 
lisn1fl~DCe ... ffeets tho proccUure to 1.;e uaed 1u eva1uatins t.he othel: differ-
ences found in coutent 4IlIOng the educational level.. It baa been de1DoD8trated 
that 1Dcreaae in total DUmber of responaea teDds to affect the number of 
TaMe 9 
Kxtension of the Median Test of Categories 
Reaching Significance Comparina the Five 
Educational Levels 
Main Content 
Gategory x2 P 
R 16.98 <.01 
Ad 8.SO ~.10 
Hd 11.69 <: .02 
Aobj. 8.51 <: .10 
Clothing 7.78 ~.lO 
Blood 15.14 <' .01 
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respouea that occur in a specific response category (Cronbach. 1949 ~ Fiske. 
1953; Jluretein. 1960). !'his finding appears quite logical and will be further 
demous trated :lD this paper. It follows that dynamie lnterpretatione C4DDOt be 
made simply on the basu of an ieer_.ed median m.tmber of responses occurring 
in e given -category when two or more eduC4ti(')JlQl levela are caapared. However. 
this does not mean that no interpretatioos can be made. '001' example, if 
frcshmcm produce a higher median number of responses in a given e.ategory in 
contrut to the other eduCfltioDat levele, 1t would not on17 lend 1tself to 
interpretation (aiaee statistically they would be expected to give fewer 
resporutea in a given category), but it would additionally tend to empha.size 
the extent to which Freshmen actually over-produce in the category. However. 
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the influence of increased response output does not necessarily effect each 
content category in the same way. This ~~ill be p.!lrtially demonst't:'ated later ill 
an evaluation of the £1,le most frequently used content categor.ies. This factor 
"i111 present some additional problems with respect; to maki,ng interpr.etations of 
the differenca that: are found. Nevertheless, the specific relationships 
between content and a that are found in a later section of this paper. will be 
incorporated into the present attempt to evaluate the interpretive meaning of 
the differences that o~~ur in the production of specific content categories 
among the five educational levels. Finally, although many of the differences 
which will be considered in the evaluation did not reach statistical. signifi-
cance in an over-all compariSon, they will be interpreted as tends, and should 
only be considered as such. 
One might question whether or not interpretations attached to content 
would apply to a '~normal H college POpuldtiQll. However, several authors state 
(e.g., PhUlips and Smith, p.. 113) that virtually all contents which are 
developed by disturbed individuals are also developed by normals. In thie 
sense then. the difference beewe.n normal and diaturbed individuals is that 
normals would not L~ress in bdlavior those pathological traits, attitudes, 
and motives which they do express 1n content. thus, the traits would DOt be 
as influential in a DOrmal population, - However. tbis would DOt .. n the traits 
would not be present in a relative sense. Logically, they could be reflected 
more strongly in certain of the educatioDal 1el1els because of different neede, 
developmental level, and environmantal pressures, and an attempt of this study 
is to make this differentiat:ton. 
Evaluation of the production of animal content show. that every subject 
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contributes to cbia category (Sea Tabla 11). The medians for the total group 
appear to approximate those x'eported in previous studies. Although Ames • two 
groups pr.oduce a higher number, this is to be En"1'ected considering the iuta:c-
preti.ve 1mplic.etions involved (see below). When looking at the median number 
of animal responses for each educational group it appears thee .the production 
of this content increases 'With educational lev.1. Uowever. when the e01'l.'e14· 
tion bGtween R and A is telcen into consideration and the number of responses 
1s controlled for (see regression analysis bel~J), this phenomenon is reversed. 
The production of animal responses actually increases 8S educational level 
decrees., and thb tl:'end was found to be significant above the five per cent 
level of confidence (see Table 16). This trend can also be sean in an evalua h 
tion of (A) content. Also using this method of analysts, the difference 
between freslmen and seniors in the production of A was found to be signifi-
cant sbove the .001 level of confidence. This point uU1 be evaluated further 
in the section on tho "Rorschach Contont !-faturity Inde~. It The above findings 
appear to be supported by • consIderation of the occurrence of additional ani-
mal responses. There are no aignificant sex differences in the production of 
matn A respol18es. Hovever, a sUght trend can be noted in the diraction of 
males giving more additional animal responses than females. 
Seventy-three per cent of 811 subjects produced main animel-detail 
response.. Comparieon of the educational sroup. again ~hows the median number 
of content to illCrNeEl with educational level t and ehb difference t'eached the 
teD per cent level of cQllfidence (see lable 9). llowQver. correction fOl" the 
influence of R 8S above ruled out this finding and showed DO significant dif-
ference among the groupe (see T.able 16). The males give more Ad responses than 
do females and this difference is significant above the .10 level (sea Table 
10). The seniora were the only group that did not follow this pattern, and 
this deviation no doubt lowered the significance level for the entire sample 
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:tn this content category. However, the e:-ctreme dHference between the quar-
tile deviations for the senior males aDd females indlcates that the deviation 
is moat likely a result of sampling, and is a chance occurrence (see !able 20). 
Analysis of (Ad) responses showed no rematkable differences. 
All of the an:f.1nal respoll8e' were combined into a "!otal At! score. lva1-
ustion of the various educ.ltional levels shows no significant dUference. for 
main rupoues for either the total group or between freshmen and sanioX's. 
However, inspection sbows the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors to give more 
sdditional animal responses than do either seniors or graduate students. !he 
difference between males and females in the production of additional Total A 
score val 11gnificant above the .10 level, w1th the males being more produc-
tiv. (se. Table 10). there is no C01l8l8tent .ex differeDCe shown for maln 
total A acore althouah the malea generally se_ to produce more Total A. 
Prom the standpoint of comparative interpretation of the animal ruponeell 
1n this sample. there is • trend which lugesta that students of the lower 
educational levels would tend to be more stereotyped in their thinking and 
18s8 productive (Klopfer. 1954; lorschach, 1942; Piotrowski. 1957). They 
would also tend to be le8s intellectually assertive (Piotrowski, 1957), more 
immeture. and possess less insight (Phillips and Smith. 1953). lbe above 
interpretations would appear to be more Itrongly relevant for males in the 
lower educational levels. 
In the analysis of human content, even though there are some differences 
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TAble 10 
Exteuoion of the Median T~st of Categories Reaching 
Significance for 1181es Qnd Females 
=ti ::: : : ; J po;;; : : ;:::. :. :. ,. 
Main Content Additional Content 
Category X2 p X2 P 
Ad 2..83 < .10 
Total A 
--
2.73 < .10 
(H) 7.79 < .01. 
Total H 5.56 < .02* 
At. 3.91 ~ .05 
Pl. 1~.97 < .05 
Aba. 2.71 ~ .10* 
Aobj. 2.93 < .10 4.88 < .05 
Blood 8.27 < .01 
Clothing 2.93 ~ .10 2.72 <. .10* 
'ire .... ... 3.67 < .10* 
rood 10.47 < .01* 
Sex 10.40 < .01' 16.90 < .001 
Smoke 14.58 < .001* 
Other 3.03 < .10 .. -
*Indicates categories in Hhich females 'Were more productive than males. 
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Table 11 
Per Cent of Subjects Using Each Contant Category as a Main Response 
e = it 
category Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Gr. Students Total 
A 100 100 100 100 100 100 
(A) 36 33 38 36 29 34 
Ad 66 64 88 76 73 73 
(Ad) 13 09 08 11 17 11 
a 94 92 94 85 97 92 
(8) 54 54 50 49 76 56 
ad 57 66 78 sa 73 66 
(ad) 24 26 40 26 29 29 
Obj. 68 67 64 68 73 68 
At. 53 56 64 66 61 60 
Ra. 41 47 46 57 .58 51 
Pl. 53 50 60 63 38 52 
A.At. 12 13 20 15 20 16 
Aba. 09 11 14 14 20 13 
AobJ. 62 67 78 80 79 73 
Arch. 24 28 30 26 32 28 
Art 19 11 14 15 11 14 
Blood 07 07 16 07 11 11 
.iol. 02 07 06 07 05 05 
Clothing 46 1 .. 1 48 49 70 50 
Cloud 19 11 08 19 14 14 
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Table 11 (Continued) 
-
.. 
. , .. 
cataaory Freshmen Sophomores Juniors Seniors Gr. Students Total 
Crown 02 03 02 09 02 03 
Des:l.gn 03 -.. 01 20 04 
Emblem 16 11 10 15 14 13 
bpi. 09 13 14 15 02 10 
'ire 07 09 10 11 08 09 
Food 29 24 28 39 35 31 
Gao. 20 20 32 30 26 25 
lee OS 05 10 03 05 05 
Mask 13 11 22 14 23 16 
R.ctl. 09 09 08 11 11 09 
I\ock 09 05 12 11 07 
Sex 08 11 20 12 17 13 
Smoke 03 05 02 01 02 02 
T. Pole 22 20 26 23 32 24 
Water 08 05 10 06 20 10 
Ot.ber 26 24 26 17 44 27 
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in interpretation for the \lad.ous forms of the content, they all essentially 
deal with how an individual relatee on an inteq»ersonal level. \benfon, for 
purposes of continuity, the interpretations for human content will be presented 
in an integrated form after the discussion of the statistical difference. that 
were found allOns the various groupe for each of the separate types of h1.llillll 
content. 
B1nety .. two per: cent of all subjects contributed _in human content. the 
gr4tduate students had the lligbest production rate which wae niDety-seven per 
cent. there were no 'i3nificant differences fouDd UIOIl8 any of the groups 
iDaofar as H is conccn:l1ed. However, there was • tendency for females to pro-
duce more of this cateaory than males. 
(H) was more discriminating. F ... lee produced more (H) than males, and 
this difference was Significant above the .01 level of confidence (8ee Table 
10). There wee 81eo a trend in the direction of freshmen producing more of 
this category than .. uiors for mea content. Tb18 difference between freat..n 
aad .eniore in the product1oD of (8) ... found to be 8t.anific8Dt above the ten 
per cent level for addiU.OWIl reap0D8e8 <8M Table 14)" Althoup 56 peT cent 
of all subjects contributed to thll category, and the distribution was rela-
tively even anw::>ng the various educatioul levels, the graduate students were 
much more productive; 76 per cent of the graduate studenta gave (8) rasponsa. 
(aa. Table 11). In addition, the median number of (11) produced b,. the graduate 
students was almost double tbat of the other educational levels. 7bua, there 
appears to be a slight continuous decrease in dle production of (8) .a educa-
tional level increases. H~ver, the graduate students prove to be the excep-
tion, aDd they are more productive in this arM than any other educatioaal 
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level. 
Evaluation of the differences in the production ~f human-detail responses 
shows that the juniors and graduate students give more of this content than the 
other educational levels. This difference was found to be significant above 
the .02 level (see Table 9). However, it is difficult to logically explain 
the difference for tbe juniors considering that th18 finding 18 at varune. 
with that for the other types of human responses. Since this is the case. the 
d1ftcrence may be due to sampling error. n1ere were no consistent differences 
found between males and females. In addition. there are no remarkable differ-
ences among the educational levels for (&1) responses. 
A composite picture of the production of human responses of aU types 
can be Seen in the Total H score that ~a8 obtained. thers 18 a trend which 
8U188St8 that females produce more main Total Ii than males. Tbis trend is 
significant beyond the .02 level fo .. " the additional 'Iotal H Bcore. All of the 
educational levels appear quite simUar in ita production with the except1.0i.l of 
the graduate students. !be Total B aeore of thie group far exceed. that of 
the other educational levels. lnterpretatiou will not be mad. for the .iiffer .. 
ence. in Total H seore becauae. as W8 atated above. the various types of R 
have slightly different interpretive meaning, and therefore cannot be combined 
for this purpose. The Total II score 'Was detemined 80 that the reader may 
eompare the human content in this study with the "l1-per centl! reported by DOII'&G 
authors in their work. 
A CQrnfSriSOD of these results with normative Btudlea reported tn the 
literature dealiQl with human content shows no great differences (see Tacle 8). 
It 1a interest log to observe that the production of B responses does not 
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appreciably increase with age. AmeS' group of 16 year olds do not differ 
greatly from Beck's • ..,1e (mean age of 30.5), or from ABIes' aaraple of 80 year 
olds. 
!he comparative implications of the analysis of human responses from the 
standpoint of interpretation are as follows. On the ODe band, the araduate 
student aroup compared to the other educational levela, and the females com-
pared with the malee. 'Would tend to possess a biaher dear_ of .e1£ awareness 
(Bertzman, 1947), sbow more interest in aDd sensitivity to others (Phillips 
and Smith, 1953), and generally tend to be 11II01:e introspective and more iutar-
ested in inner life (Kadinsky, 1946; JUopfer, 1954). Even though this is 
postulated, these two groups would a180 tend to feel more anxiety about inter-
per.oul relations and lean toward relative social isolation (lhillips and 
Smith). and have more difficulty in identifying closely With people (l1opfer, 
1954). Thus, the females and graduate students, although senait1ve .a group., 
have a tendency to be more reserved and non-demonstrative toward society. 'lb. 
interpersonal anxiety, social isolation, and relative difficulty with identify-
ing with people discussed above appears to dec4ease in the sample as educa-
tional increases. As wae DOted, the one exception is with the graduate .tu-
dents. 
Sixty-eight per cent of all subjocts produced inanimate object content. 
The students in this sample produced much less of tllis contont than Ailes' two 
groups reported in Table 8. Comparison of the five educational levels sbowed 
no significunt differences to exist. However. there was a non-significant 
trend noted for males to produce more objects than females. This f1nd1ng i8 
in oppos1tion to Rorschachts view (1942) that this content 1s most often given 
13 
by WOMIl. 
Interpretively, these findings suggest that Ames' 16 and 80 year olds 
lack in productivity (Piotrowski, 1957) and concentration (Rorschach, 1942), 
relatively apeaking, in comparison with this college sample. In addition. tha 
interpretation attached to this coatent may partially account for the lack of 
cODformity of the females of this aample to lorsch.ch's view in relation to 
object c_tent. That i., collese women must be striving, productive, and 
indeed p08.e.8 • keen .bt1ity to c~_tr.te if they are to .ucceed in coU ••• 
Evaluation of median anatomy respons8s shows no s1snificant differences 
amoDI the educational level.. Sixty per cent of all subject. aave meln 
respons •• in this category, and the distribution wa. fairly even throushout 
the five aroup.. However, the males wre found to produce more main ... tomy 
responses than females and thia difference 18 aip.lf1eant at the .05 level of 
confidence (.ee 'lable 10). Froll the standpoint of comparative interpretatloa. 
it can be said that males of thia sample tend to be more concerned with the 
expression of destructive ~u18e8 than the female, (Phillips and Saltb). 
They would a180 tend to feel relatively lIOt'e inaecure. anxiOUS, and iDt.Uec" 
tuall,. inadequate (Klopfer; Phillips snd Smith; Jcr8chach; Beck; 'lotrow.ki). 
Coaelderlng the interpretations that are attached to anatomy cont4Int t a 
comparleon of this etudy with other DOrII8t1ve studies r.port.d 1n th. litera-
ture (Table 8) yields aoma queationable results. AmeI' 16 ,.eer olda closely 
approxtmate the medtlD number of At re.ponses in this college 8ample. Beck 
reports a much higher incidence of anatomy respoftSee in bie normal population. 
fhia ie UDder.tandable coaaideriQl all of his 157 8ubject8 were employ •• e of • 
ma11 order how.e, and My in fect f .. l l .. s inteUectually adequate and 1101'41 
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fr~strated sa 4 group than a college population. However. Awes' sample of 80 
year olds contributed the fewest number of anatOlllY responaea. tbiswould DOt 
seem, to r;.orrespoDd with the interpretations previously mentioned, nor with the 
feeling of some authors that At r(:sponaea reflect concern with bodily integrity 
(Illv. 1951; Klopfer II 1954) and is related to hypoclWUfiri.aai' (Iu;l);'scbach; Beck, 
1944; Mons, 1951). there were only 41 subjects used in Ames' old aao sample, 
and tIti. may partiall)' account for the .seemingly questionable reaulu concam-
iDS anatom), respowad fat' this 31:ouP. 
Analysis of tile occu.rrence of nature content $how. that auditio ... l .... 
responses de.cruafiG as edu~tj.oul level ;i.DCrMau. However. tbe araduate stu .. 
dents are au exception to t4is pattern. In adJitiou. the itauuate atudenta 
produce al~a t double the nw;nl,)er of _in uature reapQWiu Ul cQillpad •• on to 
fraab.m.en ,l sophomore.s, a.nd juniors. The d1ff.r~. between fteahmen aud aeuiora 
in the production of additioual 1Ia X'esponaes Wila found tQ be sign1flcant at the 
ten pelt cent level (see Table 12). 11fty-one per cent of all aul,)jeota con-
tribu~ llOlain natura responses. and tile". wete no larse dUfaraucu ahow .aa'ICm8 
the educational levels ill relat.i.on to this. However. Iii al;.i.ghtly ll1ill.Qr per-
centage of graduate atudeuts jave natura responses than the otuer group. ( ... 
'lable 11) .. 
Interpretively, 11.: appear. tb4t .tudents at tile lower educational 1&"ela 
wou1d~tenJ to ue more intellect~lly evaaive (Piotrowski, 1951; Schafer. 1948; 
Rorschach; l'11111£.p8 aad Smith).. 1'bey would alao telW to feel more inferior .-4 
unaccepted (Philli.ps and Smith) and COIIip4IlraUvely more helpl... (l1opfer. 1954) 
It.8 IltiWtionad above, the al'aauata &tudenu are tile exception. iven cOl18ided.QI 
their educational statue and drive for profe •• ional attainmant. the analyaie 
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table 12 
IxteuioD of the He-liA" Teet for llorscbach Content 
Mltud.ty lDdex Compad .• rl'881HMn and Seniors 
ti: " 
Ham Cootent Additioaal ConteDt 
cateaory xl , ~ r 
, 
LeNa 9.72 ~ .001· ... .-
(B) 0.36 BS*' 2.0S < .10 
ltd 0.63 lIS ... .. ... 
Toul A 1.47 8. 0 .. 88 'I' 
Cloud 0.00 U 2.21 < .10 
Fire 0.83 WI 0.60 
B_ 
rood 1.99 < .10 0.11 lIS 
Bature 1.59 IS 1.65 <:: .10* 
water 0.15 B .. 3.07 <;. .0S 
aestrictad 
v.ruty of 
COIlt8llt 0.31- 'I" .... .... 
A*** 8.86 1:;: .001* ..... .-
Act*** 0.31 R- oo- --
• 
• 1Ddicate. a tread in the predicted direction, i .•• , fre81lmen being 
more productive 1D. thea •• nae. 
M t teat baeed on the •• n number of conteDt cateaori ... used. 
*** Chi-.quare ba.ed on resrea.ion .ualyaia. 
, 
iDlpU .•• that .. , Iroup, they .y basically tend to f.al CoOlllpOr'tively unac-
cepted aDd relatively .ore b.lpl •••• aad be 1000rally more intellectually 
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ev •• lve. It 1, ,o.llbl. of cour,., that the •• pbeD0m8D8 could even b •• motl-
vaelas factor behind their intellectual or educational .trlvlnsl • 
.. IYI1l of the media. pl'OductlOQ of ,lant rMpOU88 ahowl the lX'aduate 
atud.aU to ,roduce 1IIUCh 1... of tbla cateaory than the other educatlcmel 
levell. Althouab 52 per cent of aU eubject. contrlbute to chla cateaory. OQly 
38 per cent of the aracluate atudata aave _in plant content. The mal. wen 
found to ,roduce IIOre plant reapoaua tba ' .. 1_. and thi' dUferenca w. 
founc1 to be '1piflcallt above the .05 level of conf1deace. Tb.eX'e a .. e no otber 
remarkable difference. evldent. 
'l'OII tbe ,tendpo:1Dt of COIIperaU.ve ut8rp",etetiou. the Iracluate .tudent. 
would tend to be 1 .. 1 ,..alv. and dependent, and .bow 1 ... dlfflculty ln bet .. 
eroeeauel reletiODl thaD the otbe .. poop. (Philll,. aDd Saleh). !bey would 
.1.0 tead to be 1 ... emotlOQally 881f catered end lnfeotlle ('iotrowekl, 1957) 
'1'be compad.aon of _lea and f_le, ill thla papuletl. Ibova the malea to be 
relatlvely more 4epeQdeDt, iDfentlle and ,elf-centered, ead to ,how more dlffl-
culty 1r& eateblUhl. hetftOlexual re18Uouhlpa then the female.. !he.e IUd" 
lup ."..r to be coulltent wlth the poera11y accepted aotl0D8 eoncern1q 
.exual developanmt and maturity. It'" inter.attna to DOte that AM,- group 
of 80 y .. r old. produce more than double the amount of plant re.pona.. than the 
eoU... .tudents. It 18 quutlonable whether or DOt all of the above lnterpre-
tatiOD8 would be eppropriate for the old ... sample. However J beeaUH of their 
age. aad auUMd los. in thY'leal end mental acuity. they certalnly may be more 
dependent and eoueemed with their health aad .biU.tl ••• 
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2hare are DO out.tandia; trends shawn in the production of an1mal-enat~ 
r •• pODBea. OIlly 16 per cent of all subjects contributed to tbis cates> ry ( •• 
'lable 11) aad dlere i8 no arut cU.fferen.ce among the eduC41tional levels in thil 
re~t. Hale. aad fomalea were equally productive in th1a area. Aneimll .. 
anat., rdpouse. are not frequently MnttoMd in the U.terature. l10pfer 18 
tho only author who treata it .. • •• ,.rate ceteaory, and the i:llterpretatioDa 
attached to it do I10t appear to be dlatiaau1ahed from thoM .. soc1.ated with 
hUllolD-autcay rupOHefI. 
!he productioa of ebatreet c.octtcmt .ppeara to lncr .... with oducat1onel 
level. 2be Iraduate etudeU .. VO twice .. mau)' abstract rupouea •• the 
freabllarl and aophonlore'I. 1D addlt1011, • hisher peNaot.se of graduate stud_til 
contributed to tbLa category.. eompared to the other eduCltl0Q11 level. ( ••• 
%able 11). !be f_lea of the ..,1. produced mora abstract content thao the 
_1 •• , aa4 thi. dUf.rer&ce ._ found to be stpiflcaat above the teD per cent 
level of confidence (lee !8ble 10). 
lstte:rpNtively, • trend 8UUUtS that the blaher the .ducaU.onel level, 
the hf.aher the lntelleetuat level would tend to be (JOopfer, 1962), til. lIOn 
.table and coutructlve would be theil:' level of adjustafilDt (PhUlip • .and Sattb) 
end ttt. IIOre ,. .. ively od.Gted they would tead to be (&oI'lchaeh). 'l'hia would 
apPUI' to ..,pactally hold true for Iraduate stud_h. then 18 41180 a tread 
which "",8ta thet female colle&e student. are aenerally more stable and ' 
mature thaD the malea, .nd allo l'IlC)re po.ively or:l.ente<i. One would qu .. U.on 
whethor in fact the femele. 88 .. ,roup would poe .... h1&her int.Ilia.nce than 
the .. la. particularly in the face of commonly accepted evidenee that thia ta 
not true. Conaiderina the interpretive implic.etiotut of • IIOre .table aDd 
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con&truct1ve level of adjuetment attached to abstract content by 'hillipa aDd 
Sa1th, •• well a. t.beir f .. l1Da that thU CODt.at ia "are in the rec:ol'da of 
icIII8ture persona. it i.a inCer .. tf.DI to DOte that Amea' 16 '''1' old. produce a 
much hLaber meaa IWIIlber of. aoetract rupouea than even the 8Taduate atu4eote 
tn tb1a • ..,le <see 'fable 8). !'beTe are HVeral pOfud,ble explaNtlOU for 
thi. vartanee other tNn the ODe coDtained 1n the interpretation of thct cate .. 
lory, e.8-, d1fferences in .coriDa method or even chance occurren'e. \"he lat .. 
tel' .It.mat1~ •• ,pea" to be the .. t ."npd.ate for the follow1111 rd80D8. 
jmaa (19'9) reports the filMft DUlllbal' of .bat'tact. raapoue. for the ... sroupe 
10 to 16 Y"'t8, ancJ each 8.e level {'tOIl 10 to 15 produee. 1 ... ab.tract con-
tent tt.. the colle ...... 1. (p. 64). .,. 16 Y"I' old. contribute 1Il101'. then 
double any other a.8 level, Chua the exCeDt of this 1ncr .... a,pur8 to be an 
artifact and a result of cbaDce. 
Iva1U1ltion of the p1:'Oduetioa of .niMl object (Aobj.) reepcma •• abow a 
aisa1ficant dUfereuce for the total • ...,1e above the .10 level of confidence. 
lnapec.tioa of the data ahowe the fntrbaen to produce the l .. st ad the gradu-
ate atudeat. to produca the aoet in tbie CODtat. CoDalded.D8 the d1fference 
in toul ree.,... OU'l;put between fr .. m..n and graduate studeat. wbicb wa. dta-
cUM.d above, .nO the fact that •• veral autbora H.st two llDucbacb plat... (IV 
aDd VI) .. yieldiDa Ilpopulfl'C'fl aDitaal-object uepoaa_, ODe auat be caut:loua ill 
attech1Jaa iaterpret.lve stp1flc4tnce to this difference. liowever, the _la of 
the a..,le pX'oGuce more .. in .Qbj. napouea than the f .... l •• (8ian1flcant 
above the .10 level) and al~ lIIIOre eddttioul .obj. l'uPOU •• (aip1ficent 
above the .OS leval) (He fable 10). the d1ff.Race will 8)1'. readily lend 
itself to interpretatloa. 
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All was true with animal··a:wtOOl)' content. animal ... object content 18 scored 
0111)' in Klopfe .. 's .yatem. and he does not attach to the cOlltent itaelf any par-
ticuur interpretive 1l1Mtlina. However, it 1s most usual for this content to be 
livea in relationahip with the determinant of differentiated texture (Pc), aDd 
is evert required in order for the response to be scored a. a Itpopular. It !bua. 
it will be ... umed that the interpretation afforded Pc by Klopfer CAR be 
applied (althoup with IIOfI8 .... erYatIOD) to animal-object coateDt. ConIider ... 
ins the above qualifications. the _les vb_ CQa(8 red to the f ... 1.s, would 
have a tendency to show areeter "acceptance of the neod for affecUonal secUl:-
ity in terms of awareness of a definite need to relate oneself to other people, 
to feel part of • group aod to balons to it with a. sense of acceptance and 
approval" (Klopfer, 1954; p. 213). In otber words, the assumption is thet tbe 
baaic secur1ty needs of these subjects have been reasonably well 84t18f1ed and 
they are $Ore aware of what affectional need. they do have in comparison to 
the other groups. 
AcalySis of architecture content reveal, no significant differences 
amOQg the sroup.. However. it should be pointed out that graduate studenta 
produce the highest _dian number and freshmen the lowest. In addition, a 
h1aber percentage of graduate student. give this coatent than any other educe-
tloaal level, and asa1n the freshmen are the lowest (aee tabla 11). eon.lder-
ina the possible tnflueoce of Il. and the fact tbat the above wmUoned d1ffer-
ence. were only allaht trends, no ~efln!t. conclusions can be reached. the 
females also produce more architecture content than males, and althouah the 
difference was not significant, it waa a consistent tread for all educatioaal 
leveb. Data is intereatt. 1D light of the tnterpretat101l auachad to thia 
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cat_aory. loth Piotrowaki (1957) and Phill1p. and Smith interpret architecture 
coat.at. .a reflectina ~s.i.c feelings of inadequacy, h13h ""lration.nd ._cu· 
li_ atr1v1na. the females t throuah their education. are tn a sens. strtvtua 
for that which for many years hed been ;.:on.1dered predominantl;), ... sculine. 
Hany of them are competina for such things as pO$itions In the business or pro-
feaatonal world. '.thus. there JIiIy be in fact 8'~ feeling of inadequacy amona 
the f .. l0 111 relation to adde:d prea.urea frolt society. 
A arester percentage of freshmen produce art conteat than any other edu-
cational level (se. Table 11). FreahWlD 81&0 produ(.!e the highest median numi:»el 
of _in art response.. ..re ere no other evident trenda. Intet'pretive1y 
tha. tiler. 18 80M tncUcatiOIl whieh suUest8 tbat frea1vaen 418 a group may 
tead to b. relatively more ineffectual and unrealistic (Piotrowski. 1957). aDd 
find it difficult to face probleme and deal with difficulties, and do so in an 
unrealistic and lntel1ectuallz.d faahion (Phillips and Smith). ....' group of 
16 year old. produce even more art content than the freshmen in this .ample. 
Thua. age and .wucation .ppur to be inveraely related to some degree with the 
production of art re.ponees, and concomitantly with feelings of ineffectuality 
and inadequacy. 
""1)1818 of blood responses showed a .lgDtflcaut difference amoug the 
ftve edueat10aal groupe above the .01 level (see table 9). lb. juniors end 
araduate students were most preductive of this content while the other 3TO~ 
save fnar re.ponses. the freshmen. sophomores. and .entors gave the 88tfte 
median number of blood reepolUlea. In addition, s higher percentage of junto ... 
and graduate students contributed to thi8 cateaor)l a. compared to the 11 per 
cat of contributo" for the total .... 1.. !'be _1 .. of the ... 1. produced 
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more additional blood rceponsos:.i.atl the Z~lea. and this difference was found 
to be significant above the .01 level (see Table 10). the malu a180 pve _1.". 
main blood responses; h~lever. this difference waa not ataeleeLe.lly .1anifiw 
cant. 
111terpretively. it appears 4$ thQ~ the malea are more concerne:d w1th 
hoatUe .and de.tructive 1Inpulslas than the femal.. (Sdlafe1.".. 1948, Lin4t.Win~·. 
1947; fbill:1p. IID4 Sad.th). She)' would 8180 sppear to be 1101'8 capable of 
demoutrat:1na uncontrolled affElcUve t'cactloas (&1op£4r, 1962). Hawevert 
PbUU.ps and Smith .tate that t:he p:rodu~tlon of blood responses u ., contrainw 
dlcatlon to act1n& out. and the interpHtation of thia eontent refers to basic 
fee11np rather than behavior. It is 4ifficult to interpret tho increased I'l\IIII\-
bel' of blood responses f<»: the juniors and l'tadu4te stud_ta. fb.cre does DOt 
appear to be a consistent age factor. particularly eoaaidGriQ& the fact tbat 
Ames' 15 and 80 year oldt both produ~e more of tnie eoatent than the colle .. 
•• wple. Perhaps aome uPique environmeDtal preaaurea contribute to the produc-
diff~rence. are due to chan~e. , 
Only f1ve per cent of tha entire aa~le .. va biology reaponoeG. the 
medi~m producti<m of ddt content was very low • .an.! thore .:re •• s_tUn;, no 
reaponse. 
'!'be ovaluation of clothina responaos OhOll!l the sraduate studen:.& to aive 
aloost double the median n\wUer of this content in c~ri8on to tite other edu-
catlonal lO'.Jela I this difference when caapared u1tb the entire llat:llple was aia'" 
m.fieaftt above the ten per CfJIlt level (Me Mle 9). ~e _d1ac productioD of 
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thls coatoat ln the other educational levels is essentially evea. Pifty per 
CeDt of all subject. contributed to this cateaory; however, 70 per cent of the 
81'aduate students gave clotbing responses. Hales produced aipiflcantly IIOre 
main cloth1na coatent than females (sianiflcant above the .10 level). However, 
the f_l.. pl'04uc:ed 1IIOre addltl00al clothina reap0a8e. thaD _Ie. J aad thl. 
dlffereace va. a1ao .!pUleant above the ten per ceDt level ( ... 1"able 10). 
'1'011 the atedpotat of nlative iDterpretetf.oD. it call be •• 1d that the 
sraduae. stud .. ts ahow IIIIOr8 C:OIlCflrtl with the!:r aocial reputation aDd attrac-
tlveDe88 than the other educstloul level. (Piotrowsld. 1957). SimUarly, the, 
appear more &eDaitive to extermal 80c181 fOrm$ (.Phillips sod Smith) and more 
concerned witb surface .epects of relatiouhipa (Klopfer, 19.54). 'fhere is .... 
iDdlcatioa that the graduate student. would also sbow a comparatively areatsr 
concern over sex difference. and demooatl'ate a relatively unr..olved problem 
of Mlt role (Piotrow.tki; 'hUI ips aod Sm1.tb). 
!be interpretation of the differences between _lea and female. in rela-
tlon to the production of cloth1111 content 18 not an obviOUS ODe. one possible 
explanation for the rather interesting difference in approach which 18 demoa· 
streted may bave to do with the unique wa, in which tbe interpretive 1mpl1ca .. 
tiona affect e man ... opposed to a woman. Perhaps by atvi __ in clotbi. 
reapontea the malea demonstrate a ~e objective and detached concsrnwltb 
aocial reputation and attractivene •• than the females, aDd their CODC8r1l over 
•• x d1ffereneea and aoc1al forma may be more i.1mlediately intense and autono-
mous. On the other hand, the cQIlcern shown by the females in thea. ar ..... y 
be more intimately related with other personallty trattD and be 1 ... dl.tl~ 
lui.babl. frOll thea. In other word., the '_1.. produce cloth1D& coatellC •• 
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au elaboration of odler more prominent content catesorie •• and it 18 poaaible 
tl14t thia renects G deeper J more integrated and more compU.cated concern with 
the above ment1<mad interpretations. 
Fourteeu per cent of the entire sample gave cloud reepoasea and there 
vas an even dlatribution atoe:ar.\& the educational levels (Me Table 11). 'A.r. 
are no outatancUna differences 81'IIOll& the various ,roup' in the aacU.an produc-
tion of tho catelOry. 
OQly three per cent of the total fNJlIple contributed crOVP I'esponau. how ... 
ever. tUne per cent of the slaWlors lave this content (eee Table 11). In addi-
tion, the seniors 18ve double the wedian number of main crown responses of the 
ot1wr educational ,roups. Crown content has been associated with prestige 
drives (Schafer t 1954) a:nd concern with soc"l position ('iott'O\l8k1,. 1957). 
ODe cannot help but speculate about dle diplomas the seniors are to receive at 
the end of the academic year. 
A.lysis of dea1&n cor.ftent abows the graduate studenta to produce a 
median number which is almost three time. areater than an~ other educ~tional 
level. Twe.nt;,. pOl' cel1t of all graduate students contributed to this catesory 
CCI.llp4red to three per cent of freshtnen, none for sophomores and Juniors I aDd 
one per cent of the seniors. Deaign content. ill intet'preted a8 reflectlna 
int.lle~tuali%atiou. guardedness and evasion (Schafer. 1954; Phillips and 
Smith). Phillips and Smith further atate that people wbo aive design r .. ponee. 
are often up •• wlo- intellectuals. they are tUb. but th.o1 r verba 1 adeptness 
serves simply as a screen ,~hich conceals their inability to face realities fl 
(p. 131). thus, the :LmplicBtion 1$ that the intellectual and educaticmal 
8trtvu.; of the araduate .tudeats 1n coraparuoD. to the other educat!oul level. 
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may parttally be a refleetion of 8 ~el.tlve difficulty tn facing reality, and 
a demonatratiOl'l of a need to remain guarded aud evasive. In a aenee, their 
atrivlaa caD be looked upon .a belDS defenatv8 in determination. 
Thirteen per cent of the total aample contributed emblem content aDd 
tbere wa. an even diatributioa aaons tbe five edueatioul teve1s (a .. table 
11). 'lbi& category wee rarely ,iven .. additiODal. !her. wu .... tially DO 
diff .... ne. in the median produc;tton of emblem reaponees amcmg the variOU8 
group. and DO other study reports fiaura. for thi. cateaory for eOllparative 
purpoeea. 
NaJa exploaion ecmtcmt ia siven in .",rax1llatell' equal amounts by all of 
the educatiotlal leve18 With the exc.ption of the grldWtte etucleat.; they pro-
duce auch 1... of thia category. In addition, a much _11«1' percenta.a of 
araduate atudenu cODtribute to thi. Cflt4tlOt")' a. compared to the oth.r ,roupe 
(aee Jabl. 11). Both !b111tpa and 8m1th and Schafer (1954) atate tbat thie 
content renects the preftl'lCe of .gr.sioa and boatility; tt 1. au fMCP"uton 
of reeet1lent ad reflects tm attentiOll getting mechania.. !hUlip. aDd 8mith 
elaborate by atettoa that people who atve .,108iO'Q responaea feiill tbemselv • 
•• victUd.aed by their CJWIl tl'lpul..... Ibua, the sraduate student. caa be looked 
upoIl .. beiDa 1 ... bc:»tUe aDd t ... uneoctrolled la the MMe of laraaturely 
deuadiag atteation. !bee. interprotetiou ere iuterestt. coutderiDS the 
fact that ..... 16 yur olda gave IMny more of this cateaory thea the coll_ 
s4lllpl., nd .... 80 )'AI' 01. r.rel, produced explosioo contcmt. 1'bua, there 
appears to be aOllleWhet of a continuum illVolved; the 16 year olda produce 8 
areat d_l, the college group 1 ... , the ara4uate student. even 1 ... , and the 
old age croup proGueea a11108t DODe. 
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BiDe pel' c_t of eU aubject8 contributed fire content. \'bere were 1lO 
remarkable diffouDcea observed for elthel' main or addit10ul ruponae. aaaong 
the educatlonal Iroupa. Bowever, femal •• were fouDd to produce more additiou1 
fire content tbaa the _I •• end this difference was 81p1f1eant above the teo 
per cent level (Me Table 10). ~e interpretatlon of this category 1s IWOh the 
.... 1 that for exploalon content, that i8, it indicato boatl1ity, r_.tment, 
and attetion ,etting.. However, 1a addition, the 1Dterpretatlon of ... leuea. 
and pa.sivity 18 attached to it (fbiIU.p. and Sm1th)" 'Ibu8 J there .... to be 
a dUference ln the way the hoatiU.ty of _lee and femel.. i. reflected in con-
teDt. Kll_ alve more IIlUItoaay ad blOOd COI'lteDt, and I_Ie. alve more fire 
rMpoaau. OM 1IIpU,caU.OD of th1a would ."..1' to be the poallbUity tbat 
f ... 1ea .. a aroup tend to expnu their reNlltmente and attcmtlon pttina 
behavior in _1'8 peulye (and perhap. mere subtle) way. in compad.80ll to the 
mal ... 
AMlyata of food roepou_ abow that the _lor. and Ireduate .tudat. 
ptocluce IIOr. of this coateat theA the other educational leve18. !bey alao 
have III h1aher percentage of coatrtbutOH to tbi. cateaory (aee Table 11). How· 
ever, COM1ded.rc that; the oUferellC .. an DOt ..... t. and the pos.ible effect 
of the h1aber a of tbG aeniora ~ graduate etudents tD relation to the other 
educ.atioMl level., DO ett.mpt at lnterpretat10D "ill be _de. 
the f .... l.8 Mre found to produce more additional food reapone.. than 
the _1 •• , aad thy cllffueace ate.1necl .1pificataee above tbe .01 level of 
con.fidence (aM 'lable 10). In addition, the IIIMn reported for Mal· 80 year 
old group va. well above that for her 16 year olda end the mediAn m.msber of 
maln plant re.poaaea for this college aemple (S88 table 8). Interpretively. 
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it appears a8 though the females of the college population and AGes' old people 
would tend to possess a relati'Jely more depen<lent orientation, show a more 
ict-.se preoccupation with supply and demand,. find ~" ... al· •• ter d .. be for 
nurturance in ~~rison to the other groups (Klopfer, 1962; Schafer, 1954; 
PhillS.ps .nd Smith). 
2wenty-five per cent of aU subjects save _111 a.oaraphy r_po_M ( •• e 
table 11). 1'b.ere were no outstanding diffet'cncel amottg any of the STOt:I.pIli, ad 
this ccmtcut was almoet never 8iven .s an additional \'eeponae. Ames' 80 YS41r 
olds produced a much higher mean number of l808repby r •• ponees than auy other 
sroup. Accordina to the interpretation attached to thU content by PbUU.p. 
aM 8m1th, by giving an increased l'!:UI.'Ib$r of aeogl"aphy resp0n8e., the old people 
are. reflecting feeling. of depres.ion and attitude. of ~_ntaent regardlug 
fruett'sted dependellCy needs. This 1. oaltmt1ally t.n aceordSll<:e with the pre-
vioua interpNtation. of food reopona.1 for the 80 YMt' 01de. 
AUlyd.. of ice content shows 110 t'e.mElt'kable difference. 4Il10118 tbe 31:'ooP'. 
Only n.ve per cent of all .ubjeets contributed to tbi.. category altd the distd .... 
butiOJ1 w •• relathely even throupcut the edul:aUcmal 1011410. 
Thl!! junlo .. 1 and graduate .tud_t. pt'Oducad atore uauk content than tbe 
other edUQ.atioMl leveh; hOllecver, th:18 uiffeconce doea not Hem larae enouah 
to be of a.1gnifieanca. A compariSon of th1. college s4l'IIple. witb Ame.' two 
groups fal1& to .bow eDy rema~k.ble difference •• 
Only nine per cent of all l'Jubjecte ,ave main re1i8ion contftt and the 
median production in tbi. category was very even among the edue4t1onal 1eve18. 
2hb content wal more frequently given •• additional 88 oppoaed to main. COD'" 
sideri. tbe 'UteMnts of Schafer (1954) ad fhtlU.,. anet SBth that 1'811.&100 
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content i8 r~t often given by r~rmals but rather frequentl~ by s~hlfopbrenic •• 
it is not surprising that the collcze group gave 80 f~. 
Rock content 'ftS not frequently eiven as e ilI.in rcsponee ~ it wes _1'. 
often given as ,ddition~l. One p-oss:lble explanation for this could be the 
fact that rock cootent C.D easily be included as part of a lateer nature 
reapoaae. 1M b often seen in tbis way. Titere were t:lO 1arae diffenmc •• 
amoo; the edccational levels, and only seven per cent of the total .~1. COD-
tributed to this category (see table 11). 
Sex content is .leo l'f!()l'e often given .a an add1ticm31 1:'ather than" mel0 
rapo.e. !be juniors produced the most eex responses J both additional ud 
.in; however. this difference "8 Mt st.piflent ~en ~omp"<4d to the 'Mhole 
3rouP • .tnd is only a slight trend. Although 13 per ~ent of tbe total s..,l. 
contributed to this ea;t&gQry, 20 per cut of the jun1eTS gave _111 :In 
rupoue.. 1'he. _1.8 Save many 1lIOre le~ rHponses than the foules. !he 4if-
f.rene. reeeiled Gigntt1canee above tbe .01 lavel for me:Ln responsu aucI the 
~OOI level for "dd1,tioaal. SIJX response. (eee '1'eble 10), 
Aecordtng to t.he inte-rp'retat1on. attached to 1ft content, the college 
male. woul4 tenet to ,how taemI problema 1. heterosexual adjuatmeat than tbe 
femal. (Plot't'OW.ld, 1951; Klopfer, 1954; Phil!!.,. and Smith), aad feel ""ela-
tiv.l, morfll emotiOft111y withdrawn .md iDU6Cure (Sandler. 1950). Berpmm 
(1945) ancl Phillips aad Smith offer .n edd:1ti(:lt'Nll intfl'Pl'etation. !he _Ie •• 
by U$ia& MX responaes, are dem.orwtl'etUta oppoa1U.OD ~ele. alld ... Dcl,. ... 
tion fl'Olll coovent1onaU.ty. It would be umfiae to _ke the above interpret, .. 
ttons for the juniors a • .a STOup eon.td.riDs only,. slight t~nd waa observed. 
It 18 :Lnter.attna to note that Beck report. a .. an oceu~e. of .03 ... 
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respcmaea for hu normal G4mple which is beloo the median for this college 
population. There are aever.l poaaibi1it1eG to account for thi.s difference. 
there may be differeacea tn acorins technique or in the definition of it sex 
response, or it may 8imply be a result of chance. However. consIdering that 
the mean age of Beck's group 1s over 30. the differences may in feet be a 
result of the interpretatiOD$ attached to sex responses. '!'hat is~ the older 
subjects may tend to feel leas insecure and emotionally Withdrawn than the 
eoUese studellt.. !hey may also show less of a tendency toward opposition and 
unconventionality, Aud in a relative sense may have ''worked throupu probl_ 
of beterosexual adjustment. 
Smoke responses were infrequently given. only two per cent: of the total 
sample eoutrtbuted main responsea to this category. There are ealentiaUy DO 
differene •• among the edueat10ttal groups. However, the fetaalee produced • 
largert number of additional smoke responses than tl1i! males, and this dlfferenc4 
1s atsniU.catlt above the .001 level of confldence (s •• Table 10). lnspectloo 
show. that the female graduate student. lave more additloael smoke respoatel 
than any other female group (see Table 8). 
!hilli,. and S~lth de,c~ibe ~ke responaes 8S reflecting marked social 
maladjustment; this may explain the rarity with whieh thiS responl. wee given 
in the colle,. s8mple a. a Whole. Nevertheless, the inereased additional 
responses among tho femaJes may refleet the presenee of a greater settse of 
inner strain and depression in eomparison to the male. of the sample (PhUU.p. 
and Smith). 
Twenty ... four per cent of sIl subjects gave totem-pole content (soe table 
11). There was a rather inconsistent trend for the median number of thi. 
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C4teao~y to increaee with educational level. Conatdertcg that totem-pole 1 •• 
relatively common ro.po;:uso. and the interpretat10D attached to it reflects at 
lust average intelligence and an average locul adjustment (PhUU.pa aDd 
Sattb), one aiabt. suspect that this traer .... IIBY be • fU'l'lctioa of iacrea .. d 1\ 
in tbo higher etiucatiOl'USl levels. Totem-pole responee8 were almoat never gtVet1 
a. addit100al reapoUle •• 
Water content we most often given 8. an additiOMl response. As •• 
pOltuiated with rock contant. water l'.8ponaes are often given &8 part of • 
laqat:' aeosrapbi~l or utm:e reap0D88. \'he gradWic. studtme. produced more 
tba double the mediSD number of _in vater r .. poaau .. compared to the other 
educational level.. In IIddition. 20 per cat of the Si'duate atudent. coo-
tributed to tM.& c:ateaory •• c:~red to 10 per c:.ent for the toul .... 1 •• 
Ilowever. .~.a .ad aen101:'8 produced .ore addiUoul water ~spona.. than 
tile ,raduate stud_t •• 
!hie dlffelWloe pr., .. a a probl .. frOlll the etanQpoiUt of iuterpret.«ti011. 
One approach to Ii aolutiOA could btl the poeatb:1lity that the 1ntet'preUU,OIl 
uaderlytna tbe production of weter content would be 8lOl:. 1.IIIae<liately pet'tlnent 
and influential wheD the water re.po&lN ia Hen •• a maiD ..... pc.... lA other 
W01Xi8. " maUl water rupouaa .y be an tDdication of more 1mportaace to au 
individual than ie one siven aa an elaboration of aoo~lar pei'eept. Fot' .xampl.~ 
in tni. study, the araduate atudata 1liiy attlilch IlOre 1mportanc41t to attitudes 
ot: dape.dellea arld inert1a, anJ .teal 1101.'8 iJiaediately :i.naf.fectual and inldequatt 
tban the other stud.Dta (Phi.lU.pa end Sm1th). these feelings uy be more a .... 
tt'al and ursent for the gritduate students ... s a group. 
GrNWlte atudent. are laUCh mont productive in the area of #lotherflcOI'ltent 
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tIum the other educatie>nal la-.1eb. Twen.ty-seven pel" cent of tbe total sample 
contr:i.buted to thi8 categot')' in comparison to 44 per c,.}ut of tho graduate stu-
dents. It comparbOft of ell the STOup. for me:til responses in this catea0l:'V 
sbows Ii significant difference (.10 level). vith the ~radl'lllte students be1na 
the on.ly outstanding sroup (see table 9). '!bere 'Were essent:i.all), no differ-
ences amcma the addit10cal !"C$p0a8as. 'the males were found to produce more of 
the infr.eqoo1'ltly occurrina "ottter" content than tIle females tlad tb1G differ-
ence was alao sign1flc4mt above the .10 level (see Table 10). 
for ato, adeqtWlte interpretf.ve analys18 of this rare cOIltent. the ideal 
would !>o to evalwtte each tesponte. ftOl!l'ever,. beeause indiv1dually tbey do not 
occur in a .ip.ificat1t GUmbel." in any oae educational level, tllie ettetlpt would 
be nlatively mectlltnsl esa. Nevertheless $ some cOlDi1&nbl cu be _de. fbe and .. 
uate students eOllpSl'ed to the other educational level$ and the _lu 1n com-
p~rtaou to the femele. may be said to be leas atereot~ped aud guarded. and 
expNs.1ve to their bebavior (Phillips and Sm1tb). They .180 may be looked 
Upou u beiDa cosapa.ratlvely more productive and creative (Sclutler. 1957; 
lUop£er. 1954). 
IUIcblrh ~t;. ~t:~t~ Jm!eJL 
!'he re.ults of the 'ltat1stleel 8Nllys:1s compartns freshDm and semlors 
on tbose oootnt categoriea which reputedly reflect the preaance of imlDatur1ty 
in a .ubject aTe reported in Table 12. As can be DOted. au out of the ten 
ceteaort.ea abo.. 41 tread 10 the ~ted direction. !bes. are: low total flUIIIo-
bel' of reapcmae •• inc1:'H.ed (H)" inareas-ed add:1t:l.oul fire r •• poaa ••• lDCreH 
additional Datura responses, incrcased water reapoaacs, and restricted variety 
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of content. However, four of theae six categories failed to reach aisnifl-
C4ac8 end essentially show no difference between the groups. Those categoriee 
thet do d1stlaauiab between the freshmen and seniors • .and in the predicted 
directioo, are low DUmber of total responses (.001 level). andadcl1tloaal 
_ture 1'88ponaea (.10 level). As va. stated before, this h1ghly 81gnUlcant 
difference ill the total response output bet.-ween the freshmen t'lftd seniore haa 
the definite effect of iDcreaablc the response output 1ft some of the catesor .. 
ies, and perbap. in aU of them. 1'h1a .)' partially account for the relaUve 
lack of reaultl in tbe IH~e.dicted direction. thiS effect of R :ia obviously 
dea10uatreted with the cateaory of animal responttea. In COB1puti_ the chi-
square for A and Ad. 4 rearession 11ne wa. used rather :!'-.&n the median of the 
total ...,1 ••• the cut-off point for the comparison of freShmen and seniors. 
!his procedure 18 fully described in the next section. the re.ults of the 
rear •• ioD analysis show the !reahmen to produce both more auimll and aniNl-
detail respoo8ei then the seniors. This difference between animal-detail 
reapor:aa •• dId not attain si&niU.cance. RORvel', the difference in the produc-
tlem of 8.imal reapooa. wa sipif1cant above the .001 levelof coDfidence. 
TIlt. flllcU .• t. of particular COIleertl c01l8idertng that the ehi-.quare .nalys1. 
of the comb1l18d animal score (Total .fa). using the usual t~tens1on of the 
Hedin Test technique. showed the sentor8 to be lIOre productive, and this 41£ .. 
ference .lmost attained statistical signif1.cance. This i8 a further demon .. 
strattoa of the Med to adequately control for a in Rorschaeb research. 
It ceu be obeerved that certain of the content categories ruched IU" 
tistical .1p1ficauee 1D a direction which •• oppoaita to thtat vbich va. pre-
dicted. i.e. J tbe aeniors were more productive ill the ... re... Interpretive 
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hypotbeau were offered for tb ... di.ffereuce. in the previ.ou. aection. 
!bue. tbe ouly ~teaorie$ whieb seem to differentiate between f rahmen 
and •• nior. coocel'ntaa the eot:UJtruet of immaturity are: low total number of 
xeapo.e., tftcr •• ed number of 8ntma1 reapo.e •• and to II 1.s.er degree, 
tncr ... ed DUllber of additional nature x"poDIu. 
A further .ulys18 wa_ maO. coneern11l1 the cateaory of r .. trtcted variety 
of conteat. the purpose behtD4 ttlt. aN1y.l. 1.8 the attempt to det.mine 
whether or DOt 1ncreaaed IlUIDber of total r_poa_ on the Iorachach ia atl .d .... 
quate __ un of productlvity in ad of ttaelf. !'he hypath .. l. t. that pel'bap. 
i.u.cnued variety of content 8114 the uae of ad41t1oaal content aeores should 
.1ao be coaeldered in that cert.iD individuals sive as few •• ten r •• pone •• , 
yet thu. are very c~lex and elaborated, .a4 Ncb r_poue may coatain 
.evera1 different coatent cateaort ... 
.,.ble 13 sbows tll. Mall number of cODteat cateaorlu ..... d for tho •• 8bove 
and thOle below the medin lWUlber of total 1'.,po_.8 for the flve educati.OMl 
level. and tlle to~l • ..,18. Ibe mull number of eategod ... used for the entire 
.amp1e 18 14. It en. b •• een that in eacb educatioul t.vel. thoa8 subjects 
who live above the med1aD auraber of total r.,.... al.o duIoDatrat. the use 
of • Ireater variety of content. In addition. •• the eduqt10ul level 
lucr8Uea t the wider 1. the variety of content ua.. Tbus t it appears that 8. 
the I\Urlber of raapoue:s iDerosa •• 1n • Rorscbach protoeol. the videI' t.he var-
iety of contnt will tend to be. It 18 toter.stlDa to note that .. the educa-
tl01181 level incr •••• s (or .8 I lncreaa.> t the difference in the mun number 
of catagoriu used -between those giv1aa above and below tbe median I.U.IIIlber of 
toql Ii. ,Uaill1abea 01' baoome ... 11er. However., tb1c f.ct.or .Y at 1 ... t 
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table 13 
Above aDd Thoae .. low the .(.11. 
Ih.1ulMr of fotal aeapowtea 
idueat10D Above Jfadian aelow Median tota1a 
freahwm 16.1 11.3 13.1 
SOphomores 16.0 10.9 13.S 
Jutt10re 16.8 12.5 14.9 
Sa10n 15.7 la.S 14.3 
Graduate 
Stud_ts 15.9 13.1 15.1 
totale 16.1 11.6 14.0 
. . ~ , 
-
"III 
pert1811, be due to the fait. or Ua1taci DUllber of eat .. orin that C8D be 
ua'Gd by en, subject. repl'41ue of the total DUIl1ber of 1:'8$POlW_ given. In 
other wen'de ... the variety of c:ODtent uHd iucreases with the lWtIber of a •• 
point '8 nached where there ere _.ly DOt _DY new cat.eaoriaa left with 
which to r_poad. '.fhua~ laCrealed variety of CODteDt c.ateaod, .. uaed dog 
... to be h1lh1y reute(l to 1ncr .... d ll. aDd would DOt. 4ppear to be a d18-
tinct or 41ft_eat __ un of producti.vity. 
Au _ly.1. of the I1Ir8IlD I'lUIDber of ad41t1oul couteat 8Cor .. ,lveD (lIltb-
out rupect to cataaory) f~ those 8ubjects above and tho .. below the medun 
IlUI'IIber of total reapooeea y1e1d8 a11_tly different r .. ultG (aea rable 14). 
'the ... DU&1lbar of edcl1U.o:nal content ICOl'_ &iven for the ent;h:e .... Ie 1e 
Table 14 
~~n 5~er of Additional Content $corea Given For 
Education 
Seniors 
Graduate 
Students 
Number of Total Response. 
t UI 
Above Median Below Medt.;n 
7.9 5.1 
10.0 4.8 
8 .. 4 5.4 
o.S 6.1 
6.7 5.8 
i.8 5.3 
au I 
11M m 
Totals 
-
6.2 
1.2 
7.2 
6.6 
6.S 
6.7 
-
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cet10aal level.. 11.1 addition. 41thouJb the .ubjecta who 81"6 .bove the M<U.aD 
number of total r •• pocau do :l.ft fact a1ve .nrc addS-tioGal CODtellt &corea tbau 
those "tho aive below the med1an Dumber of t,otal rMp<m&e8. tbe overall «lUfer-
!he ftve raoet freq\lellCly uaed coatellt ~t .. or1" for thie .... 1e ere: 
antraal. humeR, erd.mal ... 4etal1. laan1m8te object, aDd anatOllY, 18 that order. 
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cateaor1es with the tot.l DI.1IIbGr of r .. p.... can be found in table 15. 'ltut 
tiDe. of be.t fit aad the .05 confidence l~t. for the.. categories ceD be 
found in Ptaurea 1 throu3h 5 tn the Appendtx. 
WIleD. n'.uiDa to T4ble 15, it will be DOted thet tlM correlation betweea 
the llUIIber of r .. pouet and A, Nt, Ad ObJ. are all quite b1ah. whtl. the cor-
relatione for At. ad 11 are 8O&I8Wbat lower. 'uke (1953) report. correlaC10t\1 
betweeD a..ad four of theM COIItct eattapd .• : human (.49). aDimltl (.53), 
8D1Ml-detall (.40), aad autolay (.37).. Ib.e col'X'elatlOM. with the excepti.Ol1 
of bUllim CODt_c, are 8U much lower thaD the findf.Dp iu the pre,eat fltudy. 
'l.ke', correlatlon between B and It. OIl the other bud, .. a mucb htsher than 
the ODe reported Inth1a paper. One po.aible e:tplanatiOft tOI' this v.riflft~e 1 • 
• COQItdenatloa of ....,U ... differace .. ; Juke uaed Beck'. group of 157 norM1 
(DOD college .tudftt) aubjo-ets. Rowevcn·. sillee the differeac •• are .0 la~t 
tht. poa.lblU.ty 1. unlikely. .. lIOn adequate explllDlttcm .y have to do with 
the f.ct that rUke fO\l'll<l it DeC •• aery to USe coefficient. of coatingeaey 
beceUH h. comd not Rtui)' the .. sumption of linearity ~d by the 
' .. noaa product-~t cOlt'relatlou used to tbia thuu. .A CODtlOSency coaf ... 
flc1eDt (0) hu MY.ral obvioue Ualtatlou. It caocot attaln UI1ity becauee 
the upper 1U1le of C ta a function of the Dumber of eateaod.ea. III addit.ion, 
two coat1ng6r .... ~y eoeffic1.ente are DOt cOlllp4trable unle.. tluty are ylelckld by 
cOlltiDa_cy tebb~8 of the same atce. rtMll"", GIIOIt impo'rtaDt, C 1s not 
direetl, c~r.ble to ., f)t.Ml" ___ un of correlat.ion (Stea.l, 1956, p. 201). 
BeCfhlN of ita Um1tatimut. the COlltlnpDCY coefficient 1a DOt a. powerful a 
tat .. 1s the Pearson r, ead ia therefore 1101'8 open to the oeeurrel1('.e of a 
type 11 error. !hue, the correl.tiona reported 1D thia tw..t. are a more 
Table 1.5 
S~at1at1cal lesult. of Regret.ion '~ly.18 Jelat1as 
the rlve Meat Frequently DIed Content categod ... 
With the Total )lumber of ".pou,. 
Category Slope Intercept r xy <fxy 
. . . , -""- Aj .... 'li 
A 21.58 -14.61 0.73 2.99 
Ad 0.11 ... 1.10 0.65 1.90 
II 0.06 1.06 0.38 2.06 
At 0.05 - 0.13 0.44 1.34 
Obj 0.09 .. 0.97 0.61 1.68 
• 
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reliable .. tiRce of the relatloaablp bet:waaQ I. aad cOIltent, 1n eoaq>arlecm to 
thoaa reported by rlake. 
In the procell of re<:ttfyl1l8 the curve for ant_l relpou.t 1t ••• 
detemined that the relatloMh1p betwull 1l pel As... aemt-lopritmdc OM. 
It va_ al80 found that by ad4ia8 • GOMtent of 10 to the loa of I. on the 
abaci .... thu yielded. the most .ati.factory 11_ of be.t flt. \'bUl, for tbta 
• .,18, tb. nUlllber of _illal ~el incr ..... Ii.nearly 8. 10: I. + 10 
i=r...... More apectflcally, the formula of the l1De of belt fit for __ 1 
reaponeee i.s: A" (21 • .58) (los It + 10) + (,,24.61). 
A more eCOl\Oll1cal. thouah DOt as accurate a metbocl of •• tJaat1Dl the 
number of an.S.mal re_p0Q8ee ta.'ult will occur with a &1v .. number of total 
rupOl18 •• is: to utUi •• '1IU1'8 1 lu the Appendix. The lopd.tba wUl DOt have 
to be computed because the 4b.s.i8N is arrl:U.l&~d 1n a logaritlmdc 8Cfile. Ibue. 
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for eltSllllple, stven 30 't'Upouee, ODe could .... ct 10 IlDiaal respoues. ,lwa or 
m1Dua 1.99 (.tandard enol' of eat_to). Ul1aa the .IlS ¢ouU.deuu lillite that 
are drawn, ODe ~11 feel aut'll tn.t 9S per ce,U:: of the (;ft .. will f.ll withiD hia 
predlct10a by aultl,lYiDa 1.96 by tno 8tandatd .:'1'01' o£ uUute.. :rhue. alva 
the ~ r..,.. ... ODe eft .,.ct 10 a1.\i&al reap .... ,lUi 01' :UIWS 5.86. 95 
per cat. of the time. lecauae tbe .tend.rei en'or U eo 1.¥p fo¥ &&lima1 
rea,...., tad .• 18 GOt .•• tiM. ,UJ<ltctor •• would l:Io hoped £01'. 
The _l,lis of .u.l-deull He,.. •• with r.spect to ... bowI an 
.,,~_te U.neal' relati01llhi" •• fot" this • .-..;18 the ~r of Ad 1' .. ,.... 
incr..... if .... rly .. tn. total GUlllibeI' of rupc.e. increases. ':the iOl'llUla fOl' 
the liM of but fit is: Ad" '.11 It + (-1.10). VU,U.z1Di the "' ..... Sea 
11M ad .O~ cO'dldace 11la1te d.nJ'IrA 1n t'"m-e Z in the Appo.1.ldix. ODe cara pre-
dict that a certaie DUlllbeI' of uiMl .. aetall rupona .. w111 occur wLth • aivea 
_.er of tote1 rupOM4t8 pl. (I~ 1Wa_ 3.72 (at.andat:d error of 1 .. 90 U .... 
1 .. 96). 95 per ceot of the time. 
The relatioMhlp b.tweu bUIlD reapo .... aAd II. a1t401 abowl a r.letf.ontbip 
1III1.1eh approxtmltea It_d,ty. however, the alope of the U. i. not .. arut .. 
that for .. aDd .Ad r_p.oDIu. Thu.. th4t uUIlber: of bu.n rupouea leer .... a 
U.nearly •• the total n"'ar of rEl&p0nl •• !ncrM.eI. tbouah DOt at ... rapid a 
rate aa that for ao.1mltl r.apo.... tb$ form .. ,la fo1' the line of but flt 1.: 
8 • 0.06 a. .. - 1.06" Werence to 'lIt1re , 1.1'1 the Appendix vl11 arapblcel1y 
4_trete that .. ,re,u.ctton can be M<ie ~enlin& the lWIIber of huaall 
1' •• 1'01'18$8 whlch will oCC\,U; \11th. £peciii". milIDfll.:' of total r •• ponNsplua 01' 
1d.aue 4.04. Whta .. tiute ahould be correct 95 ,er cent of the U.N .. 
AnatOlllY rosponr.ee uhot., u lin_a!.' :celat1or..at.J.p 'With il, ilnu tho rae. of 
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increaa. (alope of the line) of At. responaes in relation to increa •• s in total 
DUmber of napenaes 1a only altahtly hiaher a::n.n that for human rasponsea. Tbe 
formula for the line of but fit 18: At ... 0.05 It + (-0.13). Utll1ziQ8 the 
line of best fit and .05 confidence Umits in rtaure 4 in the Appendix shows 
that the prediction can be made 95 per cent of the t1me that • certain number 
of anatomy response. will occur with a .tated number of a plua or minus 2.63. 
Of the five content cateaeries considered in thi. section, anatomy re.pcm.te. 
twa. the _.lleat standard error, and finer predic.tions can be made for th1a 
category. 
Finally, object content approximatea a linear relationship with tha total 
number of response •• as do the other categorie. under consideration. with the 
exception of animal re.pomrQ. 'thus. the number of object reapos:;.a .. 1ner ..... 
in a linear fuhion s. the aumber of It inc!' ••• e.. the formula for the line ie: 
Obj ... 0.09 R. + ( ... 0.97). ., referring to Figure 5 in the Appendix, it can be 
seen that the pre<liction can be made that a certain number of object respouea 
will occur WitIl 4 defined number of l plut or minus 3.29, 9S per cant of the 
time. 
It mult be stres.ed that the formulae thst sre presented for the five 
content ~tego1:'1e. are U.mited 1n the .ente that they MY only be applicable 
or seaenlbed to gt:ollpa of college .tudel'lts. Ideall,. of ooul'.e, this quea-
tlon should be tHted out. leverthele.s, the usefulness of this technique 11.s 
not only with its predictive value, but alao in that it is an excellent method 
of controlling for I when comparing group. (or individuals) iu their perfo~ 
ance on the Rorsehaeb. Thie latter use wa. previously mentioned, and is demon-
strated •• follow.. 'lbe five educational level. were OClIIpftred on the five 
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cootent categories (A. Ad, H, At., and Obj.) t uaing two dtfferent a'Ppr04lch .. 
with Chi-square. Firat. the groups were compared tl"iDg above or below the 
median as the cri.terion j the grot...1>6 were then compared again u8ing the regrEt8" 
sion 11M a .. the cd.eerion (see Table 16). 'l'he results of the two different 
approacbes show marked differences for four of the five catesorie8. 
Table 16 
Cbi-... uare of the rive Most frequently Ueed Content 
categories for the Total Semple Utilising 
the RCarea8ion tine 
:; f; 1] , # • b : ' ; : ! = : == : I: 
Main Content 
category X2 P 
A 10.86 ~ .05 
Ad o .. /:' • , .J NS 
n 0.09 NS 
At. 0.17 NS 
Obj. 0.14 NS 
In evaluating anir~l responses. using the median 88 the cut-off point 
yieluu a non-significant chi-square in wldch tIle number of animal rccponsea 
increases 'With eOllcatiollal level. Using the regression Hne, this trend is 
completely reversed (A dect'MSed liS educational level increased). and the dif-
fel~nce attained significance above the .05 level. 
1<001)'818 of anil.':Wl-detaH content shows similar reBut ts. Using the 
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median as the cut-off point. Ad responses increase with educational level and 
the clHfet"QUcQ 18 significant abeve the .10 level. U81ng the regression 1:1.08. 
the ,iifferenc. among tbe groupa 1rop out. 
Comparison af the five edu~tional lovota in the production of human 
responses using the two techniqucQs showB no differencoa wi.th either metbod. 
and almost identical ch1-equa4'es wero. oota1ruaJ. This is probably due to the 
low carl'elations that was found between It and H. 
Tbe 4ll1.11ys1a of 8IUItOlllY response. ahowl • non-significant incre4se with 
educational level using the median .a the fulcrum for comparison. 'l'be differ-
ences almost completely dropped out using the r08ree,1oo line; the chi-square 
was chaosed from 2.12 to 0.17. 
The results were aboat identical in the analysis of object content. 
Object r.apODa.. increa.e noa-l1gDificantly witb educational level using the 
_dien •• the criteriOO. Howeve1', the cSiffe1'en<:e. drop out u81ua the reg1'e.-
aion U.M. and the chl .. squel'e was cballged from 4.58 to 0.74. 
'fhe content: from the Rorschach. of 300 college students was examined witll 
a three-fold pUl'pOee in view. First, AI normative description was pre .. ted, 
and the differenc.a that. ware found to exiat amona five educational 1eve18 
(frabmen, aopbomorea. junlors, 8eniora. and graduate atudents) were evaluated. 
Interpretat1oa. were offered in relatioa to the •• difference. ba.ed on COD-
structe with resard to the meaning of the variou, cetescriea e. reported :1n 
the psychologieal literature. Second, an attempt wee sude to define • 
naorschacll Content Maturity Indexft by c~rins the performloce of frahmen 
aad seniors in rel.tion to specified 1ndicel of immaturity.. reflected in 
cODtent. 1.'h:1rd, an aMly.i. was _de of the relationship that ext.t. between 
the total DUmber of re8po1J888 per Rorschach record and tbe flve raoat frequentl 
ueed content categories. Tht. was en attempt to demonstrate a method to COD-
trol for a on the one bend. and to enable predi,:t:1ona to be _de regarding the 
.ppr~te number of a content to expect with a given number of total 
reaponse8 on the other. 1'be follow:l.ag U a aursmary of the findings in thea., 
areaa. 
In the nOl'm8tive analyst.s it was dtscovered that the number of total 
reaponaes per R.orschach record increaaea at II significant nte as educatloul 
level inct"easea. The median number of 25.32 responses (mean of 29.31) in thia 
study 18 considered a more reliable estiaete than otbers reported in the lit-
erature because of the aample aia. end because the inflt~e of aa examioer 
variable waa minimized. Since the total reaponee d1fferesc. amotl8 the 
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educational levela attained such a high degree of significance, extreme caution 
had to be employed in evaluating the other differences found in canteat. Thue, 
care wa. taken not to interpret the effect of It a. differences in content. In 
addition, the results of the regre.sion analysis defining tbe relationship 
between It and the five moat frequently used categories was taken into consider-
ation when makina the interpretationa concerniug differences in content. The 
summary of tnterpretatioae which i8 to follow wl11 be integrative in nature, 
in tbe .e.. thet those content categor1e. wblch yield 81milar dyD8lll1ca wUl 
be combined. It 18 interutlna to note that -DY of tbe lnterpretat10na for 
different content categories are atmilar t 8Ild there appears to be minimum can-
tradiction witb resard to their applicability to the various educational leV\~ls 
In addit1on, -1tY of the interpretat10Da offered appear to follow logically 
from what i.e known reprd1. peraoua11ty theory. The.e two fact01:'a would ... 
to lend credence to the interpreutions, and in • broad .enee, _usaeat valida .. 
tion. 
One of the more general COD81derationli which va. proposed 1. that the 
higher the eaueatiooal level of the ~uP. the blaher the int.llectual level 
of the group would tend to b4s (incr .... d It aDd abstract cout.nt). Conv.raely. 
the lower the edUC4tlonal level, the le •• intellectuelly •••• rtiv. and 1 ... 
productive the ,roup would tend to be (low R aDd increa.ed A). The low.r edu-
cational l.v.l. al.o demooatrated more defensiveness and ev •• lveae8S (low a 
and increa.ed nature end art content). 'J:hey are more iaoature aDd poe.... lea. 
tneight (bigh A and art content), ~ generally fe.l more iafer10r end ineffec-
tual thaa the higher educatiOnal l.vell (ioc:t'eaaed nature.ad art content). 
The 11igher tlle educatioaallevel. on the other band, the more stable and 
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realistic would be their level of adjustment (increased abstract and low art 
centent). the aore paSSively oriented they would tend to be, and the les8 need 
they would bave to dC!lllOn8trate aggr88s1ve or attention getting behavior (biah 
abstract and low exploaion content). 
the araduate student group appear. to be more deviant (both peaitive1y 
and negatively) than the othel' educational level. , in the .enee that quite 
often they ware in an extrema position reprd1ng the median number of response 
they would produce in a given catesory. For this reason, a lIIOre thorough anal 
y.18 can be made regarding the dyD81aif!8 of the group aa a whole. One explana-
tion for the uniquenes8 of the ,reduate 8tudent group in te'l.1l8 of their con .. 
tent production may bave to do w1th the possibility thet they are in fact more 
of a unique educational group a. compared to the undergraduates. They would 
appear to be .. specifically homopneous group. 1n tllllt tlley have all made the 
choice to continue thelr tra1niDg or education beyond the undergraduate level J 
and many of til" have temporarily foregone entering the competitive field of 
emplo)'llMh:lt. hGm the intes:pretationa offered below it i. augeaced that the 
graduate student group may be a relatively unique and hoaoseneoua group from 
the .tandpoint of personality organisation •• well. It should be pointed out 
here that the great majority of the graduate .tudent. .re student. 10 the 
field of p.yeboloiY. 
Interpretively, the graduate student •• ppear to po ...... high degree of 
.elf awarene •• and are more introspective and interested in inDer life a. com-
pared to the otber educatioaal levels (1nc1."U8e<t human content). They give 
avideneG of po ..... ina a more stable and constructive level of adjustment 
(increased a.,atract coutent), and appear to be more productive and cl'eative 
(incr .... d It cm4 "ranI! CODtent). !bey eow cCllllparativel, IIIOre tater_t in and 
8 ... it1v1t, to otbere (bish B). The, alao 4emonatrate a betabteMdccmceftl 
with socul retpUtat10a aad attractive .... , ao4 appear _re ... itive to exter-
nal .oclal fo.... thau the other aroup. (1Dcreued cloth1 .. rea ..... ). J.eletecJ 
to tbia. in ...... they .lao app .. r to feel mora anxt.ety about actual iote'&"-
pera .. l nlatloDltblp.. tmd aa 8 I'uult lean tcJlfari relative .octal iIolatf.oll 
(mcJ:.'GUM (B) napo __ >.. ThUll, ev_ thouab the ar.eI .... te Itweota an ... 1 .. 
tlva tIll4 ..,..tbic ... IJ'OUP. they tead to be ...... t rea.ned and 1lOIl-a.oa-
atrattve tourd .eclat)'. !hie 18 further nfleeted in water aad utUH coa-
tent, vhlch ludic.t •• that the araduate .tvclenttl teDd to f •• l coaperatlvely 
UNccepted, a<I are IIIOTe .troualy aDd 1JaI4 .... tely .ffecteeS by attitudel of 
d.,~end iDeflectuality. JlcNevef:. thu doe. DOt __ that the aradulte 
studente an in fact more tuffactual .nd depeQdeut thaD the other eduC4tiooal 
levels. On tha contrary. decreased ,l'Dt coot_t sua-" that the arHu.tte 
studente I. • sroup 'eel 1... eactioaal1y .. If-centered and infantile thao the 
other Mucat".,.l levell, and are 1 ... ~t. !be i.DterpntattoG of .tti-
tu.dea of depeD4_c. a. iDaffectuaU.ty appear. to be related to the factor of 
... ltivlty which W' l1JI"'titively 'uaauted.. t.bet la, becauae the .reclusee 
.tud_tII ere lION ... itive .. perhaps .-ore keenly .... 1'. of their '.U,IlII. 
they are relatively more .ffected, .... aTOUp, by tbalr perc. tv_ lacks or 
deflci.eDcie.. 1'1'd.1 findi. 1. 18 accord with the tDCrea.e4 •• If-_nme .. ead 
18troap4lCtlveaee. implied in iDer .... " buM .. l'eapor&Ha. 
lncreue4 elothtaa CORtent amona the paGuate stwlats cant. wlth it 
the implication of • relatively unl' .. olv.s ,robl_ of .u rola, and thia .y 
1,1.0 ba related to the incr •• eel _IWitbity of the lI'aduat. stud_tao 1'bia 
finding i8 to be d18ttQsus.hed from {acreeead difficulty with heterosexual 
re1atlonahlpa. which i. contra1lldic4ted (decreaeed plant and HX content). 
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lathar tban exp1l'Ha any of their feeU ... openly. hGII8Ver. the araduate 
.tudeuU are quite auardea and ev..lve, _d utl11ae intel1ectualtut!on a. a 
def .... pinst what difficulty £My have i.e facl .. rulity (1Dcr .... d uture 
aDd _lan coot_t). Thu .. y be ill ...... y related to the educatioaal aad 
intellectual ttrivioa f.abenat ln the label of sraduete IJtUCIeDt~ 1. adclit1oD. 
deeree .. expl~1on coatent ..... u 1_ of .. DIed to dconetrate ear ... l". 
and attention ,ett1ng behavior tn compad.a= to the other eduCAItiOael level, • 
• ODly outat.aadlaa dUfftellCe which ."U... to aeutora exclueively 18 
the lucru,e<J occur1:ftce of crown rupouea. 1'b18 caft't •• with 1t the int.r-
pretation of heilhtflUled preati&e drives ad coa_m with social poaltion. 
'1'he au1ya18 of the dUf.l' .... in coat.1It production between the _1 •• 
and f_l •• ,bowed the followilll l"Multe. !be f·_I. d8JllOUtrate lIID1:'e i.Dter-
eat in and .... 1t1vlty toward othan, aDd are lIOre lntl'08pectlve ad lntereste 
in 1aaer I1fe (lDCreued h .... coote.). However. 1nackl1tion, the f .. tea 
tend to be GION .ocully i.olated. and .m. DI01:'e 8IUC1ety OODCemlog lDtel'per-
sOMl relatloDlblp. than the _Ie. (iDCreued (tI) coatat). Wher ... tbe _1 .. 
deaIonatrate a anetar acceptance of theiT need for affect10ul ,.curlty aDd 
GlCperlenee approval (1ncr .. a. aDtaal-obJect coateot). the f_l .. live .v1-
4eac. of , basically dependent orientation .. show a ,rNter desl" for rwr .. 
turance (1acreae. food reaportM1J).. !hey a1ao abow a ,nater .... of inner 
straln and depnae10n ,. compariaon to the _lea (1.ncreu ..... re8f01.1M8). 
'edulp. this 18 related to the hetaht-.d •• plrattoD ... acuU.D8 atrtviDa 
aUQ88ted by 1Dcree •• d architecture COQteat. 
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there is a susse.tion that maleo and f..al.a demonatrete boa tile attt-
tudu in their use of ll.oraooadl cont_t in different uY.. Halea give o\1i ... 
donee of more open and hei&htened concern with the expression of destructive 
_utI" by their incr ••• e<l ru,onaiv&Il4 •• witb anatomy and blood content:. 
'the f.-les, on the ~her hand. expre.a their reaatmant and attention aatetus 
behavior tbrou.gb the uee cf increased f1ro content. latera.tinaly enough, 
attached to tbe intorpretation of fire content 18 the qualification tbat the 
hostlU.ty, when expt'esa.d. 1a dOM 80 ill • 8ubtle or passive way; thi8 18 oot 
tint eal. for anatOlly and blood 't48p0'D:8e.. '!he inte-qtretation that the lemal .. 
poa841S • dOra pas.lve orient_tion i8 ~1nforc.d by a coaa1deratton of 
increased abstftet content. 1n addition to the above, the _le. show a grnt8' 
tendency to be oppOSitional, ad ract ".ilUtt convenU.onality (increased sex 
reeponaee)>> .-ad to be 110ft exprMalve. pl'Oduct1vo, and 01'181ua1 in their 
th1nldDl (iller .... d "rareu content). 
The 1111 •• eonaut8lltly demoutt"ate _ Breatel' concern with the eaub-
l1ahment of hettu.·o8oxu.l relaU.Ol1I thft the femata (ll\Crea.ed pla:tlt and au 
X'espone .. ). This.,. be related to the fact that eha ul_ .1$0 ,bow more 
d.sn. of fee11. more ina.cure 111 c.cmparl.Ort to tha f_les (incre .. ed anatomy 
aDd .ex content). 
An evaluat10u of the dlffet"ellt va, in vblcb mal.a and female. ,linDon" 
strate their e.oncel'll with eocial reputation and attraetlveusl •• s reflected 
in clothing contat, ta rather intereatin,g. The: _lea live evicJace of • IIOre 
1DIIIrecl1ate and objective concern, wher ... the £_le. reflect a deeper and 1IOr. 
in.tegrated concern with aocial reputation and at tractive._. t which fa.. to 
be more intimately related with other per.oaality traits. 
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lu eompari"l Alas' •• aple of SO ,ear 010$ (1954) with the collese ..... le. 
there wen •• veral. 81'U_ in which the old .. e group were outatandilll. !he 80 
,_1: old. lack in pTOduct1vity (docl'uaed R) end ill the ability to coaeentrate 
(iacreued object content). 'they dfllllOUtrate a dependent orientetion, are 
quite •• If centered. and Ghow preoecupatiOQ with eupply and demand U:ncreaaed 
food and plant COIlteDt). they alao sbow feell. of ftpl'U.iou and resentment 
reprdi~ depaadellOy llCMld.9 which ana f:r:uat.rat.ec:l (increaMd geosrapby content). 
the att..,t to doflM • liiDncbach COflHnt Mtut'ity 1ndull mat with mini-
_1 success. Of the tea categor108 wh1eb _" r.,uted to reflect the pr~e 
of iautud .. ty in an indiYiduol. only the eategorlee. of low total Il1.lf4ber of 
1' .. ,0..... iacrea .. o lWIRber of anu.1 l'upooaes (I aad i.creaaed .Wllber of addi-
tional _ture re8poneee differentiated between the freabllen and senior.. !her 
an two _jot' factors which .... to have influtmoed the rather ....... 1' resulta 
obtained.. 'irat, it was d.eraoawuat:eO that aa adequate eontrol for a would be 
MceaN.ry sillca the atm1or8 produced aign1fieantly more total reapcmaet tIum 
tho £reahMn. Second. and perhaps IIlMt i.IIpo~. MaY of the coatet eate-
aortee which ftn to irdicate iJIIIII.turity have other __ 1na8 attached to them 
io a.Miti<m to 1aMtud.ty. Tin •• it .y be difficult to iaolat.e tbll tector 
~tns the general content eeteaod .• 41one. 
An aulyau. was _de of two pouiol .... uree of pI'oduet1vity to .upple-
meat the inqueDtly used indic.ator of DUlDbel" oftoUl l"e8poutt... !hia __ 
because it baa be_ noticed in the htbor' e exper1eDee tlutt certain 1mU.vidual 
althouah giviug few total I. reapond with very elaborate and complex reepoasea .. 
!he meen 'GI.Ifti>er of content oategories uee4 ws coneidered •• the fl'C'et poe"-
biU,ty. aDd thoe. subject. who save above the _ian Dumber of rupouu were 
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compared with thoae who ,e\'e below th,e _dt •• number of total responses. It 
vas dete~d that iDCreaaedvar1et)' of c.ontent c.8tegorhll llSed was M.ghly 
relatod to increafed it, and does not appear to be a distinct uae.elure of pro-
ductivity. 
The second poaaibiU.tl' which was c.ousidered as a p~uct1v1ty ll:'IeHure is 
the mean number of additional coctent:: scores given. without respect to cate .. 
gor}'. As before. those &n,bjects who gave above the IllGdtan number of tctal 
response. were compared with thOGe who lAve below the median number of total 
responae.. It wae discovered that the number of addttioQ4l1 content aeons 
given doe. not lucrea •• with educat1()nal level (a. did the variety of content). 
In addition. althouah those subjects who sJve above the median nmnber of tout 
neponse. do in lact sive 1llOre additional content .cores than those who give 
below the mediaa numMr of total re8pou.' J the overall <H.ffereace is small. 
'111US t • ccm'i~r.t!Otl of the: occurrence of .dditional COlle «at .. aaother 
me«.ure of productivity along with total R ae~ iudicated. 
Fiaally. in determtftine the relationship that exists between I end the 
five moet frequttnU, u.eed (;<.mtent cat.aories, the estegorie. of anf.aial, .animal-
~letallJ inaaimate object. hUIMA. and anatomy were plotted againlt the total 
tlumbcu: of r.1'OO •• '. '!he curv .. were rectified, tt. linea of beat fit were 
det.mined. and the .05 confidence limit. were computed. It va. detemined 
that the correlations between the eatet~rie. of animal. an~l-det.il. and 
object content tn relation to It \-fere quite high; th()~ between a aad buua ,nd 
anatOJRy content were somewhat lower. 
It was discovered that the r.elationship between the content categod.ea 
and the total number of responsee all approached ltnaarltFwlth the -.capt loa 
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of autmal cODteDt; tbe ralatioDablp be~ R aud A t. a s .. i-Io,sarithaie ODe. 
'!he fonul .. for the liMa of b.st fit were pr ... ted 10 that predicti0D8 can 
be _d. reaardina the number of a liv .. catesory to expect w1th a sivera m.aber 
of total reapau... By multiplyi .. 1.96 by the respective staadard enol' of 
.sttlllate, one caD £ .. 1 sure that 95 per cent of the ea •• , w111 fall wltbta. bi. 
derived pr8410t108. 
'l'h. H:nee of beat fit aDd the .05 cOI1!ldeace 1:1 ... " are drnn 8rapblcal1y 
in the appaadix so that 8 quick .stimlte en be _de of the DUllber of conteat 
~o expect wlth • certaiD m.aber of total rupou ••• 95 pel' c .. t of the tiM, 
ploe or m1au8 a speclfied _raiD of error. 
!be u.eful.... of thU tchrd.qua •• e _thod to coatrol for a wae demon-
strated with the fiYe CODe_t cateaor1e.. ..ther thft 08'" the me4i_ •• the 
cut-off point til cOtlpuU.D8 the chl ...... A wbe CCIIIIpIIrlq dle five educat1oDa1 
lavels. the resl'eaelon ltae va. used. !be ~ult. of the two dlffereot 
approacbe •• how _died dUf.reDce. for four of the f 1" cODtnt catqod .... 
Comparlson of the five ed~tlODaI level. 1ft the product~ of b\alll r.spouu 
O8lns the two techld.quee showed eo dUfereac.e. 'tbta 18 probably due to the 
low oorre18t£oQ that w" found to .. iat between a aad B. 
It ta felt that other Itoncbach variabl •• (locatlon Mona ad "tumin-
ate) for a coil ... populat108 should be .ubjected to the ... statl.ticel 
traatsaeDt ct.scd.bed above. In thil vay. one c.aD g.t a r_oubly accurate 
plcture of what to expect from a coli ... populat1oD Oft thelr aorachachta. 
'l'bta 18 makiDS the .. sumptloa, of courae, that ODe can ..,.raU ... from O'M col-
l.se populaU,OD to aMth.r. If. lara. eaouah .... 1. 18 uM4. th1a ••• umpt1cm 
would DOt be um: ... oaable. 111 8441t108. knowlaa the 11.s of beet fit for the 
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Jor.ebach variabl.. ia. a <:o11ep population would 1DIke r .... reh on th ••• vari .. 
abl.. ia.fia.itely more reliable in that there would b. • control for a for each 
individual subject on .aeh Ror.chach acore. It would be ia.ter •• t1Da to obaerve 
whether or not a DO~l nca.col1ege atudent aample would differ 81ga1fieaatly 
in their produeU.OD. of theae Iloredulch acor.. frc:. the coUe.e MllPle, nd if 
80, to wmat degr... 'l'b18 teohaique lIi1ht alao be used wltb other specified 
types of groups in order to compare the r .. ultant profil... It will be 
recalled that '18k. (19'3) found that tbe forma of the relaticmah1ps betweea. 
Rorschach variables and It are fairly s1lll11ar for a DOl'mSl aaci an ouepet!_t 
group (p. 32). 
With rqard to the e!i,ff.renee of opinion between Fuke 8tlf1 "uP--
(1953) aQd Wittenbora (1950) concemiAa wbether or DOt the relatiouhips 
betweeu It aDd other I.ol'schacb v4Iriablu are llOD. .. l1near or li_r respectively, 
it ha. been demoDatrated tb8t at l .. st .atm.1 content ,. non-linearly related 
to the total mabel' of r •• poaau. AI .... a ugu ted • the other nlaU,ouhip. 
can be t •• ted out usi", the ... _thode log, • .."erthe1 .. a. th.re i. _.ther 
very crucial queatiOD which ha. DOt been ral.ed 1a. thOle d1acuas1oDa of lin-
earity versus ~liDa8rity, and that 18 to adequately define the .lope la. 
th •• e relatloDahipa. ZD other words, even if the relatioubip of U:aearity 
waa defined betweea I. aad a aiva lDraehach vartable, thi. would be IIHaLaa" 
1 ... ual... the re ... reber pouesaed the knowle4p of how quickly or .teeply 
the catesol'Y laerua •• with the tacT.... in I.. lCnowledae of the correlation 
between It eDd the variable la DOt .pec1fic eaoush lDformatioa for prediction. 
In addition, the type. of correlation coeffioiel1ta which My be computed (aa 
.pecified by the type. of data which are aiven and the treatment to which it 
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is subjected) '1'41 often aed.oualy limited in their .pplicability to other •• t. 
of dat •• 
In rel.tion to the sl!'gUfilde between Wittenborn (19.59) aad Gl1ckateiD 
(1959) regard!na whether the number of raponaea in the v.doGue aoorloa cate-
goriea detemines R or viae"yen:... it 11 felt tb4t ultber coccluaion i. 
entirely warranted. It ...... tboua'b they are tryil'la to tnet the I.onchec.h 
data •• purely 8l8tbeutieal. forsett1ua tha or1$1n of the date II nd they era 
now toytna with. IMIlItSnt1c differenee" It wu d_trated in this study (a. 
well as 1D nwm,. others) that those aubjectIJ who Sive the hiabe8t UUIIIbar of 
total rtlSpODM. 40 DOt 31ve the highe.t nUllbe'r of reapouea in every COfttltDt 
catesory. Dynamic illtet'pretatlClUS were offe;;ad for the v.ri.... that were 
found in thia study and implicit in th1a spproech i.a cont41UQ the arhitrat:i011 
for the dUference of opinion between Witteahom .nd CU . ckaul0. 1Ut ie. a 
doea not deU.rdt the number of resPODHa :La a given catelOl')' per H. _4 the 
number of responses in • cateaory doe. not determine & io aDd· of 1taelf. 
Rather. the plychologtcal predUpOIltion 01' the peraouaU.ty cha'l'acteri.tica of 
each lubject influences both the number of a aDd the relative number 1D each 
eat~ory. Thus ... lui::ject with. hLah mabel' of total r •• pooaea .y have maDY 
human '1'.,,0118.'. od yat aive no eutOlly r .. ponaes at 811. 
Thera have already been .evar.al luaaeatlODa aa4a for further r .... rch in 
the area of deftnina the re1aUoraahlp. that ex1st between the toUl nuaber of 
ro.pons. and the .eparate Rorschach c.ateaoriea.. III add1tioo to the above, a 
card by card pattern analyst. of aoncbacb data Ihould yield at.ruti. 
rtUlulta. !hi. type of an appl'04cb would be more aophutlcated1D the HUe 
that even 11.01'. minute perSCMl varubl8. than the onel coneidered in t1118 
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A = (21.58) (log R + 10) + (-24.61) 
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Figure 1. Line of Best Fit and .05 Confidence Limits 
.for Animal Responses. 
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Table 17 
Q Deviat10al fOI: CoDteut elva by rreahMa 
*In .... pons •• Adeli.cloul 1lMpo._ 
C8teso:r:y Hele .... 1. Total Hale , .. 1. 'foul 
1\ 10.00 7.62 8.60 ..... .... ... ... 
A 3.62 2.19 2.77 0.40 0.30 0.31 
(A) 0.49 0.54 0.53 0.,29 0.'0 0.30 
Ad 1.20 0.76 0.95 
-
0.25 0.25 
(A4) 0 .. 28 0.29 0.29 0.26 0.26 0.26 
'1ot.l A 5.84 2.89 3.75 0.41 0.43 0.1t2 
B 1.35 1 .. 79 1.55 0.28 .... 0.26 
(8) 0.62 0.53 0 .. 48 0 .. 26 0.26 0.26 
lid 0.93 0.53 0.63 0 •• 0.25 0.26 
(B4) 0 .. 42 0.32 0.33 0.28 0.25 0.26 
'total B 2.90 2.11 2.29 0.33 0.27 0.29 
ObJ. 0.65 0.68 0.67 0.53 0.54 0.5S 
At. 0.55 0.69 0.62 0.28 0.26 0.27 
Ia. 0.75 0.63 0.52 0 .. 32 0.40 0.36 
'1. 0.72 0.66 0.5S 0.60 0.46 0.48 
A.At. 0.28 0.28 0.28 .. .. 0.26 0.26 
Ah •• 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.26 0.27 0.26 
Aobj. 0.48 0.59 0.57 0.31 0.28 0.29 
Arch. 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.26 0.27 0.26 
Table 11 (Cootiuued) 
MaiD Ileapoaae. Ad4it:loDal "_poDS_ 
Cateaory Hal. remal. 'fotal Jfa1. F_1e Total 
dl!l'lt 
Art 0.33 0.30 0.31 ... 0.26 0.26 
Blood 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.29 0.29 0.29 
Biol. 0.16 -.. 0.26 ... .. .... 
Clothi .. 0.60 0.58 0 .. 61 0.63 0.68 0.60 
Cloud 0.33 0.30 0.31 0.28 0.27 0.27 
CrOWD 0.26 0.25 0.26 ... - 0.26 0.26 
Deaip 0 .. 17 0.28 ..... 
--
Imbl_ 0.33 0.28 0.30 0.26 ... 0.25 
bpi. 0.28 0 .. 27 0.2g 0.28 ..... 0.26 
'1re 0.26 0.27 0.27 0.31 0.31 0.31 
food 0.33 0.46 0 .. 42 0.29 0.15 0.16 
Geo. 0.40 0.30 0.31 -.. ... 
lee 0.28 0.26 0.27 0.18 0.27 0.27 
... k 0.31 0.28 0.29 ..... •• ... .. 
lal. 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.30 0.29 0.29 
B.ock 0.28 0.27 0.21 0.49 0.30 0.33 
Sex 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.30 0.17 0.27 
Smoke .. - 0.21 0.26 0.28 0.28 0.28 
T. Pole 0.31 0.38 0.32 ..... .... 
Water 0.26 0.28 0.27 0.40 0.39 0.39 
Other 0.41 0.33 0.36 0.28 0.30 0.29 
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Table 18 
Q Devlatlou for Ccntel'lt Given by SophOllOre8 
Mala _po".' Mdlt1cma1 IlHpou .. 
C8teaory Male 'emale fota1 .. le female Total 
II S.75 9.00 7.65 ... - .... 
A 1 .. 91 2 .. 50 2.21 0.36 0.33 0.34 
(A~ 0 • .50 0.52 0.49 0 .. 32 0.27 0 .. 29 
Ad 0.91 1.02 0.98 0.26 ..... 0.26 
(Ad) 0.30 0 .. 26 0.28 0.26 .... 0.26 
total A 2.5% 4.84 %.81 0.67 0.38 0.50 
11 1.83 2.01 1.95 0.26 0.26 
(1l) 0.59 0.48 0 .. 67 0.27 0.27 0.27 
Bd 0.71 1.41 0.86 "'. 0.30 0.28 
(Bd) 0.30 0.52 0.38 ... -
total8 2.93 2.81 2.94 0.21 0.33 0.30 
ooj. 1 • .52 0.71 0.99 0.62 0.63 0.63 
At .. 0 .. 54 0.53 0.53 0.32 0.18 0.%9 
»a. 0.70 0.59 0.66 0.30 0.37 0.33 
Pl. 0.58 0 .. 69 0.74 0.58 0.52 0.61 
A.At. 0.21 0.30 0.29 .. ... .- .... 
Aba. .... 0.32 0.29 0.27 0.29 0 .. 29 
Aohj. 0.56 0.61 0.62 0.36 0.27 0.29 
Arch. 0.30 0.50 0.40 0.29 0.29 0.29 
Art 0.29 0.28 0.29 0.26 ...... 0.26 
126 
T4bla 18(Contlaued) 
." 111 :lIU "I 
Mala Re.,on&e8 A4dlt1cmal 1e'p0n8f11 
Catesory Male , .. 1e Total MlJle 'emale Total 
1100d 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.30 0:..27 0.29 
1101. 0.27 0.27 0.27 .. .. 0.26 0.26 
Cloth1n& 0.59 0 .. 53 0.58 0.14 0.72 0.84 
Cloud 0.32 0.26 0.19 0.32 0.32 0.32 
Crowa ... 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.27 
De81p ..... ..... ..... 0.02 .- 0.02 
Ml_ 0.02 0.10 0.06 ..... ..... . ... 
Ixpl. 0.36 0.26 0.29 0.27 0.27 0.27 
rire 0.26 0.29 0 .. 28 0.30 0.32 0.31 
rood 0 • .19 0 .. 52 0.33 0.29 0.26 0.27 
Gao. 0.30 0.33 0.31 .- 0.26 0.26 
lee .... 0.28 0.27 0.26 ...... 0.26 
Huk 0.29 0.21 0.29 
--
0.26 0.26 
181. 0.27 0.28 0.18 0.29 0 .. 38 0.32 
lock 0.26 0.27 0.27 0.19 0.38 0.32 
Sex 0.11 0 .. 27 0.29 0.29 0.26 0.27 
Smoke 0.26 0.27 0.27 ..... 0.30 0.28 
T. Pole 0.36 0.27 0.32 0.26 .- 0.26 
water ...... 0.28 0.27 0.63 0.52 0.55 
Other 0.45 0.32 0.33 0.30 0.33 0.32 
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Table 19 
Q Devlatiooa for Content Given by Juniors 
,. 
Main leapouscs A4dltloual laapousea 
Cateacry Hal. r_Ie Total Mal. .... 1. 'total 
I. 14.07 8.00 12.50 ... •• 
--
A 2.32 2.83 2.54 0.31 0.42 0.40 
(.A.) 0.,59 0.45 0.,59 0.29 0.29 0.19 
Ad 1.0S 1.33 1.17 0 .. 26 .... 0.26 
(Ad) 0.28 0.26 0.28 0.27 0.26 0.27 
Total A 4 • .50 4.67 4.54 0.,57 0.57 0.57 
H 2 .. 05 1 • .50 1.91 0.27 0.26 0.27 
(8) 0.67 0.56 0.53 O.li 0.26 0.26 
Bd 0.88 O.SO 0.75 ... .... ... ... 
(lld) 0.63 0.33 0 • .56 ... 0.28 0.26 
Total B 3.34 2.25 3.39 0.27 0.30 0.Z8 
Obj. 0.8,5 1.10 0.88 0.32 0 .. SO 0.38 
At. 0 .. 93 0.67 0.88 0.27 0.26 0.27 
Ia. 0.63 0.1,5 0.75 0.27 o.:n 0.31 
Pl. 0.63 0.74 0.69 0.63 0 • .54 0.58 
A.At. O.lO 0.34 0.32 
--
0.28 0.26 
Abs. 0.~9 0 .. 30 0.29 0.27 0.28 0.28 
Aobj. 0.21 0.67 0.44 0.29 0.28 0.29 
Arch. 0.37 0.51 0.44 0.26 0.28 0.21 
Art 0.30 0.28 0.29 0.26 0.26 
las 
Table 19 (Continued) 
wac .,.11 L 'ilil: Ill' I • : III ::a=:. I t k • ;rtf) " L I n 
Haln leaponoee Additlooal leepOt10C8 
Cateaol'}, Male Female Total (ml. Female Total 
Blood 0.30 0.30 0.'0 0.30 ...... 0.28 
1101. 0.27 0.26 0.27 
-
... ... 
Clotblna 0.56 0 .. 59 0.58 0.60 0.58 0.60 
Cloud 0.27 0.28 0.28 0.17 0.32 0.29 
Crown 0.26 -.. 0.26 0.29 ... - 0.28 
Detl1p ...... .... ... .... 0.16 0.26 
!mblem 0 .. 28 0.28 0.28 
--
..... ..... 
bpi. 0.32 0.26 0.29 -.. .... 
'ire 0.27 0.29 0 •• 0.28 0 .. 34 0.30 
rood 0.33 0.48 0.42 0.32 ...... 0.29 
Ceo .. 0.56 0.34 0.48 ... -... .. .. 
Ice 0.17 0.29 0.23 .- O.Ja 0.26 
lfa.k 0.41 0.28 0.32 0.17 0.26 0.27 
lel. 0.26 0.29 0.28 0 .. 30 0 .. 28 0.29 
!lock 0.29 0.28 0.29 0.32 0.29 0.30 
Sex 0.33 0.29 0.32 0.59 0.30 0.46 
S1tlO'ke 0.26 ..... 0.26 0~21 0.26 0.27 
l'. Pole 0.l7 0.34 0.35 .... ..... 
water 0.29 0.26 0.28 0.45 0.42 0.43 
Other 0.37 0.34 0.36 0.33 0.34 0.33 
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!able 20 
Q Dev1atloae for Conteat Givill'l by Saalon 
Ha1a bapoue, MdlU.cma1 "8poaeea 
catesory Hal. '_1. Total Hll. , ... 1. Total 
.. 6.7.5 8.00 7.10 .... .. .. ... .. 
A 2.10 2.60 1 .. 64 0.33 0.2a 0.29 
(A) 0.41 0.58 0 • .54 0.25 0.29 0.29 
Ad 1.31 1.04 1.17 0.26 0 .. 26 0 .. 26 
(Ad) 0.28 0.19 0.28 0.26 0.26 0,,26 
totel A 3.06 3.81 3.61 0.44 0.33 0.36 
8 1.00 1 .. 17 1.sa •• 0.28 0.27 
(8) 0.46 0.18 0.64 0.28 0.28 0 .. 28 
Bd 0.70 0.90 0.84 ...... ... ... 
--
(lid) 0.33 0.40 0.37 ..... 0.27 0.27 
Toul H 2.92 2.44 2.33 0.28 0.67 0 .. 31 
Obj. 1.16 0.84 1.00 0.54 0 .. 72 0.67 
At .. 0 • .55 0.80 0.70 0.25 0.11 0.27 
... 1.00 0.66 0.69 0.33 0.19 0.30 
'1. 0.63 0.46 0 • .54 0 .. 55 0.33 0.49 
A.At. 0.32 0.29 0 .. 30 0.26 ..- 0.26 
Aba. 0 .. 26 0.32 0.30 0.30 0.26 0.28 
Aobj. 0.30 0.29 0.30 0.28 0.2.1 0.27 
Arch. 0.30 0.49 0.38 .. ... 0.29 0.27 
Art 0.25 0.31 0.30 ... 0.26 0.26 
UO 
Table 20 (Coatlnued) 
)lala _ponse. Add:l.t1oDal .... poAa •• 
, 
, 
Cetesor, MIle '_le Total Male r_1e Total 
• 
Blood 0.26 o.a 0.27 0.44 0.26 0.30 
1101. 0.26 0.28 0.27 0.26 -- 0.26 
Clothlna 0.,53 0.70 0.64 0.59 1.11 0.76 
Cloud 0.32 0.31 0.31 0.25 0.29 0.29 
CI'OWIl 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.26 0.26 0.26 
, 
J)e.t1p 0.26 .... 0.26 .- .... .. .. 
!llbl_ 0 .. 32 0.29 0.30 ... - 0.26 0.16 
bpi. 0.28 0.32 0.30 0.26 .... 0.2.6 
'lre 0 .. 32 0.16 0 .. 18 0.28 0.31 0.30 
rood 0.56 0.60 0.5' .... 0.27 0.26 
leo. 0 .. 16 0.45 0.53 .... . - -. 
lee ... 0.16 0.26 0.28 .- 0.26 
... t 0.16 0.32 0.30 
--
0.26 0.26 
1e1. 0.25 0 •• 0 •• 0.33 0 .. 41 0.)8 
aock 0.25 0.28 0 .. 28 0.33 0.32 0.32 
Sex 0.33 0.26 0.29 0.56 0.19 0.38 
. Smoke ...... 0.26 0.26 ... 0.27 0.26 
'I. Pole 0.33 0.33 0.33 "'-
0.26 0.26 
Wahl' 0.28 0.26 0.17 0.67 0.79 0.69 
Otber 0.32 0.30 0.30 0.25 0.29 0.29 
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Table 21 
Q J)eviAlU.onl fol.' Content G1v8Jl by Craduate Studftta 
= 
Main I.e.ponee. Additional .. sponses 
C8t eaory Hale Female "fotal Male r ... 1e Total 
R 9.00 8.50 &.62 
A 2 .. 39 2.33 2 .. 43 0.31 ... 0.29 
(A) 0 .. 47 0.33 0.45 0.26 0.28 0.26 
Ad 0.95 1.25 1.13 0 .. 27 
_. 
0 .. 27 
(Ad) 0.37 . - 0 .. 32 0.26 ..... 0.26 
Total A 4.84 3.00 3 .. 92 0.70 0 .. %9 0 .. 33 
B 1.91 1.U 1.53 ..... ... .. .. -
(lI) 0.44 0.38 0 .. 41 0.27 0.28 0.28 
lid 1.29 0.92 1.13 0.26 0.28 0.%6 
(lid) 0.42 0.33 0 .. 40 0.%6 .... 0.26 
Total U 3.27 2.75 2.69 0 .. 30 0 .. 33 0.31 
Obj. 0.63 0.75 0.69 0.49 0.58 0 .. 58 
At. 0 .. 68 0 .. 42 0~68 0.26 0 .. 28 0.26 
Be. 0.61 0.42 0.48 0.52 0.28 0.46 
Pl. 0.66 0.34 0.58 0.57 0 .. 54- 0.58 
A.At. 0.31 0.33 0.32 ... .. 
Aba. 0.31 0.33 0.32 0 .. 27 
-
0 .. 27 
Aobj. 0.41 0.42 0.45 G.30 .- 0.29 
Arch. 0.45 0,,55 0.47 0.26 ... 0.26 
Art 0.28 0.28 0.29 .... ... . .. 
13% 
Table 21 (Continued) 
Ha1n &espouses Additioual Responses 
Category Male Female Total Male remale Total 
Blood 0.31 0 .. 28 0.31 0.30 0 .. 29 
Biol. 0 .. 27 ... 0.27 
--
.-
Clothilll 0.48 0.50 0.49 0.61 0.15 0.64 
Cloud 0.30 0 .. 28 0.29 0.28 0.26 
Crown .... 0 .. 28 0.26 0.%9 0 .. 28 
Design 0 .. 33 0 •• 0 .. 32 0.28 0 •. 26 
lablem 0.30 0.28 0 .. 29 0.26 ... - 0.26 
Ixpl. 0.26 0.2.6 0.29 ... 0.28 
'ire 0.27 0.28 0 .. 28 0.27 1.00 0.31 
rood 0.70 0 .. 33 0 .. 60 0.33 0 •• 0.'2 
Gee. 0 .. 40 0.33 0 .. 38 ..... .. ... .-
lee ....... 0.33 0.27 ...... . .. ...-
lfask 0.31 0.55 0.33 ..... ..- ..... 
Re1. 0 .. 30 ..... 0.29 0 .. 27 0.55 0.29 
Rock ... 0.37 0 .. 33 0 .. 38 
Sex. 0.31 0.28 0.31 O~JO ...... 0.29 
Smoke 0.26 0.26 ..... 0.33 0.27 
T. Pole Q.45 0.33 0.43 . - ..... ..... 
'Water 0.31 0.33 0.32 0.56 0.33 0 .. 53 
Other 0.60 0.33 0.53 0.31 0.26 0.31 
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Table 22 
Q Deviations for Content siven by Total Sample 
" .. ..... ~. 
Main Responaes Additional Responses 
Category Hale f-amalo Total lorale FeaBle Total 
'* .. It .. 
It 9.30 9.0J 9.20 ..... ..... .. ... 
A 2.SO 2.13 2.64 0.33 0.30 0.32 
(A) 0 • .52 0.54 0.,53 0.29 0.29 0.29 
Ad 1.39 1.32 1.38 0.26 0.25 0.26 
(Ad) 0.30 0.28 0.28 0.21 0.26 0.26 
Totld .. 4.34 3.77 4.96 0.55 0.41 0.49 
It 1.41 1 • .53 I.SO 0.26 0.26 0.26 
(8) 0.65 0.$4 0.77 0.27 0.29 0.28 
tid 0.16 0.34 0.80 0.26 0.26 0.26 
(R4) 0.4$ 0.35 0.40 0.26 0.26 0.26 
foUl B 2.42 1 .. 91 2.31 G.29 0.31 0.30 
OOj. 1.15 1.02 1.07 O.6S 0.90 0.71 
At. 0.96 0.76 0.85 0.28 0.27 0.28 
••• 0.88 0.42 0.7$ 0.32 0.35 0.33 
'1. 0.90 0.73 0.80 0.5' 0.49 0.55 
A.At. 0.30 0.30 0.30 0 .. 26 0.26 
Abs. 0.28 0.30 0.29 0.27 0.21 0.27 
Aobj. v.oJ 0.&1 0.66 0 .. 30 0.28 0.29 
Arch. 0 .. 33 0.45 0.39 0.27 0.22 0.25 
Art 0.30 0.30 0.30 0 .. 26 0.26 0.26 
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IIbl. 22 (Conttaued) 
• • 
..ill _ponsea Addltloaal IlesPCJlM88 
Catepry Male female Totel Hlle Pe!Mle 'rota1 
, .. 
Blood 0.29 0.28 0.28 0.31 0.21 0.29 
11.01. 0.27 0.26 0 .. 26 ... ... ..... .. .. 
ClothtBa 0.58 0.62 0.61 0.68 1.03 O.Y2 
Cloud 0.30 0.2'1 0.29 O.l3 0.29 ct.29 
C1:OIftI 0.26 G.!7 0.26 0.27 0.26 0.26 
De$1p 0.21 0.26 0.26 ..... .... 
--
&ubl. 0.30 0.29 0.29 0.26 .. - 0.26 
:bpl. 0.29 O.2S 0.29 0.27 .... 0.26 
Fire 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.3% O.lO 
1'004 0.42 0.50 0.48 0.30 0.26 0.28 
Geo. 0.44 0.S2 0.33 .... .. .. 
lee 0.26 0.!1 0.26 0.26 0 .. 26 0.26 
KI.k 0.31 0.39 0.33 0.26 0.26 0.26 
Rel. 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.30 0.32 0.:31 
RoU 0.28 0.21 0.28 0.33 0.31 0.S2 
Sex 0.31 0.27 0.29 0.35 0.23 o.so 
Stnc.ke 0,26 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.28 C.27 
T. Pole i).35 0.S3 0.33 .... 
W~te1': iI.20 o.2.a v.l8 0.53 0.53 0.53 
Other 0.45 0.32 0.36 0.30 0.31 0.30 
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Table 2, 
Raw Data tor the .Un Saaple. 
Varlable SubJeot 
1 2 , ,. , 6 7 8 9 10 
Sa K r , K K r r , r K 
Ap 24 18 22 18 19 18 21 19 2, 18 Ed_. ,. 1 ,. 1 1 1 ,. 2 ,. 1 
R 32 11 57 
" 
68 2, ,1 60 24 20 
A 10+1 , 16 lJtt-2 l' 9 11 17+2 7 8+-1 (A) +1 2 1 +1 2+1 
Ad 1 11 1 2 , , 2 1 (Ad) 2 
B ,. 4 9 2 2 8 6 1 (8) 2 ,.1 2 4+1 1 +1 
Bd , ,. ,. , 2 (Ud) +1 1 1 
Obj. 1 2+2 2+1 .5+1 2 2 1 1+1 
At. , 2 ,. , 
.5 1 
Ia. , 1 2 6 +1 1 4 +1 +1 
Pl. 1+1 2 )+2 6 2 ,. 1 4+2 
A.At. 1 1 1 
Abe. 1 
Aebj. 1 1 1 2 ,. 1 1 1 
Al"Oh. 1 2 2+1 1 Art 1 1 
Blood 
9101. 
Cloth1Dc 2 1 2+, 1 3+1 1 1 2+1 1+, 
Cloud +, 1 1 1 
er- 2 1 
Dlta1p 
"]a 2 1 
Ixpl.. 1 1 
rtre 1 
'ood 1 1 
Oeo. 1 1 , 1 
Ice 1 
Maek 1 1 1 
Re1. +2 1 1+2 +1 1 
Rook +1 +2 2+1 
Sa 1 
s.o. +1 
T. Pole 1 
Water +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 
Otber 1 
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Table 23 
Raw Data tor the Entire Sample (Continued). 
Variable Subject 
11 12 1, 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 
Sex M M F r ., , , , H H 
Ace 20 18 21 18 22 21 21 21 24 19 
Belue. 2 1 4 2 4 4 , 4 5 1 
R 24 SO 20 12 29 40 16 
" 
64 55 
A 11 1, 1 , 16+1 14 , 12 20 18 (A) 1 1 1 , 1 1 , 
Ad 1 5 2 2 1 1+1 , 2 6 , (Ad) +1 1 1 
II 1 , 2 2 6 4 2 2 (I) 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 
Id 2 , 2 4 4 , 
(Bel) 1 1 
Obj. 2 4 1+2 +1 2+1 2 3+1 8 2 
At. 2 1 1 4 
Ba. 2 1 1 1 2 1 , a 
Pl. a 3+1 +1 +2 1 1 .s+4 
A.At. 2 1 
A~. 1 +1 
Aobj. 2 2 1 1 1 2 , 
Arch. , 2 +1 2 2+1 
Art a 1 
Blood 1+2 1 
Biol. 1 
Cloth1nc 2 +1 1+, 1+1 , 
Cloud +1 1+1 
Crown 1 
Design 
Fabl. 1 
Ix.pl. 2 
Fire +1 +1 1 
'ood. a 1 2 2+1 4 
Geo. 1 1 2 , 
loe +1 
Mask 1 
Rel. +1 +4 2 +1 
Rock +1 +1 1 
Sex , 
Saloke 1 
T. Pole 1 1 1 1 1 
Water +1 +1 +1 1+2 
Other 1 1+1 +1 a 
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table 2J (Continued) 
~,~r~ '''1''~';:;- ::;::!II' - ;;;;:;:;;;; 
V.riable aubj .. t 
-_ ........ ,. 
21 21 23 21.· 2S 26 27 2.9 ....... ~\..~ 
...".......:w .. I" r 'If' •••• _ ... d __ *_ .... , .. --""'" 
Se:< • 
, 74 M M II II , • It ~. 23 1<; 22 19 19 25 21 I' 19 1S Educ. 3 1 4 2- 1 3 a 1 2 1 
~ 57 &0 27 24 4' ~4 27 31 18 21 
A 29 10 11 5+1 1l' 8 6 14 11+1 E 
(6) 3+1 +1 1 2. 2+1 +1 
Ad S 9 5 3 I 4 
(Ad) +1 +1 2. 
11 5 3 7 5 2 2 2 1 1 1 
(ll) 2. 2 3 +1 
Hd 4 3 1 2 1 2 4 
(li4) 1 1 1 
Obj. 9 3 3 :H-1 +2 2+1 3+1 3,,-2 
At. 2 3 a 3'f-l 4 2 
'7 •. 1 2 1 1+3 4 a 1 4-PI. 1 8 1+1 Jf.l 4 1 +1 1+1 
A.At. 3 2 2 
Aba. 
Ac>bj. 1 2 2 3 a 
Arcb. J 1 2+1 
Art 5 
Uood 1 +1 +1 1 1+1 
JUot. 1 1 
~lodtf .• 1+1 2 +4 1+1 1+1 +2 +2 
Clou4 1 +1 1 2 1 +1 
<-'ron. 
Deaip 
Zabl_ 1 
t:q>1. 1 
:rt.n 1 1 
1"oo,J 
Geo. 1 1 1 1 1 
Ic¢ 1+1 
".k 1 1 i.e!. +1 1+1 +1 
look +1 
Se:s: 1+1 
.... 
T. Pole I 
"tel" +1 1 +1 1 +1 +I +2 
Other 2 1 1+1 1 
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table 23 (Coattaued) 
'ed .. ble Subject 
31 32 33 34 35 36 37 3. 39 40 
lex , • r r r r 
, r 
" 
II 
... 21 20 19 20 18 18 23 10 U 19 
Iduc. 1 2. 1 .3 1 1 4 .3 S a 
II 35 61 U 58 27 36 sa 13 51 .9 
.. 9+2 1 .... 2 7 12+1 7+3 6 7 6+1 15+1 20 
(A) +1 +1 +2 1 1+1 
Ad 1 .s ,3 .5 ,3 S 2. 4 2. (M) +1 +4 1 1 
• 2. .3 2. 6 .3 4 S 6 (11) 1 3+1 1 3 2 3 +l 
lid 3 1 2. 1 4 2. 4 1 
(84) 1 3 1+1 2 
cn.j. 9+1 6+1 7+4 1+1 ... 1 4-H +I 3+2 5 
At. 1 5+1 2. 2 1 1 1 2 1+2 
... 1 2+1 2. 3+2 3+4 1+1 6 +1 2+1 2. 
'1. +1 1 2. +1 1+1 .3 +2 
A.At. It 1+1 I 
Ab ... 
Aobj. 2. 4+1 1 +4 3+1 2. S+I 2+1 
Arch. 1+1 1 J 1+2 1+1 
Art 1 1 
11004 1 +1 
B101. 1 1 t 
ClotbiDl 1+1 3+1 2. 1+3 1 +1 3 +2 +2 1+3 
Cloud +3 
Cnnm IN"" 1 labl_ 1 1 
Ixpl. 1 
fin +3 
'004 1 I 1 1 2 
he. 1 J 
100e 1 
"'11 1 1 1 lei. 2+1 +2 
llock 1 +1 
Sex 2 
I.-ke +2 1 
T .. hI. 1 1 1 
water 1+1 +2 +2 1+2 +1 
OtJ:aer 2 +1+1 
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'able 23 (CoDtlaued) 
Ved.abIe Subject 
41 42 43 44 4S .6 47 41 49 SO 
Sex H I( K M • If If r K 
., 
.. -
19 18 19 18 18 10 26 19 19 18 
Iduc. 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 2 2 2 
1l 78 Its 48 28 18 65 27 43 30 35 
A 14+1 19 18+1 15+1 6 18+1 10 12 10 13 (A) +1 1 +1 1 2 +1 
Ad 10 9 6 2 1 7 2 oS 4 
(Ad) 1 1+1 
Il 3+1 4 3 3 3 3+1 4 S 1 2 
(I) 4 1 1+1 1 1 
Ild 2 7 4 1 3 1 4 
(ad) 4+1 1 4 1 1 
Ooj. 10+2 1+3 4f.l 1+1 1+2 IS 2+2 It+2 6+1 3+1 
At. 4 1 1+1 1 5 1. 
»a. u +1 +1 1 +1 6 1 
Pl. 3+9 2+2 2+1 1+1 1 2 1+1 +1 1 
A.At. 1 1 
Abe. 1+1 +1 
I.obj. 1 1 2 1 2 2 1+1 2 
Arch. 1+1 1 1+1 1 
Art 1 1 
alood +1 
lU.ol. 2 1 1 
ClotM·DI +1 1+1 1+2 2 1+1 1+3 2+1 1+2 1 1+2 
Cl ... 2+2 +1 1 
Cl'GIJIl 
~.ip. 
iabl_ 1+1 1 1 
,bpI. +1 1 1 1+2 
fire +1 +1 +2 +1 +1 
roN 1 2 +1 +1 +1 2 
Ceo. 1 1 1 a 
lee 1 1 
.... k I 
l.el. 1+1 +1 
Rock +2 +1 +1 1 
Sea 1+1 +2 
S-u +2 +1 +1 
T. 'ole I 1 
Water +4 1 1+2 +1 
Other 1 1 1 
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,..,le 23 (C01'Itlaued) 
'.riable Subject 
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 59 
Sex , K , M F H H If If F 
qe 24 19 26 23 18 22 20 22 22 20 
lduc. 2 2 4 .5 1 5 2 3 4 3 
a 41 18 42 33 14 26 16 60 38 11 
A 14 8 13 8 , 12 6 24+1 12 3+3 
(A) 2 1 1 I ..... 2 
Ad 1 J 6 3+1 2 3 7+1 
(Ad) 1 1 1 1 
11 1 7 1 1 1 1 7 2 
(B) 1 +1 1 6 "f J. 
Bd 4+1 6 2+1 2 1 
(Bd) 1 1 
Obj. 1 1 1 2+-1 2 2 5+1 1 
At. I 2 1 1 1 1 6 2 
If&. 1 1 2 1+1 1 1 ,. 1 
'1. 1 3 3 2 1 3 2+3 +1 +3 
A.At. 2 1 1, 
Abs. I 1 
Aobj. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Arch. 1 I 3 
Art 
Blood +1 +1 
lUol. 
Clothing 1 +1 1 1 +1 1 ! 
Cloud +1 +1 +1 
CrOWD. 
D •• tan 
E1Ibl_ 1 
Expl. 
Fire +1 1+1 
Food J 1 +1 +1 2+1 1 1 
Geo. ! 1 1 
lca +1 
Kalk 1 1 
Bal .. +1 1+1 +1 
J.ock 1 +1 +2 
Sex 5 +2 
IaIoka 1+1 
T. hie I 1 
water +1 +1 +1 +1 
GOer 2 1+2 1 
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Table 23 (CoDtluued) 
Variable Subjact 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 
Sex H )I r M .. H ., II , II 
,,- 22 20 21 23 19 21 21 18 22 19 
Idua. 4 3 4 1 1 4 4 1 4 2 
I. 44 31 47 36 25 33 48 44 30 20 
A 8 , 19 18 10+1 10 12 10 11 5 
(A) 1 3+1 
Ad 8 3 8 , 1 3 4 2 1 1 
(A4) 
B 4 1 1 6 S 1 , 3+1 2 
(I) % 1 3 2 
lei 1 5 1 1 1 6 4 2 4 
(Bd) 1 
Ott]. 5+1 4 6 4 1+2 2 5+1 3+3 4 
At. 3 3 1 1 4+1 1 1 1 
... 3 2 2 6 2 
'1. 2 2 1+1 4 I 1+1 2 2 1 A .... t. I 1 
Aba. 
AoIS,. 1 3 +1 1 1 1 1+1 1 1 
Ardt. 1 2 1 2 
Art +1 2 
Blood 1 
1101. 1 
Clothing 1 4 1+1 2 1 2 2+1 1+1 1 
Cloud 1 1+1 +1 
Cl'CMl 
Deaip 
... 1_ 1 1 
",1. 1 1 
fire +1 
'ood 3 1 +2 +1 
Ceo. 1 2 
lee +2 
.. ak 1 
lle1. +1 
lock +1 +1 1 
Sex 2+2 1+1 
SIIok. +1 
T. hl_ I 1 
water 1+2 +1 +1 +1 
Other 1 
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table 23 (Continued) 
J L 1 £ 
V.ruble Subject 
71 72 73 14 7S 76 77 78 79 80 
Sex F F F P P ., H H 'I M 
Age 20 21 17 18 22 21 20 22 21 20 
Educ. 3 4 1 1 4 3 3 4 4 ;3 
R 21 25 31 24 12 31 35 48 13 64 
A 7 8 10+1 9 :; 12+1 9 15 2+1 17 
CA) 1 1 1 +1 5 1+1 
Ad 2 2 3 1 3 9 1 5 
(Ad) +1 
H 1 4 3 1 3 1 6 1 .5+1 7 
(8) 3 2 2 1 1 
Bd 1 1 1 1 4 5 
(Ud) 1 +1 1 1 
Obj. 2+1 2+2 +2 2 +2 5+1 1+3 1+1 
At. t 2 3 2 1 5 5+1 
la. 1 1 2 2 1+2 1 
Pl. 1 1 2 +1 2+2 S+S 
A.At .. 2 2 
Abs. 1 1 1 1 
J~obj. 2+1 1 1 1 2+2 
Arch. 1 2 2 1 
Art 1 2 
Blood 1 
B101 1 
Clotblag +3 1+1 3+2 +1 2+1 +6 +4 
Cloud 2 
Crown 
f)a1p 
1mb1_ 1 
Expl. 
111:r. 1+2 +1 
Food 1 1 1 1 3-.. 1 
0.0. 1 1 3 1 
148 1 
Maak 1 
Ret. +1 1 +1 +1 
lock +1 1 +1 1+1 
Sex +1 +1 1+1 
StDoke 
".to' Pole 1 1 1 1 1 
water +1 +1 1+1 
Other 1 1 +1 
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'lable 23 (Coatinued) 
II 
Varuble Subject 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 
Sex H , II , J' , H r F r 
Ale 25 20 20 19 22 23 18 18 22 18 
!due .. 4 1 1 2 , 5 1 1 2 1 
It 31 85 54 28 22 15 18 36 15 19 
A 9 21 10 12 13 6 8 11 6 5 
(A) 2+1 1 1 
AS 3 8+1 8 2 1 1 4 
(Ad) 2 1 
H 4 11 1 4 1 2 3 1 2 It 
00 1+2 2 1 2 
ltd 14 10 1 +1 1 
(ltd) 3 1 
Obj. +1 7+5 .5+1 2+1 +1 +2 +2 +2 +1 ;"'-2 
At. 9 1 1 1 
Na. 1+1 2 1 S 1 1 
Pl. l+l 1 1 4 2 3+1 1 
A.At. 1 
Abe .. 
Aobj. 2 2+1 1+1 3 1 1 1 1 2 
Areh. 
Art 1 1 
Blood +1 2 +1 
B1.01. 1 
Clothing 1+4 2+U 1+1 +4 +1 1+1 +1 +1 1 
Cloud 1 +1 2 
Crown +1 
Design 1 
Eelem 2 1 
Expl. 1 
Fir« +2 +1 +1 
Food 3 +1 1 't "-
Ceo. 1 1 1 2 
lee I 
Mask 1 1 +1 1 1 
leI. t +3 1+1 1 
Rock +1 lH 1 
Sex +1 
Salon +1 
T. 'ole I 1 
Water 1 1+1 
Othar 2 2 1 1 +1 1 
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Table 23 (CoDtiDued) 
Variable Subject 
91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 
Sex r H H H H r r r r Il 
"e 18 24 24 18 24 18 21 21 23 25 
Belue. 1 S S 1 3 1 1 1 4 2 
a. 21 30 19 20 24 48 33 29 25 31 
A 6 '1 6 7 8 16 14 11 12 10 
(A) 2+1 1 1 
Ad 1 1 2 1 6 
(Ad) 1 +1 
B 3 2 3 2 4 3 1 4 
(B) 1 1 2 1 2 2 4 
Bel 1 3 2 3 2 3 1 2 
(lid) 1 
Obj. 4+2 2 1+1 2 2+1 1+1 2+2 1+2 +1 
At. 4 1 1 1 3 3 ! 3 
Be. I 2 1 
.1- I 2+1 3+1 4 
A.At. 
Aba. 
AobJ. 1 1 1+1 2 3+1 1 1 2 1+1 
Areb. 1 
Art 
Blood 1 
1101. 3 
Clothiq 1+2 1 1+1 1+1 2+2 +2 1+3 2 
Clouo +2 1 
Crcnm 
Deatp 1 1 
IIIbl_ 
lapl. +1 1 
rire +1 1 
rood 1 1 1 1 
Ceo. 1 1 
Ice 
Muk 1 
lei. 2 1 
&ock 1 1 1+2 
Sex 2 1 +1 
Smoke 1 
'to Pole 1 1 1 1 
Water 1 +1 +1 2 
Other 1 1+1 1 1 1 
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Table 23 (Coat1uued) 
Variabl, Subject 
101 102 103 104 lOS 106 101 108 109 110 
Sex H Ii F r r F r r H H 
... 25 20 23 25 19 21 18 21 21 20 
£due. S 3 4 3 3 4 1 2 3 2 
I.. 48 53 38 50 l4 27 18 63 24 48 
A 9 8 13 10 13 7 8 9 6 12+1 
(A) 1 1 1 1 +1 
Ad IS 4 8 8 9 4 1 1 1 
(Ad) +1 
B 4 8 2 5 2 2 S 2 4 
(B) 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 
Jld 10 13 5 6 5 2 4+1 2 
(Bd) 1 1 1 
Obj. 1+3 2+2 3+2 4+1 +2 +2 1 16+3 2 7+4 
At. 3 2 1 2 1 4 1 1 
Ra. J 1 1+1 1 4 1 6 
'1. 1 3+2 2 +1 1 1 1+2 4 4+3 
A.At. 
Aba. 1 4+1 
Aobj. 2 1+2 1 3 1 2 1 3+1 1 l 
Arch. 1 +1 1 1 1+1 
Art +1 
l100d +1 1 1 
1:1.01. 
Clothtng 1+1 1+7 1+5 2+2 +1 +1 1+3 1+3 
Cloud 1 +1 1 +1 +1 +1 
CrOW'll +1 1+1 +1 
Dutp +1 
Babl_ 1 
bpi. 1 1 1+1 
Fire 1 1 +1 1+1 
Food 2 I 2 1 2 
Ceo. 2 1+1 
lee I 
lfa,ll 1 1 
Bal- l 1 +1 1+1 
B.ock +1 +1 1 
Sex 2 +1 +1 
Smoke +1 
t. Pole 2 1 
Water +1 +1 +2 +4 
Other +1 1 2+1 +1 2+1 
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Table 23 (Cooliaued) 
Variabl.e Subject 
111 112 113 114 115 116 111 118 119 120 
sa JI }I II )1 r It H If H It 
.6&e 20 21 21 20 19 20 23 11 19 29 
Educ. 2 3 3 2 2 3 S 1 2 .5 
a. 29 38 43 20 33 29 32 24 19 32 
It. 9+1 10 10+1 8 9 11 12 9 7 1 ,~ ;; 
(A) 1 2 2+1 
Ad 7 2 1 2 7 1 
(Ad) 1 
B 4 4 3 3 Z 4 1 1 1 3 
(H) 1 1 1 1 
ad 1 8 7 2. 4 2 8 7 
(Hd) 2 1 
Obj" 3 +1 "'2 +1 1+1 1+1 1 +1 3 
At. 1+1 3 1 2 3+1 3 1 
Ia. 1 2 2 1 2+1 
f1- 2+3 +1 +3 1+1 2 1 +1 1 
A.At. 1 1 
Aua. +1 1 2+1 +1 
Aobj. 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 
Arch. 1 1 +1 1 
Art +1 2 
11004 +1 1 +1 
BioI. 
Clothiq +1 +2 1+2 +3 3+1 +2 +2 2+1 
Cloud 1 
Crown +1 
De.ian 
labl_ 1 
Ixpl. 
Fire 
food +1 2 S 2 1 
Qeo. 1 I 2 1 4 
Ice 
... le 1 
leI. I +2 
lock +1 
Sex +1 +1 1+1 
8laoke 
'f. hIe 1 1 
w.ter +1 +1 +4 
Other 1 3 1+1 
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Table 23 (Continued) 
Variable Subject 
lal 122 123 124 125 126 121 128 129 130 
Sex , F F , 11 H If H H 14 
Age 21 18 21 19 22 2.3 21 26 28 27 
Iduc. 4 1 4 3 4 1 4 5 1 5 
It 50 23 49 12 21 13 22 42 19 36 
It. 13 11 11 4 8+1 2 6 11 1 12 
(1) 1 .5 +1 
Ad 4 1 2 1 2 1 1 3 1 s 
(Ad) 1 1 1 
H 4 2 13 1 2 1 2 2 1 s 
(B) 2 2 9 1 2 1 2 
Bd 3 2 2 1 1 +1 4 
Old) 1+1 2 1 1 
Obj. 5+2 2+1 1+4 1 1 2 3+1 4+2 1+1 
At. 3 1 S 1+1 1+1 2 4 
Ka. t 1 +1 +1 3+1 2 3 2 1+1 
Pl. 1 1 1 2 
A.At. 1 1 
I.n. 1 
Aobj. 3 1 1 1 1 2 1 
Arch 6 1 1 2 
.Art 1 
Blood 1 +1 +1 +1 1 
Bioi. 
Clothing 3+3 +1 +2 1 1 1 1 
Cloud 1 1 +1 1 +2 1 
Crown 
Dulan 1 
Embl_ 
Expl. 1 1 
Fire +2 +1 
Food 4 1 2 
Gao. 1 
Ice 
)fa,k 
Rei • I 
.Rock 1 +1 +1 
Sex +1 1+1 1 1+1 
Smoke 
'1'. Pole I 1 
Water +1 +1 +1 +2 
Other 1 2 1 1 
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Table 23 (Continued) 
, f ~'.17tfY.....,..".. 
Variable Subject 
131 132 133 134 135 136 131 138 139 ll;O 
5Q:K K F r r K K P r ., H 
Aae 25 19 18 29 28 21 23 19 20 19 
iduc.. 5 2 1 2. 5 S 4 2 4 1 
It 2,9 27 17 29 27 29 33 24 42 13 
A 9 14+3- 3 8 10 14 6 10+1 8 5 
(A) 2. +1 1 2. 2 
Ad 1 3- 1 2. 1 1 1 1 
(Ad) 1 
Ii 5 4 6 6 1 2 1 2 3 
(R) 2 2 1 2. 2. 
Bel 2. 1 1 1 
(JId) 2. 1 2. 
Obj. 1+2 +2 2. 2. 1+2 5 2.+1 2+1 2 
At. +1 l .., ,..1 t .s ... 
Na. +1 1+2 1+1 5 2 
Pl. I 1+4 1 1+1 5 +1 2. 2+1 1 
A.At. 
1.0 •• 
Aobj. 3- 1 2. 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 
Areh. 2 1 1 1+1 
Art 1 1 1 
11004 +1 
lUol. 
Cloth1113 1+4 1+2 +2 2+5 I 2+1 1 1 
Cloud +1 1 
CroWD +1 
l>$a1p 
Emblem +1 2. 1 1 2. 1 
Ixpl. +1 
rire 1 2. 1+1 
rood +1 1 
Geo. 3 
tc:. 
Haak 2. 
Bal. 
lock 
Sax 3+1 +2 
Smoke 
T. Pole I 1 +1 
Water +1 1+2. +1 
Other 1+1 +2 +1 +1 1 , 2 2. 
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Table 23 (Continued) 
= a J' = 
Variable Subject 
141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 1.'30 
, ..... f .. 
Sex M , 14 K M H , F F F 
Age 21 18 18 18 21 21 25 22 25 18 
Educ. 3 2 1 1 4 4 J J 3 1. 
It 14 20 11 1.5 26 26 26 52 11 1.3 
A 3 6 5+2 2. 10 6 9 10 4 6 
(A) 1 1 
Ad 4 1 4 3 1 10 1. 
(Ad) 
H 2. 1 2. 3 1 4 2 
(It) 1 1 2. 2 
Hd 1 8 1 1 12 
(ad) 1 1 1 
Obj. +1 3+1 +1 +1 3 1+3 +1 1+1 
At. 1 2. 1 2+1 
'Na. 1 1 2. 1 3 2. 2. 1 
Pl. +1 I 2. 1 +1 
A.At. 
},hs. I 1 
Aobj. 1 1 3 2 1 4+2 1 
Arch +1 +1 1+1 
Art 1 
Blood 1 
lU01. 
Clot.hlng 1 1 2. +1 2+1 1 
Cloud 1 
Crown 1 
Design 
Emblem 1 1 
txpl. +1 +1 
F1re 1 1 
Food 1 +1 1 1 
Geo. 2. 2. 
Ice 1 +1 
Y.sk 1 
Ral. +1 
Rock 1 +1 
sex 1 2. 
Smoke 1 
T. Pole 1 
Water +1 +1 
Other 2. 
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Table 23 (CoGttaued) 
= 
Vad .. ])1e Subject 
151 152 153 154 155 156 IS7 158 159 160 
Sex r r , r p r , K , II 
... 18 18 22 21 18 18 21 21 21 23 
Bduc. 1 1 4 4 1 1 2 5 4 3 
It 33 15 11 S3 13 23 27 39 25 19 
A 7 6 6 13 5 9+1 8+2 17+2 8 4+1 
(A) 1 2. +1 1 
Ad 6 1 1 4 1 3 3 1 1 
(Ad) 1 1 
R 1 5 1 8 2 4 1 7 2. 1 
(R) 1 2. 1+1 3 2 
Bd 2. 2 1 2 
(Bd) 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Obj. 4 +2 +2 4+4 +1 1+1 +3 2+4 1+1 +1 
At. 1+1 +1 1+1 I 1 2. 1 :3 
Ie. 2. +1 1+1 I 2. 3 
fl. 3 1+1 +1 +3 2+1 3+2. 
A.At. 1 +1 2 
Aba. 3 1 
Aobj .. 1 I 2 1 1 1 2. 1 1 
Arch. 1 
Art 1 1 1 
Blood +1 1 +1 
1101. 2+1 
Clotb1_ 1 +2 +1 3+2 +1 +3 +2 1+4 +1 
Cloud I +1 
Crowa +1 
De81p. 
labl. 1 
lapl. 1 1 
.1re +1 +1 
rood 1 3 +1 1 
Geo. 2 1 1 2. 
lee +1 
.. Ie 1 
lei. +1 
Rock +1 +1 +1 
Sex 1 +1 1+1 
SIDoke +1 
1'. role I 1 
water +1 +1 +1 1 +1 
Other 1 
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table 23 (ContiaueG) 
Variable Subject 
161 161 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 
Sex ., K ., ., r ., r r 
., r 
Ase 18 24 19 18 18 19 19 18 22 22 
Educ. 1 5 3 1 1 2 4 2 5 4 
II 26 28 26 20 11 13 29 12 18 41 
A 10+1 9+1 10+1 9+2 6 5 8 7+1 9 13 
(A) 1 1 1 1 2 
Ad 1 1 2 1 1 5 
(Ad) 
H 3 5 2 2 S 3 2 1 2 
(a) 1 1 +1 1 2 3 
Jld 2+1 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
(Bd) 2 1 1 
Obj. 1 1 +1 +1 1+1 3+1 1 2+3 4 
At. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Ba. 1+1 2+1 3 1+1 1 1+1 
Pl. 2 1 3+1 2+2 +1 +1 1+1 +2 1 
A.At. 
Aba. . • 
Aobj. 3 1 1 1 3 2 
Arch. 1 1 1 
Art 1 
Ilood +1 1+1 
JUoOl. 
Clothina +3 2+1 +2 1+1 +2 1+2 3+1 
Cloud 
CrOWD 
l)ea1gn 
Emblem 1 
Expl. 1 
':1r. +1 
Food 1 4 
Gao. I 1 
Ice I 
Maak 1 1 1 
lei. 1+1 +1 
I.oek +4 
Sex 
Smoke 
T. Pole 1 1 1 
water +1 +2 
Other 1 1 +1 +1 +1 1 1 
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Table 23 (Continued) 
" "lId 
Varuble Subject 
171 172 113 174 115 176 177 178 179 lao 
Sex ., ., H H ., H H M 11 f 
Age 21 20 30 30 24 22 22 21 19 20 
£due. 4 3 5 S 4 4 3 3 1 2 
R 42 49 16 18 19 16 28 28 65 26 
A 11+1 14+1 4 6 3 3 17 1 18 10 
(A) +1 1 1 1 
Ad 2 .2 3 3 1 4+1 S 6 
(Ad) 
11 14 11 2 1 1 S 1 1 11 5 
(H) 1 1 1 2+1 1 1 1 1 
ltd 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 
(ltd) 1 1 1 
Obj. 1+4 2+1 2+1 +1 1 +2 1+1 1+1 1+3 1 
At. S 1 2 1 3 1 1 
Ha. 1 +1 +1 +1 1 
rl. 1 2+1 +1 +1 +1 3 1 2 
A.At. 1 1 2 1 
Abl. 3 +1 
Aguj. 1 2 1 2+1 1 6 1 
Arch. 1+1 1 1 
A7:t 1 2 
Blood +2 +3 +1 
lU.ol. 
Clothlq -+4 +4 1+1 1 +3 1+1 +1 2-+4 +1 
Cloud +1 
Crown 
Deatp +1 
1mb1_ 1 1 1 
Ixpl. 1 
l1re I 
rood 1 4 
Cao. 1 
lee 1 1 
Mask 1 2 
lei. +2 +1 1 1 
&ock 1 1 
Sex 1 1 +1 
Smoke +1 
'to lole I 1 1 1 1 
wate.r +2 +1 +1 1 +2 +1 
OeMr 2 2 +1 +1 +2 
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Table 23 (Continued) 
. 
• 
, I I 
Vu1able Sub.1eet 
, 
181 112 183 l84 laS 186 187 lli la9 190 
Ail 
Sex , F r r r It i H It !{ 
~. U 18 19 10 21 IS 18 26 %6 2.2 
Bduc. 1 1 1 1 Z S 1 4 2: 2-
11 18 17 16 12 58 30 13 31 14 12 
A 7 6+1 7 5 14 9 4+1 6 8 2. 
(4) 1+1 1 1 1 1 
A4 1 1 I 4 
(Ad) 
H 1 1 1 1 2 5 1 I 1 
(H) 1 1 1 1 
Bd 1 1 7 3 1 3 
(ll4) 1 1 
Obj. +1 /ri-l 1 1+1 4+1 2+1 1 3 2 2. 
At. 1+1 2+1 Z 4 
Ja. 1 1'1 1 +1 1+1 a 
'1. +2 1 1+1 )+-J +1 1+1 1+1 
A.At. 1 +1 1 
Abe. +1 1 +I 
AoDj. J : 1 1 3 1 
Arc.:h. 1 Sf-l 
Art 2 +1 1 1+1 1 
Blood 1 
1101" 
Cloth1ng +a 2+1 1+1 1 +1 1 
Cloud +1 1 1 
Crovu 
D&aip 1 
~l_ 1 
Iql. 1 
Pire 1 +1 +1 1 +1 +1 +1 +1 
rood 1 I I 
Ceo. 3 I 
lee +1 1 
lfaak 1 
ReI. +3 
Rock +1 +1 +1 
Sex 1+2 1+1 1 
8IlOke 1 
'f. 'ole I 1 
Water +1 4+1 +1 +1 
Other 1+1 +1 1+1 1 +3 +1 
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Tabla 23 (Continued) 
====="'=. *11: I •• it Ii " ... , = Ii i :; i ai 
Variablo Subject 
191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 
. ,-- , .. IF 
Sex H H III III • H • 
., ., H 
Age 21 24 U 22 23 U. 21 21 22 :U. 
Educ. 1 Z 1 1 1 S 4 4 :; l 
It 14 11 20 14 25 22 18 33 32 17 
A 4t-2 7 10 6 17 2+1 .5+1 10 14+1 4+2 
(IL) 1 1 1+1 1 
Ad 3 1 1 2 2+1 3 
(J\o) 1 
H 1 1 4 1 4 3 2 1 
(8) 2 4 1 1 2+1 
lid 1 I 1 2: 2 2 ) 
(ltd) 1 
Obj .. 2 +2 +1 1+3 3+1 1 2+3 +2 
At. 1 1 1 4 2 
Ba. 1+1 +1 +1 J+I 3 J 
1'1. +2 +1 1 +1 +1 1+1 +1 
A.At. 1 
IJJa. 1 1 
~j .. 2 3 1 
Arch .. 1 1 1 
Art 3 1 
Bloo4 1+2 
Biol. I 
Clothil2a 1+1 1 l +1 2 1+1 
Cloud 1 
Crown +1 +1. 
Dcaip. 
El:lblem 1 1 
bpi. 
Fire 
lead +1 1 1+1 2 
Gee .. 2 2 1 
lee I 
}£elk 1 
kl. +1 
Book +1 -.t·l +1 1 
Sex 
Smoke 
I. Jol. 1 
water +1 +1 +1 
Other 1+1 1+2 2+1 
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Tabla 23 (Continu~d) 
= 
=- 'U ,,=~r: n f' t ; if "'I Jit===r=*ca::ex=r:r:=,.. h ; ! , :r:;;"r .. : m_ -~ 
Val't.tblc Subject 
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 
I l I P I , l ';' 
Sox , lC At 14 ¥ M 14 F If r 
Ase 2l 19 24 18 20 23 22 ao 19 21 
Educ .. S % 4 1 2 S 4 .a 1 . J. 
It, 39 36 24 22 14 65 sa 16 33 3fi 
A 10 8+1 &+1 11 7 1.2 22+1 1 12 11 
(A) 1 +1 4 "'1 I 2 Ad 2 4 1 1 1 5 1 S 1 
(Ad) 2 +1 2 
H 1 3 :) 2 2 1 4 1 5 
(H) +1 1 1 $f.1 1 3 2 
ltl 3 1 11 1 4 1 
(ad) 1 I 1 1 2 
Obj. 1+1 1+1 +3 1+1 4f2 3+1 1+3 +1 2+1 
At. 4 +1 1 3 1 2+1 I 
N4a. 1 1 1 3+2 1+1 3 +1 
rl. 2+1 1 2+1 2+1 +1 +1 7+1 +1 1 
A.At. 1+1 
Aba. 1+1 
Aobj. 1 1 1+1 1 1 
Al'dl. , +1 1 4 
A1't 1 2 2 
11004 +1 +I +2 
lUel. 
Clothil'l3 2+1 +5 +1 1 1+1 +1 1+2 
Cloud 1+1 1 
C1'O",,1I 
D~.lgn 
~l_ 2 
E:.<pl .. +1 
lire 1 +# 
roo4 1 2+1 1 2 1 
Ceo. 1 1 J 2 
lea 1 +1 
Y.ask 1 
bl. +1 1+1 +3 1 
l.ock 1+5 +1 
Sax 1 3 +2 
Smoke +1 +1 
T. Pole I 1 
W.tter +3 1+2 +6 +1 
Other 1 2 1 3 2 1 
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tabl_ 23 (Coat1nued) 
Va'1'Wbla Subject 
211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 no 
i, 
lex r , r r , r r H II , 
Ace 23 22 21 20 21 24 U 21 19 19 
Idu.c. 2 2 4 2 4 2 4 3 1 1 
a 44 20 33 Z8 2.9 14 J9 27 15 15 
... 6+1 3+1 11+2 5 7 4 11 7 .5 7 
(A) t 1 1 1 1 1 
Ad 12 3 2 +1 3 2 
(Ad) 
I 1 3 3+1 5+1 3 3 .5 5 2 2 
(Il) 2 1+1 1 7 2 3 +1 1 
ad 5+1 1 1+1 +2 2 1 
(Bel) 3 +1 +1 
abj. 1 2 2 2+3 +1 +1 1+1 1+2 1 1+1 
At. 4 1 4 1+1 1 1 1 1 
Ie. +1 3 6+1 1+1 +1 
'1. 1 1 +4 3 +1 2 +1 
A.At. t 
Aba. 1 1+1 1+1 1 
Aobj. 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 
Arch. 1 1 +1 
Art 1. 1 
Blood 1 1 
Blol. a 
ClothiDa +2 +2 1 2+1 +1 1 1+3 +1 
Cl0u4 ... 1 l +1 
CI'OIJIl +1 1 1 1+1 
De8ip 
.. I_ I 1 
bp1. t 1 
ftre +1 1+1 +1 
rood 1 1 +1 
leo. 1 
lee 
Huk 1 1 
lei. I 1+1 +1 
lock +1 +1 +I 
Sex 1 1 +2 +1 
s.tca 1+1 +1 
t. 'ole I 1 1 1 
water +1 +1 +1 
Other +1 +1 
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table 23 (CoatilWed) 
Variable Subject 
221 224 225 22& 227 228 229 230 
Sex r K K K If II 11 K .. r 
.Ap 21 13 19 26 U 23 20 19 21 19 
Bduc::. 3 .5 1 .5 4 3 3 2 4 1 
J. 24 65 33 24 23 16 24 23 34 25 
A 8+1 6 14 7 7 7 6 10 6 3 
(A) 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 
Ad 1 2 2 1 1 1 9 2 
(M) 17 +1 1 1 
U .5+1 3 6 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 
(8) 2+1 2 2 1 2 
Bd 5 1 3 1 2 S 5 2 
(Hd) 1 1 
Obj. 1+5 1 2+3 1+1 1+2 2+1 2 1 2+3 
At. 4 1 1 1 
Be. +1 4+1 1 1 +1 1+1 
fl. +1 .5+2 1+1 2+2 1 1 
A.At. 1 
Aba. 1+1 1+2 1 +1 
AoDJ. 1 3+1 1+1 +2 1+1 1 1 3 2 
Arch. 1 1 2 
A1.1: 1 
Blood 1 +1 
Itol. +1 
Cloch1q 1+3 .3 1+1 +1 1+1 1+1 .3 2+1 3 
Cloud 1 1 1 2 
CI'OWIl 1+1 
Deatp 2 1 
labl_ 
bpi. +1 1 2 1 
fire 1+1 +1 1+1 
rood 1 1 1 
Oeo. 2 
lee +1 
iI48k +1 1 1 
.. 1. 1 1+1 +1 +1 
Bock +1 2 +l 
Sex +1 +1 
SsIoke +1 
T. 'ole 1 1 1 1 
Water +1 1+2 +2 
Other 1 1 +2 1+1 +1 1 1 2 
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Table 23 (Continued) 
Variable Subject 
231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 
Sex r H II r K , r r , • A.a- 18 19 ao 18 21 l' 21 18 19 27 
Beluc. 1 2 3 1 1 2 5 1 2 S 
a 32 23 30 32 30 19 31 17 33 26 
A 12 6 9+1 15 9 8 10 8 9 9 
(A) +1 1 1 1 1 
Ad 1 1 .5 3 2 6 1 2 l 
(Ad) 1 
J1 3 5 2 2 1+1 2 2 4 3 1 
(U) 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 
. Ud 2 4 .5 1+1 2 1 4 3 
(JId) +1 1 2 
Ooj. +2 1+2 3+1 1+2 +1 1+1 1+2 2+1 
At. a 2 2 1 
lfa. 6 1 4 +1 2+1 
'1. 1+2 +1 1+1 +1 2 +1 
A.At. 1 2 1 
Aha .. +1 +1 
Aobj. 1+1 2 1 1 2+1 2 2 1 
!'!'Ch. 1 
Art 
Blood +1 +2 1 
J1.01. 
Clothtua +2 +5 3+1 1+2 +2 2+' +2 +, +1 
Cloud 1 +1 
CrOWlt. +1 
Dealp 
1mb1_ 
lapl. 
'irca +1 1+1 +1 
1'ood 1 2 
Ceo. 4 1 
lee +1 
Mask 1 1+1 1 1 
ael. +1 1+1 +1 
acek +1 +1 +1 +1 +1 
Sex +1 +4 +1 1 +2 
Smoke +l 2- +1 
f. 'ole I 1 1 1 1 
Water 1+3 +1 +1 1 1 
Other 1 1 +1 +1 
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'.table 23 (Continued) 
., 13 JJ : i 
Variable Subject 
241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 .;;0 
Sex , , If H H H , , H )1 
Age 18 22 !4 18 22 %5 18 19 19 26 
Edue. 1 5 4 1 4 5 1 a 2 :3 
1 
" 
25 17 29 18 18 19 34 14 23 
A 6 10 4 10 , 9 8 9 3 6 
(A) 1 2 1 1 
Ad 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 
(Ad) 1 
II 1 4 1 1+1 2 1 1 10 S 1 
(It) 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
Bel 1 2 1 1 1 1 4 6 
(ltd) 1 1 2 
Obj. +1 +1 1+1 +1 1 +2 +1 
At. 4 1 1 1 3 2 1 
••• 
2+1 
P1.. 2+1 1+1 +1 2+1 
A.At. 
Aba. 1 
AobJ. 1 1 1 1 1 2 1+1 2 
Arch. 1 
A:rt 2 
11004 +1 +1 
B101. 
Clotblns 1+1 1+3 +1 +1 +1 ... 1+2 
Cloud 1 
Crown 
Deatp 
Emblem 1 1 1 
Ex.pl. +1 +1 
Fire +1 1 
Food 1 1 1 
Geo. 2 1 
Ice +1 +1 
Na.k 2 
ltaL +1 +1 
Rock +1 1 +1 
Sex +1 +2 1 
Smoke 
T. Pole 1 1 1 1 
water +1 +1 
Other 3+1 +1 
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T.alll. 13 (CoaU.DU$d) 
-
V.d .... l. Subjec.t. 
, 
251 252 253 254 255 156 257 258 asS) 260 
Sex ., H , H II r ., I' H H 
AI- 21 29 21 17 20 11 18 18 11 Zl 
Bdue. 5 l 4 1 3 It 1 1 4 4 
Il 11 56 31 17 47 sa 15 35 10 16 
... 5 21 12 S 7+1 11 6 11 l 4 
U) +2 5+1 I 
Ad 2 1 6 2 a 3 
(Atl) 1 1 1 
B 3 2 5 1+1 7 6+1 2 5 1 1 
(ll) 1 5 l+2 1 2 
So 2 1 1 1 2 1 
(1l4) 2. 1 4 1 1 1 
OoJ. +1 1+1 1+1 1+3 1+4 1+2 1 +1 +1 
"*. 2 5 +1 1 3 1 1 
1f&. 1 +1 +1 +l 
fl. +l 2+1 1 1+1 1 1 2 1+1 
A .. At. 1 
Aba. 1 1 
AQhj. 1 a+l 1+1 4+1 1 1+1 1 1 
A.relt. 1 1 1 
Art. 1 1 
\ iloocl 1 
i101. 
Clot.h1Da 1+1 1+3 1 +7 +6 1+1 1+1 +1 1 
C1ouc1 +1 +1 1 
CnMl 
Dnia,O 1 
&Dbl. +1 1 
ExIt. I 1 1 
fi" +1 1 +2 
Fooci I 1+1 1+1 1 
Cec. a 2 2 
tee I 
Haak 1+1 1 1 
Bel. +1 +2 3+1 +1 
).ock +1 2 +1 +1 +1 
Sex 1 +2 1 +:'! +l +1 
Smoke 
f. Pol. 1 
.. ta +1 
Other 1 1 +1 
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Table 23 (CoGt.lnuecl) 
I' •• , , , t t 
Varubl. Subject: 
• 
261 261 263 264 265 266 261 268 269 270 
• 
, 
au • r r r 
, ., )I .. , ., 
Aae 22 20 18 20 18 la 21 u la 10 
Bduc. 5 3 1 3 1 1 4 4 1 2 
a 23 24 13 16 23 14 40 14 11 11 
A. 1 8 .5+1 6 6 8 6 6+1 5+1 4 
(A.) 1 
Ad 1 1 2 , 2 
(Ad) 1 1 
It 6 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 
(8) 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 
lid 2 1 1 2 
(Bel) 1 +1 1 
Obj. 1+1 3+1 3+2 +1 1+1 +I 4 1 3+1 
At. 4 1 1 1 
Be. +1 +1 +2 +1 4it 1 
'1. I +1 1 3+1 , +1 1 
A.At. 1+1 1 1 
Ab •• 1 I +1 +1 +1 
Aobj. 2+1 1 3 1 1 I 
Areb" 1 2 
AX't 1 
Jlood 1 2 
8101. 
Clothtaa 1+1 1 +2 +2 1+1 +1 +1 1+1 
Cloud 1 
Cl'OIfIl 
Detlip 2 , 
IIIbl_ 
bpi. 
fin 1 +1 
rood +1 3 2 
0.0. 2 
lee 1 
... tc 
lei. 
B.oclc +1 
Sex +1 +1 +1 
.... +1 
T. '01. 
Water +1 1 2+3 +1 
Other 2 1 
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~.bl. 23 (Continued) 
V.d.-ble Subject 
211 272 273 274 27.5 276 217 278 279 280 
Sex H r K r II It r It H J! 
Aae 18 25 22. 21 20 21 18 21 20 21 
£due. 1 5 4- l l 3 1 3 2 3 
I. 31 42 26 49 25 36 21 20 17 32 
A 11+1 5 , 19 "I 11 12 4+1 6 6 
(A) +1 1 1 +1 1 
Ad 5 2 3 1 2 1 3 4 
(Ad) 
R 4 3 1 8 1+1 6 , 4 3 
(B) 1 1 2 1 1 
ltd 3 4 3 l 2 2 1 1 
(ad) 1 1 1 1 
Obj. 1+3 6+2 3 2+1 +1 5+1 1 +2 .5+2 
.". 4 1+1 5 1 4+1 
-.. 1+1 1 2 1+1 4 2 1 1 +1 4 
,1- 1+1 6+1 1 1 2 1 +1 1+2 5+1 
A.At. 1 
Aba. 1+1 
Aobj. 1+1 1 1 1+1 +1 
Areh. 3 1 1 1+1 
Art 1 1 
Blood 1 +1 1 
Clotbel 1+3 2+1 1+1 1+1 +4 1+1 +1 
Cloud 1 2 2 1 
Crowa 1 
Desip 1+1 
Dlbl_ 2 
BlIPl. 1 1 
rire 1 +1 +1 
rood +1 1 1 1 +1 
Ceo. 2 1 1 
ke 
•• 11£ 
Ret. +2 +3 1 +1 
iDck 2+1 +1 +1 
Sex 1 +1 6+1 +1 +1 
Smoke +2 
'to Pole 1 1 +1 
water 1+1 +2 -tt +1 1 +1 1 
Other 1 1+1 +1 +1 1 +1 
16) 
Tabl. 23 (Continued) 
Variable Subject 
281 282 233 284 28S 286 :.81 288 289 290 
Sel( F I F ., F F F '8 ¥ , 
Age 21 18 18 18 19 18 19 17 21 22 
iduc. 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 4 
i. 28 16 13 13 28 2~ 16 27 29 U 
Ii. 11 7 1 6 10+1 12 S 11 3 10 
(A) 1 2 1+1 
Ad 4 1 1 1 :I 
(Ad) 
a 3 2 1 4 4 :> 4- 3 1 
(H) 2 1 2 1 2 a 
Hd 1 1 1 1 1 1 
(ltd) 1 1 
OUj .. 3+1 2+1 +2 +2 +1 3 1+1 1+1 1. 
A.t. 3 2 1 1 
NIt. 1 1+1 +1 % 4 1+1 
'lo 2 1 a 2 1 1+2 A.At. 
Ab8. 2. 
Aobj. 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 
Arch. 1 +1 
Al:'t 1 1 
Blood +1 +1 
Riol. 
Clotld.ng +2 +1 1 +2 1+2 1+1 +3 1+3 1 
Cloud 1 1 
Crown 1 1 
Design 
~.lDl 1 
Expl. 1 
Fire +1 
Io'ood 1 1 3 1 1 
Geo. 1 1 
ICG 
H.sk 
ReI. 
lock +1 +1 +1 
SO'X 
Staoka 1 
T. Pole 
Water +1 +2 +1 1 
Other 1 +1 +1 +1 
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'rable 23 (Continued) 
; ::; ; ==.,;;;:;:;;:::~~~::(-£:!tlr== ! ;:; :: , .... .: .... ". ~--!!. 
Varible Subject 
291 292 293 294 295 296 297 293 299 300 
... iI' .. ~ iii' ._ 
Sex Ii' F F M F F Ii' F ~ ~~ " 
.\le 18 19 20 1S 18 17 18 19 2i 13 
Educ. 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 1. 
R 17 19 18 15 15 28 1.6 39 16 23 
A 6 2- 7 6+1 8 15 4 15 10 10 
(..!\) 1+1 1 +1 1 2 
Ad 1 2 1 3 2 
(Ad) 1 
H 4 5 4 J 5 :1 , 5 1 1 
(n) 4 1 1 1 2 
lid 1 1+1 1 1 2. 
(lld) 2 1 +1 1. , .. 
Obj .. 1+4- +3 .2 +1 1+4 2+1 +3 4+i. +1 HI 
At .. 1 1 1 1 
Ia. +2 +2 1+1 +1 1 
Fl. +1 3 +3 +1 1+2 1+1 -1,2 
A.At. 1 1 
Aba" 
Aobj. 1 2 2 1 3+1 1 1 
Areb .. 1 1 
Art 
:al00d +1 +1 
atol. 
elotb1na +5 +3 +2 +3 +2 +% +1 +3 
Cloud +1 1 
CX'O'IfQ +2 
Duip 
!lib! .. 
1;_1. 1 
F1n +1 1 +1 +1 
food +1 1 2+1 
Ceo. 
le. 
Nt_k +1 1 
"1. +2 
Rock +2 1+1 +1 1 
Selc +1 
Smoke +1 +1 +3 
T. fo1a 1 
Water +1 +1 
Other 1 1 1+1 
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